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FRESH OFFENSIVE WILL BE ALUED ANSWER TO PEACE OFFER
TWO CENTSFORTY SEVENTH YEAR

Entire Western Front Impending
' —   - __________________________ ^ "     

FURTHER CLOSING IN ON 
BRITISH LINE NEAR ST.

QUENTIN DURING NIGHT

Renewal of Drive on
OPEN VERDICT Iaustria appealed to

VATICAN FOR SUPPORT 
IN PEACE PROPOSALS ALLIED REPLYAsked Pope to Endorse Re

quest for Conference , 
of Belligerents

BURIAN SENT NOTE

Progress Toward Virguier, 
Northward of St Quentin, 

Has Been Recorded

MINOR GAINS ONLY

PETROGRAD 
STREETS RUN 

WITH BLOOD

FOE TROOPS 
ANXIOUS TO 

SURRENDER
A Ne wand Mighty Blow 

Against Foe, Answer to 
7 Peace Proposals

Deceased Came to His Death 
Through Violence at 

Unknown Hands

/

By Courier Lease*} Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—Baron

Burian, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, on 
cording to a Vienna'Sesp&tçh, sent 
a note to the apdStoHc nuncio at 
Vienna, Monsigneur D1 Bonzo, stat
ing that his Government had decided 
to propose a peace conference and 
urging the Vatican to support it.

In the communidation issued by 
the Austrian foreign office, in con
nection with the note to the belliger
ents and neutrals regarding the pro
posed peace conference, it was an
nounced that the step taken 'by Aus
tria had been brought to the know
ledge of the Holy See in a special 
note.. It was added that an appeal 
had been made to the Pope’s interest' 
in peace.

The Austrian note to the Vatican 
reads as follows:

“After four years of unheard of 
struggle and gigantic sacrifice the 
battle which has been devastating 
Europe has not been able to bring 
about a decision. Animated by a 
spirit of reconciliation, which al
ready has been expressed in its note 
of December 12, 1916, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government has decided 
to approach the belligerent states 
and' invite them to pave the way to 
peace which will be honorable for 
nil parties by a confidential and un
binding, exchange of thoughts.

“Full of gratitude, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government hereby fe- 
members that touching appeal which 
J>is Holiness. the Pope, s*tft to all 
belligerents last year with the 
bortat.ion that they seek an under
standing and live again in brotherly 
concord. Firmly convinced that the 
Holy Father to-day also longs that 
suffering mankind will soon again 
eniov the blessings of peace, we con
fidently hone he will sympathize 
with our note and support. M with 
the moral influence which is recog
nized all over the world.

"Animated bv this thought I re- 
o"e=t vnnr ExceUenov to submit the 
enclosed text of the note to his Holi
ness.”

I By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London Sept. 17 — Laskj FRESH DRIVE COMING

night witnessed a further closing in 
of the British lines northwest of 
St. Quentin. Field Marshal Haig, in 
his repprt to-day, announced that 
the British had made progress in 
this area in thé direction of Le Vir
guier.

. The text of the statement reads.
“Our troops made progress yester

day in the direction of Le Virguier 
northwest of St. Quentin.

“We improved our positions 
slightly yesterday and during the 
night northwest of Hulluoh, between 
Lens and La Bassee, and northwest 
of Neuv Chapelle (Flanders front).”

CONTINUES ATTACK.
Paris, Monday, Sept. 1'6. — The 

text of tlpé statement issued by the 
Wiar Office to-night follows:

“During the day our troops1 con
tinued their attacks in the region 
northeast and east of Sancy. In 
spite of the resistance of the Ger
mans 'we 'have advanced one kilo
metre on a front of about four kilo
metres. Six hundred prisoners, two 
cannon and fifteen machine guns 
were taken.

“Eastern theatre, Sept.- 18.—This 
riorning after a violent artillery pre- 
pration, French and Serbian troops 
attacked many enemy organizations 
in thexmountainous region of Dobro- 
polje. The whole first positions at 
the enemy over a front of eleveen 
kilometres was carried in spite of 
the difficulties of the grouse, a 
number of prisoners and pieces or 
artillery fell into the hands of the 
Allies. . The operation continues to 
develop" favorably. On other paria 
of the front there has been lively ac
tivity^ 1

“Serbian and French aviators par-i 
ticipated in the battle and efficently 
assisted the infantry, bombarding 
the enemy lines of communication.”
FRENCH STATEMENT MONDAY.

Paris, Sept. 16.—(Delayed).—Tho 
text of the official statement Issued 
at the War Office to-day, reads:

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
French forces continued their pro
gress during the night. South of 
Vatixaillon we have taken Mont Des 
Singés and captured more than 3'00 
prisoners. Further south we have 
taken V .illy.

“In Lorraine we carried out a 
number of raids in the region of 
Lientrey and captured prisoners.”

More Than Eight Hundred 
Executed in Week Just 

Gone Past
MORE PROSCRIBED

Germans Had No Stomach 
For Fight in St. Mihiel 

Salient
MANY N.C.OT’S tTAKEN

FOUL PLAY CERTAIN

Indian Believed to Have 
Been Called From His 

Home at Night

smber 14, ao
Tension From North Sea t(F 

Swiss Frontier Presages 
Big Things

_/ ^ v f>*T' - -7
GUNNER CECIL SHAVER, 

Died of Wounds. :American Array Headquar
ters in Lorraine, Sept. 16.— 
During the fighting in the St. 
Mihiel salient it has been noted 
that the enemy soldiers have 
shown an inclination to surren
der in large batches. There has 
been an extraordinary numtier 

«-commissioned officers

By Courier Leased 'Wire
Stockholm, Sept. 17—Whole

sale executions are increasing in 
Petrograd, according to private 
messages received here by way 
of Helsingfors. During the past 
week eight hundred and twelve 
persons were executed and more 
than four hundred others are on 
the proscribed list. Most of them 
have already been made host
ages. All persons of the rank of 
councillors of state have been 
imprisoned regardless of their 
political views.

REJECT INTERFERENCE

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept ,17.—The As

sociated Press this morning is
sues the following: t

It seems probable that a new, 
and mighty blow against Teu
tonic armies in France will be 
the Allies answer to the peace 
proposals voiced by Austria on 
behalf of the Central Powers.

From the North Sea to the 
Swiss frontier, there is a tension 
which11 may forebode another 
development of Marshal Foch’s 
masterly offensive. All along this 
battle line there have been lo
cal actions by which the allies 
have tried out the German posi
tions and gained points of van
tage from which to launch their 
new assault.

General > Pershing’s first Am
erican army standing before the 
fortress of Metz has straighten
ed its line across the base of the 
St. Mihiel salient. It is known 
that there is a heavy 
tration of men in this 
and it is expected that, the Am
ericans will nefc give the enemy 
much time to recuperate before 
delivering a new blow against 
the bastion of the German posi
tions on the western front.
In the Vosges region there is- 

great activity by the enemy, who evi
dently expects the American legions 
there to attack the German lines to 
the west of the Rhine. In this sector 
of the battle front the Americans are 
standing on German soil, and an 
assault there would, if successful, 
carry the war nbarer to the heart 
of Germany than elsewhere along the 
line. The country to be traversed by 
an attacking army, however, is very 
rough and lends itself admirably to 
defensive operations.

• Marshal Fdch, however, may elect 
to strike to the west of Verdun, 
where the German pbsitione have 
been shaken by the allied victory at 
St. MShlel. An attack from Bhctims to 
Verdun was expected three weeks 
ago, after the British ahd French ad
vance In Picardy and Santerre had 
stowed down. It would compel a Ger
man retreat from the region north 
of Rheims as wall as a relocation of 
the enemy’s lines around Verdun, 
■whkih to a sector that seems to be 
vital to the enemy’s position in .east
ern France.

In the Flanders area, the British 
have nearly reached the Unes they 
held when the Germans launched 
their attack in April' on each side of 
Armentieres. This too-. Is a sector 
where an Allied offensive may be 
expected. , , ,

Allied successes along the front In 
that the 

war In

,VResponsibility for the killing 
of David Lickers, the Indian 
found dead near his home a 
week ago, was left unfixed 
when the coroner’s jury last 
night, returned an open verdict 
of violence at the hands of a 
person or persons unknown. 
That Lickers rame to his death 
through foul play, the evidence 
submitted left no loophole of 
doubt ; the man was apparently 
called from his home on Sunday 
night, after he had gone to bed, 
and strangled to death by his 
unknown assailant when he ap
peared outside. An added touch 
of gniesomeness was furnished 
in the testimony of Dr. N. W. 
Bragg, to the effect that chains 
had been placed round the dead 
man’s wrists.

Evidence submitted by other 
witnesses tended to the theory 
that robbery was the motive for 
the crime, as Lickers was be
lieved to have been carrying a 
sum of money much larger than 
that, found on his body, 
identit y of the murderer remains 
shrouded iiujmwflélffest -f,i.V»"!cry,' 
and a recommendation made by 
the jury to the effect that a 
Provincial detective be engaged 
on the case will probably be 
acted upon. The jury returned 
its verdict after retiring for ten 
minutes.

THE MEG VT...N'T SAILOR 
<By Le’ .Tt Partridge 

This is the sen,; of the Merchant Man 
Who sweep;:Vêt1 to© mighty sea,

WMle the break, ;s roar-from each 
rugged shore,

And the Stc. m King shrieks with 
glee,

Fhir on the crest of the ocean’s breast 
O’er the 'dismal depths below,

He scans tlhe tides while his vessel 
glides

Midst the stormy wllnds that blow.
This 'Is the song of the sudden crash,

And a shudder from stem to stern; Amsterdam, Sept. 16.—M. 
While the eddies curl from the foam- Tchltcheria, the Bolshevik! for- 

ing swirl, eiga minister, has addressed a
And those who await will learn long and sharp note to the dlplo-

That another glides o’er the murky matic corps at Petrograd In re
tides, ply to their protest of September

And his cry is victory. / 6th, relative to the “red terror”
And he faces death tin the ocean’s according to Izvestia. The note

breath, y concludes: .
To keep the c:~| free. « “We energetically reject in-

ThWl!B oJ-pan @hed ***' ““ Î^Tc^JrsTfav ™ V toe
Who m h 8 oheatt bed, Russian bourgeoisie. We shall

WU..0 bt-oakors roar on each rugged regard any attempt by-toe re-

Ho stone will trace bis last resting ~ the^ interests^
_ . , their countrymen, as an attempt

WmUtlrlen ernrlr *° ^PP01-* thC Russian COUntCr-Will keep ihis tomb ’till the crack revolutionw
o’ doom

From unhallowed footsteps free.

of cr
Aft observer who has been 

several years at the front said 
to-day that lie liad never seen 
so ninny non-commissioned offi
cers take as during the past few 
days. He said.

“To those knowing the Ger
man army tilts feature lias spec
ial meaning for it tells of the 
declining morale of the enemy 
forces. The strength of the 
German army lies In its non- 
e.oin missioned officers and 
something plainly has gone 
wrong. The events Ot ihe past 
few days have been a xt ry ser
ious blow to German confi
dence.”

tak

\

b

concen-
region,

Aerial Activities 
With the American Army on 

the Ijorrolne Front. Sejrt. 16 
American and AlHivi avfcrtont 
carried out extensive l.dnihlng 
raids on Bayonville, Urescaly 
and Le Sablon in the direction 
of Matz this «florin.on. Fires 
were observed id Sarlons. One 
of the American planes shot 
down a German balloon near 
Prvny.

Lieut. Duckslcln, ' observer^ 
pilot were attacked by an

The

ex-

EXTEND OPERATIONS 
Tokio, Sept. 12.—(By the As- 

Th’.'s Is the song of the sailor’s wife, sociated Press)—Red Cross and 
White-faced, weary and lone; , the Y M C A are planning 

As she clasps her child to her bosom to greatly extend ’their oper
ations in Russia. Forty British 
and American Y. M. C .A. work- 

« ers are now en. route to Siberia 
and it was announced to-day 
that toe Japanese Y. M. C. A. 
will send a contingent to co-op- 

• crate.

Constable P. J. Atkins,
(he first witness called, stated that 
Linkers had worked part of the farm 
belonging to tho witness, situated 
about four miles west of Caledonia. 
The deceased hlad always " been a 
good worker and had no bad habits. 
He had heard that the deceased had 
been in a quarrel over a horse trade 
with

anil
eremy machine bearing French 
markings. They were forced to 
land, inside tlie American 
lines, but were uninjured. An 
American balloon xvas shot 
dctvn yesterday, but tlie obser
vers escaped safely by para
chutes.

wild,
And Usts to the ocean’s moan,

She waits In vain, for neVer again 
Tlhe man of her heart she will see; 

For his work is done, and his day is 
run,

/And ho rests—’neath the mighty 
sea.

SERBS ADVANCE 
OVER FI ME

INFLUENZA IN V. S. CAMP.
By Courier Leased Wire

Great Lakes, 111.. Sept. 17.—Ap
proximately four thousand men are 
in quarantine to-day as the result of 
Spanish influenza breaking out in 
aviation camp of the naval training 
station here. Captain W. A. Mof
fett, commandant, has called off the 
prize kennel show, which was to 
have been held here next week on 
account of the epidemic.

Thea young
body was found by Mr. Atkinson at 
about noon Tuesday and the witness 
had seen it shortly afterward. Lick
ers was found on his baclj, hisThead 
in a furrow and was stiff when 
turned over. Tracks of a horse and 
rig supposed to be other than those 
belonging to Lickers, were also 
noticed leading out of the yard. It 
appeared as though Lickers had fal
len at the place where his body wah 
found, as there were no signs of any 
struggle near there. Thos. McLeod 
was the last man to sea Lickers 
alive and when dead- Lickers was 
found to have $11.56 in a small 
purse. '

man. And this is the song for you and me,
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO?

For those bereft, those loved ones 
left >

In want, maybe etarvtiag, too.
Just an effort small on our part— 

that’s all,
For remember, we’re there—AND 

LIVE;
So think of" the brave ’neath the 

angry wave,
And answer the call—AND GIVE.

■ ♦Two persons were Injured at 83 
Greene street, New York, when a 
steel barrel of " acetylene gas ex
ploded. Six plate glass windows were 
blown out of the building.

Colleges and universities with 
students’ army training corps units 
have been advised by the War De
partment not to make plans for foot
ball schedules this -autumn.

National Anthem was sung and Rev. 
Mr. Wood slide offered grace. During 
the repast, popular refrains were 
sung, led by Mr. Ernie Moule, with 
Mr. Schofield at the piano.

Those , seated, at the head table 
were F. Cockshutt, Sir John Eaton, 
Commodore Jarvis, Mrs. Buck, Mrs 
T. H -Jones. Col. Williams. Mr. Hob- 
berlln, Mrs. C .Smith, Mrs. Suther
land, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, Rev. 
Mr. Wood aide, Officer Palmer, R.N., 
R. Stearfe, Miss Hollimrake, D. T. 
Williamson, Laing, Reville, Over
holt, Kilmer and Cook.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt 
was greeted with’ long sustaflned ap
plause. He pointed out that they 
had not met for organization pur
poses, as that matter had already 
been attended to, but to have speak
ers infuse the breatlyof life into the 
machinery.

The speaker expressed Ihis glad
ness and appreciation of the fact that 
th,e ladles were present, and had 
started the ball rolling by the ban
quet that had just been partaken of. 
The ladies are the better (halt in this 
campaign as well as in the family 

( Continued on page two)

Continue Progress in Their 
New Offënsive in 

Saloniki
1

7 iAUSPICIOUS START IS MADE FOR 
CAMPAIGN WEEK IN BRANTFORD

By Courier Leased Wire
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sun lay, Sept. 

15.—-Via London —Franco-Ser
bian troops in an attack on toe 
Bulgarian lines in Macedonia 
early Sunday morning, succeed
ed after a desperate struggle in 
occupying toe Sokol, Dobropo- 
Ije and Vetrenik positions, says 
to-day’s war office announce
ment. *

London, Sept. 17—Serbian 
and French troops continue toe 
offensive in Macedonia and 
have progressed more than five 
miles, according to Serbian of
ficial statement received here. 
The advancing Allies have occu
pied an Important series of 
ridges.

The Allied troops have captur
ed more than 3.000 prisoners 
and 24 guns. Their casualties 
have been slight.

(Continued on pare five.)

i
Dr. Bragg,

the next witness, stated that he had 
examined the body and was con
vinced thalt Lickers had met bis 
death by strangulation. Marks point
ing to this were on the man’s throat 
and a wound at the back of his neck 
may have been daused by his fall. 
He was apparently a healthy man. 
Marks on his wrists indicated that 
chains had been used there.

Hr. Spicer wàte present at the post, 
mortem examination and bore out 
Hr Bragg’s Statement in every de
tail.

Macedonia may indicate , . 
period of quiescence In tlie 
tlhe Near East to at an end. Entente 
allied forces, operating 8n Siberia 
have been active north of Vladivos
tok;, and have won victories which 
may be reflected in a breaking down 
of the Bolsheviks routine in eastern 
Siberia. The Czecho-Slovak forces op
erating to the west of Lake Baikal, 
have made gains recently, and al
though outnumbered, are fighting 
with greater vigor In eastern Euro
pean Russia.

On Behalf of the Merchant Sailors and British Red Cross—Eloquent Speeches by Com
modore Jarvis and Col. Williams — Sir John Eaton President for all

Ontario Among Those Present. \

The Brantford" and Brant 
COtmty campaign in joint behalf 
of toe Sailors’ Fund and British 
Bed Cross, got off to a flying 
stftht last night in the Y. M. C. 
A., or more correctly speaking, 
wimming start, as far as tho 

weather was concerned.
The large hall was filled with 

tables occupied by both sexes, 
and representative of those ac

tive in all walks of life. The en- 
' tirelÿ satisfactory spread was 

provided by the ladies of the 
Patriotic Soeict-s of the city, un
der the convenorship of Mrs. 
Philip Buck, and toe viands 
werp most deftlv served. Sir 
John Eaton, of Toronto, Presi
dent of toe Ontario campaign, 
arrived in his special car last 
evening with the speakers of 
toe evening. Commodore Jarvis 
gave an address full of interest
ing facto, and Col. Williams stir- 

- » red the heart strings of every
one by one of toe most eloquent , 
addresses ever heard in this 
city. He followed toe sea for 
many years before he entered 
the ministry, and since the out
break of hostilities, has been 
active in the war. He has all 
the Welsh fervor of that dis
tinguished representative of toe 
race, Lloyd George. '

During toe evening, the chair
man of the finance committee, 
Mr. Reginald Scarfe, announced 
amid loud applause a message 
from Mr. Lloyd Harris, at pres
ent Canadian representative 
with regard to war interests in 
New York, in which he wish
ed the Brantford and county 
campaign every success, 
nonneed a contribution 
000, one for each cause.
Scarfe also announced that toe 
Canada Glue Ce’y had donated 
$250 to the Sailors’ Fund and 
expected to give another $250 
on behalf of the Bed Cross.

It is also appropriate at this 
. time to record toe'first contribu

tion from the county in the 
shape of $1,100 from the Patri
otic Society of St. George.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt, presi
dent of the local effort, occupied 
the chair in a most happy manner.
Before the edibles were dismissed,

\4
■

John Atkinson
iolfl bow he had arranged with 
Linkers for the sale of his horse 
pboiit two weeks before Lickers’
death.

TWO PLANES SHOT DOWN 
By Courier Leased Wire- _ ,

Paris. Monday. Sept. 16.—Two Get- $ 
man airplanes which had participated 
in the raid on the region of Paris Sun
day night were shot down by anti
aircraft guns- They fell in the forest 
of Compeigne.

àWhen he rame for the 
rmney on Tuesday he saw Lickers 
Line dead on the ground as he 
drove Into the yard. Witness had 
Frl,n no one who looked susniolous 
near the nlsre. 
tbo boriv, but in romnany with a 
Mrs. Bum berry hod gone for Con- 

!Viable Atkins. Witness was a com- 
( Continued on page four i

EMBARGO IS PLACED ON 
GRAIN SHIPMENTS IN U.S.

TOUCHING SCENES IN " 
LIBERATED VILLAGES

He did not touch COMMEND WILSON 
By Courier Leased Wire- ■

New York, Sept. 17—A resolution 
commending President Wilson’s de
cision to reject the Austrian peace .
proposals, was adopted at $t special 
meeting of the League to Enforce 
Peace here last night. William H.
Taft, head of the league, presided-

■M
■4»

Grain Piling Up at Wester n Terminal 
X idly That Ban on

h Terminal Markets so Rap- 
Further Shipments

President Poincare Visited St. Mihiel and Other Towns 
in Lorraine Sector Now Free From Ger

man Oppression
WEATHER BULLETIN

is NecessitatedToronto, Sept. 
17.—The weath
er has been fine 
In the West for 
the modt part 
and showery in 
the East.

Forecasts.
Moderate 

easterly winds, 
fair to-day and 
on Wednesday 
with stationary 
or higher tem

perature.

wwn ooe»i*V
m veow weœ 

uzz* o^fl

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Sept.. 17.—Grain Hr piling 

up at western terminal markets so 
rapkfly that the regional directors of 
the railway administration has Is
sued an embargo notice against 
further shipments of grain to sev
eral points, effective September 18. 
The order in part reads;

“Effective, September 18 because 
of rapid approach to limit of grafn 
storage It becomes necessary to place 
embargoes against all shipments of 
all grain consigned or re-consigned 
to Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paul,

Kansas City, St. Louis, St. Joseph, 
Omaha, Council Bluffs, Milwaukee 
and Chicago and to regulate future" 
shipments of grain to these markets 
on permit basis, such permits to be 
issued In co-operation with the 
Food Administration. Application 
may be made by shipper or agent at 
point of origin.

“Such requests should be trans
mitted to designated grain control 
committee of each market, which 
will approve such requests as can be 
given storage, notifying the agent at 
point of origin that shipment may be 
made accordingly.”

INDIAN FINED
In the Police Court this morning 

two Indians faced charges of not reg
istering. Seth Newhouse did not ap
pear, and a warrant was issued for his 
arrest. George Martin stated thajt he 
had not registered, and that he would 
not do so, as he^would lose his birth
right by so doing. He presented an 
anonymous letter from a soldier to 
the Brantford police department, 
warning "them not to arrest their peo
ple for not carrying registration cer- f 
’ificates, or they would pay the pen
alty. Martin was fined $100 and costs 

' and one month in jail.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 16.—(Havas Agency). 

—President Poincare, accompanied 
by Madame Poincare and Albert F. 
Lebrun, minister of blockade, and 
Invaded regions, visited St. Mihiel 
and other liberated villages in the 
Loraine. sector on Saturday, 
the arrival of the party at Camptgny, 
where no trains have arrived since 
1914, the journey was continued by 
automobile1 to St. Mihiel. Touching 
scenes occurred in the viTtege, which 

adorned with flags by the re
joicing inhabitants. Presldenlt Poin

care spoke briefly.
Commercy, Apremont and 

Agnant wore visited by the party 
later in the day. 
thusiastically greeted 'by the inhabit
ants, who told of their experiences 
during the four years of German 
domination, 
made a number of short addresses 
and Madame Poincare distributed 
relief among the women and chil
dren.

At /Pont-a-iMousson, th» President 
saw captured German cannon sliell- 

He returned to

St.

They were eri-

P resident Poincare '•
After

of $», -
Mr.

“Zimmie" ing the enemy. 
Paris this morning.
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TWO VTHE COUKIEK. BliA.NTFOBD. CANADA. TUESDAY, SEPT. 17,1918.
__-

I NORFOLK NEWS ! 1 SEND A PORTION OF YOUR 
WHEAT FLOUR OVERSEAS
wmmmmm—m BY SUBSTITUTING

and seven dhiys arif nights a sfet*.
He wore no lace, no uniform and no 
decorations, and would not be recog
nized in any crowd and yet beneath I 
the rough clothing, supplied by him
self. there beat a neart or gold and 
proved heroic worth. It was through 1 
him and h"ls services that 600,000 
Canadian troops had been transport
ed without the loss of a min, that 
two-thirds of the American army 
had been conveyed across thë Atlan
tic, that ammunition and food had 
been conveyed to the AlMes, that if 
Créât Britain .had been saved from 
starving and that billions of dollars 
of produce, merchandise, and manu
factured goods had reached their 
destination. Fifteen thousand of 
them had sacrificed their lives, leav
ing over fifty thousand dependents, 
three tbr- mnd were prisoners, and 
tens of thousands had been crippled 
or broke-’ in health. In a sense the 
merchant cailor was greater even 
than the navy or army man, magni
ficent though their achievements 
had beep, because the other two 
branches could not exist without 
him. In face of such a record it was 
sickening to think of a snivelling 
man like Lord Lansdowne, and other 
flannel mouthed pacifists. (Loud 
applause). The merchant sailor had 
a union of hie own, and he had never 
yet gone on strike. (Renewed ap
plause) . And the members of that 
union had resolved never again to 
ship with a crew containing a Ger
man, to refuse to sail to a Gerpian. 
port or to remain oh a vessel with 
German goods on board. (Loud ap
plause). That was their answer to 
the brutes who had so foully insulted 
the sea. (Applause). Thé speaker 
closed by referring in detail to the i 
proposed manner in which the money 
subscribed in Canada would be spent 
and related some of the barbarities 
practised by "U” boat crews. He 
finished with the quotation, 
mencing

"Jack’s the bov for work.”
Mr. Hohberlin

was introduced as the gentleman * 
who had staged the campaign in 
Toronto. He stated that he 
.present for organization

...
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(Continued from Page One.)
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life, and It is a fact to be apprecl- 

• • ated that we have the ladies with us

Mel 5*
CANADA 
fOOO BOARD 
LICENSE NOS. 
PLOUI» IS, 16,17,18 
CEREAL 2-00» ’

WOOD BYLAW 
ADVANCING

fc

SIMCOE J.GENCY
----<§•» —

IXe Brantfq rd Courier 
^-5 Peel Street.

An Exccliw'nt Lo cal Advertidne 
KTedi) un

y ■objects in view, the British Red Cross 
and the. Sailor’s Fund. The Sailors’ 
Fund is a very worthy cause, and 
phould receive the hearty co-opera
tion of all.. The perils of the sea have 
been doubled by the German subma
rines, but (he merchant ' marines 
brave all the increased danger with
out flinching. The services of the 
merchant marine to the British and 
td all the allies in general are 6f veiry 
great import. We are asking for $25,--

m
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Simcoe’s Application Before 
Railway and Municipal 

Board
Telephone 390) Nights 356-3

D
t mVegetable Tfleft Continues.

There were many « unplalnts made 
to the police yesterday ' regarding the 
theft of vegetables. \ fhe garden of 
Mr. Gurr was visited? on the night 
of the day he received' .news that an
other son has been

ee:i
»£1

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
,s»ar 1 liVIf

rnmm»
&. •[

XFrom our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 17.—Town Solicitor 

H. P. Inneoi, K.C., has received ad- 
vtice from the RajEway and Municipal 
Board regarding details of the by- France, 
law in the making, under which the 
town council will provide municipal one of the war production lota front- 
wood, and it is probable that a spe- in g on Metcalf street and . being nour- 
dal meeting of council will be held ished for the county fair was taken 
presently to put the measure through off, and many other cases t T wanton 
fM", as the wood must be supplied , swiping of vegetables have been re- 
oitlzens at cost, it must be laid down ! ported, 
here and meaisured' before a price1

si
WJ- W

wounded in
Ar ’ï-Mfcr ■*

A thirty-seven pound , squash on THE LATE SIR SAM EVANS 
Judge of the British Prize Court» who 

died at Brighton, England, on last 
Thursday, THAN

it; iWe miss our guess' if the 
___ . __, . , ..____ _ . ., i cliief does not make some o le walk

"ï, t1 ZS'FT, tor“sl b ,B":
not likely that it will be sold in less ; th forcf. should h ve the v tgUant 
than cord lots without extra charge co-operation of citizens in the matter 
fOT delivery. 04 tak,nr' cognizance of moonsh ‘.mers.

Pesky Separator Follows Studr tuts— 
Answers Wrong in New Hi; S'l 

School Text-Book.
High school students who cairj e in 

from the farm found this week ' that 
the dairy separator war still a th orn 
in the flesh and could not be hand led

Frank Hunt has been severely 
wounded. We omitted his name in 
yesterday’s list.

50c. werth of Beef 

38c. «V “ Pork 

20c. “ Cheese

jt

*

>■ Use
Them toiSave 
Wheat Fiour'in„All Your Baking

" Wheat Saving Recipes Mailed Free

It Will Be a Tag Day 
Mr. John Pratt, secretary of the 

local hranich of the Great War Vet
erans, tells us tfhat next Monday, the 
ladies, of kith and kin to the veterans 
and men Overseas, will be invited to 
Join the veterans in planning for the 
proper administration of the tag day by the crank.
elfqrt. Çfoy that the women are get- They were confronted with the 1\ ">st 
ting into the 'game tag day, will tag. problem on page 167 of the new hi "di 
There’s no doubt of lit. And the first 
sitting of the council of war will be 
held next Monday night at 8 'o’clock.

.Following Up
Warden Buck was back in Simcoe 

early this morning. He has concluded 
that a small tipmmittee of the coun
ty council should at once interview 
the provincial authorities on the 
Dover bridge question, and the ar
rangements for an audience are un
der way.

>A:
33■*4j j

mWAS CELEBRATED ■

Rev. W. P. Fletcher Spoke 
Under Auspices of Royal 
Templars of Temperance

/•’V.’

WESTERN CANADATLOUR MILLS CO. 
Hoad .Office A ,LIMITED

school arithmetic, which reads jag 
follows:

chm-SIR JOHN EATON.

“A farmer tested the skimmei.1 
milk from the separator and found 
it to contain 13 per cent of butter; 
fat. The separator was adjusted and 
a second test showed ,05 per cent, of 
butter fat. 
been out of adjustment for thirty- 
days, what was the loss on a herd of 
20 cows, averaging 25 pounds of 
milk per day, butter Pat being valued 
at 28 cents per pound?

The answer given in the text is 
$3.36, and this result is arrived only 
mi the resumption that- the loss was 
sustained on the butter Pact collected 
during the period as well as on the 
skimmed milk.

If one desires to get 
with absoltue correctness more dafeo 
should be given. The pupil should 
be advised as to what was the nor
mal quality of the milk as to batten 
fat, and urban pupils, who, perhaps, 
never saw a separator, shoali be told' 
whether it is possible to skim close' 
enough to cut the blitter fat in skim
med milk lower than .05 per cent.

In our own school days 
taught to use “a year” or “per an
num,” but never “per year.,” Should 
the same rule not condemn the 
phrase, “per pound” and “per day” 
as used in -the text? _

Half a century ago when mathe
maticians occupied columns in the* 
country press, this new High School 
volume of mathematical problems 
might have been roughlv handled 
from the standard of good English.

Dean Moon would have revelled in 
such when he was writing “The 
Queen’? English.”

Errors and Omissions.
Wm. Gurr. mentioned in yesterday 

is brother, not father, of the returned 
man.

000 as a contribution for the Saifors’ 
Fund, tihe money to be distributed to1*

The second anniversary of the the sailors through the various or- 
! comb lg into force of the Ontario ganizations that are aiding in the 
1 etnj ertance Act was observed in the sailor’s relief movement. We admire 
Y:M.fC.A. last night at a public meet- the spirit of Britain, the Mtother 
ing tinder the auspices of the Brant- Country, in entering this war, and 
ford ■ Council, No. 24, Royal Templars surely we should hack tlhe British 
of T< imperance. The meeting opened Bed Cross that gives the backing to 
with the singing of the Doxology, edf soldiers. ' When a British soldier ner. 
after which Past Councillor Brother falla ln battle he falls into the arnjs 
Waltier Townsend, who occupied the the British Red Cross. Its work is 
chair, extended a welcome to all ^ *s tbe finest product
those present. After a few more civilization.
openin g remarks he called upon Aid. wmJ. J. Hurley The latter outlined the ^er or Mer te puniSfed as tley 
advantages brought about by pro- dc_erv„
hibitiom, giving facts and figures to J sir John Eaton
show the good done both in Brant- j . . " . „
Misds SafSS' ± Par0VTnCe‘ stated thatVhbymadae noWpretenMon!

..Il l a whatever as a public speaker, and
pleasing- solo, accompanied at the was simply there to manifest his 
piano by Miss Jones and Miss AdeUe sympathy on,, behalf pf the great 

mGl^a? elocutionist, gave cause, in hand, All knew the glorious 
a delightful reading, “The Martyred history of the British Red Cross, and 
Mother.’’’ It was only fitting in connection with

The principal speaker of the even- ®uç*h a cause that the men of the 
ing was the Rev. W. P. Fletcher, merchant marine should also be re- 
Dominion Councillor of the Royal membeired. They and their depend- 
Templars. who next addressed the enta were not provided for in the 
gathering . After making reference sàmè way as t,he’ soldiers or the men 
to the Allied victories, he emphasis- of the navy, /but the dangers they 
ed the advancement being made at had to face Were equally igreat, and 
home, in Britain. France. Canada therefore scrip ineans for earing for 
and dhe , United. States under proi *i**sJ™ ,chiUiîen were tiece8"
lilhition. The Rev. Mr. Fletcher de- , tf' -’f 81 , , , 866 80
livered 8 spirited appeal to all tenf- Jadl<« Present, ^and felt assured^ that 
nerance workers and particularly t^16 ^eop^ ?1 Brantford and Brgnt 
the young neoples^ societies, not to thelr
give up their efforts, feeling tlicit the 1
battle had bean won. hut to “carry 
on” in whatever chapel of endeavor 
wa” possible.

The meeting was brought

a dollection was taken, and the re- Rev. Dr. Henderson

exteting prosperity to the work and-lng to be held in Zion Church on 
praver3f of J*?e„m8,n Pf thp mer- Wednesday night. The proceeds 

±tni,SerViCe- At first hls l^ndi^na' would go to the joint fund, and 
tion almost overcame him, but then every member of the Evangelical Al- 
he thought that the response must nance would individually give 
J3® ^fTlbuted to ignorance of what niueh as he was able, 
the Cinderella» of the sea had accom
plished and were accomplishing. He 
would to God that the unthinking 
could have a telescope plalced in their 
hands through which they could view 
the daily life, the suffering^the perils 
and achievement® or these men.. Then 
indeed théir purse strings would be 
unloosed. Before the battle of Tra
falgar, Nelson had flown two si gnats, or,
“Close Action,” and “England Ex-" 
pects every man this day will dtt his 161 
Duty.” The same signals should ap
ply’ to the campaign lihey had just 
launched and to all war duty. '

Col. Williams throughout Inter-. 
spersed his remarks with apt quota
tion and incident, and resumed his 
seat amid the most enthusiastic 
plaudits.

was,
.. WÊ . . . MlBeraw

only hut found that the Brantford 
men had already laid their, plans in 
a thorough and comprfenensive man- 

He paid a hearty tri- 
energy

If the separator ha<l

Government Approves 
The Provincial highway depart

ment has approved of the roads des
ignated as inter-county roads at the 
lapt sitting Of the countv eouncil. in 
6o far as Talbot street, Courtland to 
THlsonburg, Simfeoe to east county 
border, and Simcoe via Waterford to 
tiie north county line are concerned, 
but is holding the Simcoe to 
Dover section in abeyance, 
tfhe most heavily travelled road in 
the county.
Another [Feather for Chief Canning’s 

Cap
It took Chief Canning but a short 

time yesterday morning to land the 
culprits who entered the “British 
Canadian” office on Sunday. - 

* the boys were reported to théiir par
ents.
8ai7. The missing coppers, quite a 
pile of them, were returned, except 
those spent for Ice cream, and yes
terday the chief was inquiring whe
ther ice cream could be sold on S 
<âa> «nAwtaken ^)ttL-of»Xbe„W6misqq 
for consumption, 
were only 9 and 10 years of age. 
They did not take all the change 
from' the till, and their error 
will doubtless be covered with the 
mantle of charity and a warning. 

'Wanted ln To-onto for Fraud 
There was registered at Castle Ro

bertson as an over-night guest, a 16- 
yeftr-oljl youth. Alex. F. Philips, by 
name, gathered In yesterday at Port 
Rowan, where he was employed with 
the fiflhermen for some days since 
reaçhtpk the county. He is charged 
with fraud to the amount of $36.75. 
C. C. Lewis Barber executed the 
warrant, and reached here with his 
man at .6,30. _________

bute
substantial help of Sir John Eaton 
as head of the Ontario effort and said 
they should remember thkt organi
zation plans were only the vehicle by 
which the people could he réached. 
It was the latter upon whom actual 
result® rested. He felt that it wap 
hardly necessary/for him to pleaC 
for the hearty co-operation of Brant
ford and Brant Cotinty.

Col. WOlbuns,
the speaker of the evening fully. 
j’Jf.tB-ed all the high anticipations 
which had been formed with regard 
to him. He is the possessor of elo- 
quent periods qnd richly illuminated 
thoughts away beyond the average. 
He opened by a very feeling refer
ence to a" nephew of the chairman, 
—Harvey Cockshutt—who hgd will
ingly given his life that human lib
erty might live. He was a young 
man whose lines had fallen ln pleas- 
ant places from g. material stand
point but he had not hesitated to 
make the supeme saclficè when duty 
called, just the same as - thousands 
of other Canadian heroes of all 
classes. He and they were gallant 
men who had kept the faith and 
fought .the good fight so that the star 
of hope triumphant and righteous
ness was even now in the heavens ns 
it was for the wisè men of old. The 
speaker went on to pay a most heart
felt tribute to fpe work of the 
British Red Cross. In graphic terms 
he dwelt upon what this service 
meant to the wounded» the sick, 
afid the .dying and said that 
pre-eminent as tliat cause was 
there was no Incongruity‘in linking 
up with the splendid men of the 
merchant marine. He had- himself 
followed the sea for twenty years

but this had now reached 35,000. ^ ,mlIUana when
Leaflets wefe also distributed in tiie l?® it<ian,er *as 80-
schools. For hi® part, be believed ^8 down on which he was a passen- 
th,at the - spirit of patriotism coulld ConLe , ®t.8 8ave kiddie®”
not be inculcated in the. young at too an<1 ®? /what the merchant seamen 
early an age. Ip the States, the first accomplished was far more than 
school exercise was to salute the.flag. could he computed in gold. The mer
lu Canadian school® (he considered chant seamen were the Cinderellas of 
that there Should be prayer first and the sea. They all remeanhered that 
the saluting of the flag afterwards.' .story and the mqn Of the navy and 
It: was not desirable to have Can- ,the army—hh said this without the 
ada’s merchant marine manned by slightest dlspargement to these 
foreigners who could not be depend- heroes—were in the matter of care 
fid upon in time of danger, and- and attention the two more fortun- 
therefore Canadian boys should be ate sisters. It was for the résidents 
encouraged tp adopt We calling, of Brantford and Brant County to 
Their league had secured the. loan .help give the men St the merchant 
-of a vessel from the Admiralty for] marine some of the recognition 
training purposes, but Ottawa had ! whjch they (had so rightlVearnori

"r wiim, -hlrtTr '7 MW—H.lÿo-
on which fifty boys were Sn constant- *a“7^d $a<1
training from Toronto, and other ... -erea tor. Zanzibar. It looked 
points. *They honeld next year to have j‘,k® a .bargain at the time and 
another Admiral tv ship. There was Hwas^easy to be wise after the event 
one thing which they were-vitally de- ’“ut in Germany they had pos- 
termlned upon, and this wa» that pull 888888 the foresight to see pos- 
and party must be made to stand sibilities and by the expenditure of 
asjde. millions had created for thémselvos

Canadian naval effort and marine a North Sea menace.They had also em 
matters must he most rieidlv kept barked upon a most ambition^ naval 
out of politics. What the British program of shipbuilding, and it was 
navy had accomplished In this war ^ Sir John Fisher that the Empire 
was simply colossal. It -was at owed the fact that an efficient check- 
present double -the size of what it ™ate Jaad -evolved. In 1905 be 
was when niter broke out and there noughîpro^mAnJ^tc^ 
were six ships alone which ooiild °els wMteh at"^h£ tim ^
Germlnta^Vu^Jbefore the f hr hot-

war, With regard to the men of the tllng German fleet, had been
merchant yàWe re'a,1Je able to score the greatest of naval
that without th’etii the jugular vein victories without firing a shot, and 
of Great Britain Wodld have been cut kpew witto regard to the empire 
The men of .the n*vy proper did not, thatin her fleet, rested her fate, 
properly Appreciate thé calibre of What tbe men -qf the merchant ma
tte merchant sailor, and Admiral rlne had done, Commodore Jarvis 
Seymour Sdoti before hostilities com- had told them -in figures, but even 
mèPced Had declared that two or they did not begin to represent, one 
three mitimarines fn the British Chan- ««he of their actual achievement. 
nel would serve’ to send all the Hé had recently given nn address at

rsssvmsitiyfs-s
ylëids and muteh eubstahtijti welfare. 

Prtor to.^ie war he Twelve^ the Raoe8 wore among the events, and 
relffy J»y ,of $J S & month and it he remembered In particular that 
wa8 now only $60 a month. He onej event a purse of $260 was Offer-1 
was noorly fed and .worse Quartered. ed. He was afforded an opportunity ! 
He had ho pension, no natd leave, to speak from the judges’ stand he-1 
no comforts and no food luxuries, tween txdo of the heats, and hepre-i 
He worked four horirS on and four dented the case of the merchant sea- • 
hours off oacb twenty-four hours, | men to the beet of hie ability. Then -

jriÉi
;f NVÛbi0-36/'. . lp-i !in-' vnfe

’7Hijïo) bvrirt-ri» lo sdtita i In eeiijR i.ijp.

Id the and as

Mr. Scarfe and Mr. Williamson 
announced details regarding the can
vas, permission having been obtained 
for the use of autos on Sunday to col
lect lndiWtiunl contributions, al
though men in the, factories will not 
be called on. All contributions are

The Germans, for

the resultPort 
This is to

National Anthem was again 
16. tile gathering dispersed, all 
that with hardi wolrk tiie ob-

,te hand would be 'toore than
B’»5 K ■ v -.j'

ed-.

And Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

we were
That was all that was neces-

•*' '1>"' * * mmm

1 Miss Marshall is Here ! |
un-

T(he young lads

It,
Commodore Jarvis 

gave a most interesting review of the 
establtohment of the Navy League in 
England. It .was owing to this move
ment that Great Britain, when war 
broke out. had been so fully prepar
ed upon thç, aea. Germany also had 
copied thg.i^ea in a most entihusiae- 
t-lc way, "the government even run
ning excursion® in order to see what 
was being accomplished ln order to 
make the Fatherland a first claps sea 
power. In’ Canada the league was 
intended for th© education of the 
people, a proper naval construction, 
and for the encouragement of boys, 
to join the service. One of the' 
things undertaken bad been- the es
tablishment ' Of 
.first estimate ‘

Any woman whose presence is outstandingly felt 
55 at any gathering, knows first of all how to safeguard 

the ciéar skin and healthy complexion that Nature has 
endowed her with.

Tq Neglect the (Skin is to Forfeit Its Charm

to a,
close with the slnginrr of ithe Na
tional Anthem. Considering the in- 
clemencv of the weather, the attend
ance was fairly large.

The name W. A. McLean should' 
have been used ss father,of the sol-l 
dier mentioned In the casualty and
HshhhoSnitaLn fen,oved to the ( GREECE HAS 200,000

MEN UNDER ARMS

She also has the good sense to know that to get = 
ss best results she must follow the advice of someone = 
36 who has successfully specialized in the beautifying of || 

the complexion.
MISS MARSHALL — A Beauty Specialist froth

Boston—Has Made Good in Her Profession.
’

That is why we have contracted for a week of her 
service for the women of. Brantford.
Miss Marshall will give you a Personal Bemonstra- 

tion on the Care of the Skin in Your Own 
Home Without Charge.

r i i

Coùld Raise an Additional 
100,000, But for Lack of 

v Shipping Facilities
1

London, Sept. 16.—-Reutecr’e cor
respondent interviewed' -MUchael 
Acopoulos, the Greek Minister of 
Agriculture, to-day. The Minister 
sa'id that Greece had 200,bOO soldiers 
under arms, and could raise an addi
tional 100,0'0, but was handicapped 
by owing tc the lack of shipping 
-facilities. They were immediately 
commencing to build shipyards. He 
concluded that he was convinced that 
the Saloniki front was -far more im
portant than was generally realized. 
“Soon there will, be big develop
ments there,” he said.

'
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Get11 w\ r« } ‘

Save Your Coal!
\fi

*
■m

ml ;

li o
For the next two months you re

quire some heat in your homes. Before 
starting on your winter supply of coal.

.•«, Try .one pjf our Oil Heaters

We have them in nice variety, and 
the price is $6.00 and $7.00.

We invite inspection of our excel
lent stock of Happy Thought Ranges 
and Radiant Home Heaters. Also many 
other lines of Stoves and Ranges, All 
at Rest -Possible Prices.

SO Many ailments arc caused 
byletomach weakness. 
Faultyf digestion leads to 
biliousness,! sick ^headache, 
dizziness/sallow‘ skin «nd 
eruptions,^ Maintain a 
healthy condition of * the 
stomach and you’wiR get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
Bufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep 
stomach, liycr aqd bowels 
in order fey timely use ot
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In Verity’s turn at bat In the 

seventh Innings, two men were out. 
Mr. Anderson came to bat, hit the 
ball to Secondibaseman Slattery of 
the Pratt and Letehworth team. Slat
tery fielded the ball and threw wild to 
firstbaseman, ball striking fence and 
remaining in playing enclosure, and 
not being touched by aûy spectator. 
Anderson continued to second base. 
Lennington, P. and L. catcher, recov
ered the ball and when Anderson led 
off second, threw to Shortstop Stuart 
in an endeavor tcf catch base runner. 
Anderson. was safe on play. Stuart 
threw ball to Pitcher Johnson and 
when Anderson again 1 
quick throw from Johnson to second- 
baseman caught Anderson before he 
could return to beg. I then called 
Anderson out.

Rule 36 of the Official Baseball 
Rules contains the regulations when 
r. ball is not in play and reads as fol
lows:

“In case of an illegally batted ball, 
a balk, foul hit ball not legally 
caught, dead ball, interference with 
the fielder or.batsman, or a fair hit 
ball striking a base runner or um
pire before touching a fielder, the 
ball shall not be considered in play 
until held by the pitcher standing 
in his position and the umprie shall 
have ^called ‘Play.

The Verity Baseball management 
protest is based on the grounds that 
the ball was not to play when deci
sion wa!s ihade. As the proceeding 
play was' not, an illegally batted 
ball, a bale, foul hit ball not legally 
caught, a dead Wall, interference with 
batter or base runner or base run
ner or umpire hilt by batted ball, but 
simply an overthrown ball to first- 
baseman, mv opinion is that ball wias 
in play all the time and decision1 was 
given under section SNof «rule 56, 
which rends:

“If at any time while the ball is 
in play, base runner he touched by 
the ball in the hands of a fielder, 
unless some part of his person be 
touching the base he is entitled to 
occupy, provided, however, that the 
ball be held by the fielder after 
touching him, unless the bate run
ner deliberately knock it out of his 
hand, runner is out.”

The Brantford Baseball City 
League all this season have been 
governed by this ground rtile, an 
overthrown ball to first or Jthird 
baser the base runner is entitled to 
the base he is %oing to at time of 
overthrow and only one morp if he 

make it -Without being put out. 
This plainly shows t.hiat all teams in 
the league are aware of the fact that 
the ball is in play on an overthrow, 
and I cannot see the difference be
tween a ball that goes only ten'or 
twenty feet and one that goes to the 
limit of the nlaying enclosure.

In conclusion, I wish to state that 
I had no doubt as to the correctness 
of the décision rendered bv me. and 
I did not arik the assistance _of the 
munlre-in-chief, Mr. Lee, oh this 
decision. . X . .

Homing this wfll make mv stand 
on the matter dear, I remain, 

Yours stneerelv.
ROBT/LYLÉ.

• /

SECRET PLOTS FOR SALE ]. T. BURROWS$2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 
storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace: $200 cash 
lets you. in.
x $4.000—Lawrence street, new 

brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession, 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence streetfeach 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 cash will 
aandle eiher of these.
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r Another Chapter of Confi
dential German-Bolshe- 

viki Documents
COMRADEÉÜN EUROPE

To Carry on Campaigns of 
Sabotage, Looting and 

Revolutions

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “ MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. re;.

Terms arebag a
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinerywith a h:tlf smite. Yot lie spite of 
the smile, she felt a resentment to
ward Brian. He would rather Uhe 
washed dishes and did other uncon
genial work for nothing, than to earn 
money enough to hire tho.t work done 
and give them something extra for 
other;, things that they couldn’t pos
sibly afford unices ehe earned it.

It was the only possible solution of 
Brian’s actions. Should she follow 
him into the other room and coax 
him back to good nature, or should 
she lot him figfnt .it tint alone? She 
decided on the latter course. From 
what Mr Mandei had eaid she would 
be entitled to another raise as soon 
as she had mastered the detail of 
the business; and if sfie soothed and 
petted Brian out of his sulks this 
time, she would have It to do all 
over again wh.en her next raise came.

Ruth had entire faiith in her own 
ability, as far as the work she had 
undertaken was concerned. Her 
whole heart was in it, and she had 
no intention of giving up so promis
ing a career 6n a profession she had 
loved ever since her childhood. She 
smiled as she thought it was about 
time to hear from her aunt, who also 
would object to What she, Ruth, was 
doing. But her objections would be 
simply on the ground that it was un
ladylike for her niece to do wtirk of 
any sort in a shop. She really was 
proud of Ruth’s ability, in which she 
differed from Brian who, because of 
his indifference to the subject, 
thought little of her talent.

“Dessert is on 'the table, Brian,” 
Ruth called as 
brought in the rice pudding, 
she hid a smile als the door opened 
and Brian”8&me slowly tin, a sulky 
look on bis face, and. again seated 
himself at the table, ) but - without 
speaking.

CHAPTER XXV •' “Gee, but this looks good!” he ex-
jIrian Sulks Because Ruth’s Salary claimed as they sat down.

Is Raised , . “Smells good too,” Ruth returned,
When Mr. Mandell told Ruth she her face wreathed in smiles. She 

xvas to have forty dollars a week, was glad Brian was in such good hu- 
slie could scarcely believe in her good mor. Perhaps after Oho had told her 
fortune To have so much, and after good news, and-rtjey had finished din
working so short, a time! But she ner, they would go out somewhere 
hid her surprise, and thanked Mr. and celebrate.
Mandell. ? good shows he had said he would

““I shall do my best,” she said in like to see. 
response to a remark he had made. “I’ve got some) news for you,
• It will be easy now that I know Brian,” she could wait no longer.
1 am appreciated. ” “You’ve decided t<Tbehave yourself

•I am delighted with your work, and stay at home where you belong?” 
,q of>on as vou get a little further he asked, his mouth full of steak. 
knowledge of business methods and “ — nothing like that! Oh, 
detail you will more than fill Miss Brian! it 'is so wonderful! I have 
Cundee’s shoes Your taste and your only been there a month, -nd what 
originality delight me. But En all do you think happened to-day? They 
business there is a certain amount of raised my salary,” she went on, not 
detail which you must grasp before waiting for an answer, “not only 
vou become expert.” raised it, but doubled it. I am to

..j real’ze that Mr .Mandei, and I have forty dollars a week now. Just 
shall try to learn as quickly as pos- think what we can do—Why, Brian 
sible It is my first business venture, —aren’t you pleased ’’ the scowl on 
vou know ” his face had quelled her enthusiasm
■ -Y-xs end because it is the first, I although she didn’t understand it.

Now “Pleased? No! the place for a wo
man is in her own home,” and push
ing his plate away, his dinner half 
finished, he went intodhe little bed
room ahd closed the da^r.

Ruth sat looking at him absolute!"' 
stunned. She had thought he would 
be so pleased.
Her lip quivered, her eyes filled and 
she too pushed her plate away.

Suddenly she realizod that the very 
thing which (had so dalighted her— 
the raise—had been unwelcome to 
Brian. That it was more than he 
earned, and so hurt his pride.

Ruth dried her tears and leaning 
her elbows on the table, her Chin in 
her cupped hands, she tried to think 
what she should do, and what she 
should say to Brian.

“Such a foolish boy!” she muttered

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

iV

I.S.DowlngtoWashington, Sept 16 —Secret ac
tivities against the United Statx-s 
and tlie-allles of the German-paid 
and controlled Hussion Bolshevik! 
Government ere the subject of to
day’s chapter of confidential docu
ments from Russia given to the 
public by the American Govern
ment.

One of the documents, a terse 
note from the German general staff 
to the Council of People’s Commis
sars. discloses that as long ago as 
November, 1917, when the Russian 
regime still was regarded as a.-i alley 
of the nations at war with Germany, 
the Germans were brusquely re 
quiring Lonine and Trotsky to fur
nish information regarding the n- 
monts - and places <>f «tarage of sup
plies received by Russia from Ameri
ca, England and Fronce.

Others tell of the munching In 
January and February this year of 
a Bolsheviki pence and Socialistic 
propaganda agftilists 
States. England and France, at the 
direction of the German Intelligence 
Service. This was at ihe very time 
that Schiedemanu. the powerful 
German Socialist ayd world Social
ist apostle, was In communication 
with^liis Russian brethren “regard- 

tmi1 destruction r-t the traces of 
party’s business rotations with

There were .several

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bel) 1275, 1276 

} Hanse, 561. Ante 193

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

•i

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
astonished at your grasp, 

about this house of Cary’s at New
port. What is your idea?” he chang
ed the subject, and it was not men
tioned again

But all day Ruth kept thinking 
how glad Brian would bo, and that 
she could look for a more attractive 
place to live.

Brian reached home soon after she 
did. Dinner wais all ready, so Ruth 
waited until they should be seated at 
tihe table before she broke her news, 
such wonderful newts.

Mrs Crawford had happened to get 
exactly the dinner B; 
delicately browned steak, baked po
tatoes Crackling in their scrubbed 
skins, and a thick creamy rice pud
ding. A dimple dinner enough, but 
Brian’s tastes were simple.

am
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What could it be?
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j PRINTING I ![
• We are supplying Printing to * 
■ Brantford’s Biggest Msriufac- , f 
! tarera. Our prices are Right. \ ! 
I the Quality Excellent, and Do- < 
r liveries Prompt We want to j 

j \ serve YOU. j ;

| MacBride Press «
LIMITED !

> 26 King Street Phone 870. j

ineMrs. Crawford 
Then die

the Imperial Government.”
The intelligence service required 

the Bolsheviki to send 1» the allied 
through neutral Enrops 

names

rian liked. A

countres
"comrades.” under assumed 
and with false neutral passports, to 
preach their ddetrine of <lisotganlzn-N 
lion and to carry on campaigns of 
"counter-revolution, sabotage, loot
ing etc.” -

U-Boats for Vladivostok.
Plans of the Germans for sending 

three submarines, disassembled, by 
rail overland to Vladivostok, for ser
vice on the Pafcific are disclosed in 
a communication of the German 
High .Seas fleet general staff to the 
commissars. Another of the navah 
communications reveals a sehenv1 
conceived in January of employing 
the Russian flag to carry agitator i 
and "agents-dcstructors” to the Uni 
ted States, Japan, ayt) the British 
colonies in Eastern Asifl.,

Personal rotes from, the German 
intelligence Service tc the ’commis
sars describe the assault upon an 1 
robbery of the Italian Ambassador, 
in die streets of Vetrograd in Fell- 
nary last in a vain effort to get pos
session of important papers believed 
to have beea in the Ambassadei * 
possession. Other noted tell in detail 
of the wyfch kt’pt upon die Ameri
can and other allied embassies.

Like the remainder - of the docu
ments xot the series, those made pui>- 
blic to-day are accompanied by notes 
explaining which are originals and 
which photographic copies, and by 
explanatory comments by Edgar 
Sisson, who obtained the correspon
dence In Russia for the Committee 
of Public Information.

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
x Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hens.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St,, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.
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Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’a Pure Wool 

Fabrice
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalinq” and other Higb-
.............JP**® ..........
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w.H. E. Perrott Nothing Can Come of Aus

trian Offer, Says A. J. 
Balfour

\l »y
\

“Druggist"
Cor. King and Colborne St& > w

\

i
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 16.—A. J-. "Bal
four, the British foreign secretary, 
giving his personal view points on 
the Austrian pealce note to visiting 
journalists, said:

“>It is incredible that anything 
can come of this proposal.”

Coming after the recent speech 
of Frederich vou Papen, the German 
Imperial vice-chancellor, Mr. Balfour 
said: “This cynical proposal of the 
Austrian Government 'to not a genu-' 
ine attempt to obtain peace. It is an 
attempt to divide the Allies."

Mr. Balfour said no one should 
take upon himself the task of reject
ing with a fight heart any proposal 
which would shorten the length of 
the war.

He. also declared that no coalition 
ever had been so strong as the allied 
coalition, and the enemy would not 
succeed in breaking it.

A. J. Balfour, the British foreign 
secretary, speaking at a luncheon 
given to-day to a number of visiting 
Dominion journalists,--said he had 
read1 in the newspapers of the pro
posal made by one of Great Britain’s 
principal enemies, and he wanted to 
say that anything he would say now 
must be taken as an individual utter
ance of a member of tfie government, 
and which might be described as an 
expression given on ■the spur of the, 
moment.

“I cannot honestly In the proposals 
now made to ns, as I have been able 
to study them,” Mr. Balfour said, 
"see the slightest hope that the goal 
we all desired—the goal of a peace 
which shall be more than a true 
can really be attained. ”

The foreign secretary said he was 
utterly unable to see that a confer- 

proposed by Aùstrlà could have 
the desired end.
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ÿ PROTEST OF 
VERITY TEAM

$£t
4 Dempster’s Fur Coats

y Ï& '(

are the best produced in America
P ACH COAT is a beautiful expression of 
^ highest quality, authentic fashion and 

skilled workmanship. The most complete 
collection at the lowest prices.

Special Hudson Sea Coats, in full length, $250 00 
belted, large cape, collar. At ............ v v
Extra Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with best Alaska sable, 
belted, shawl collar. Fancy imported rtrt
silk lined. At ----- ----- ....... «PU « U.W
Canada Musquash Coats, with d«ep shawl, collar and turn
ed back cuffs, 50 inches long. An <JJ"| CA All
ideal motor coat, at .......................................... *pi-VV.W
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COLLAPSEDProtect Your Child’s 
Eyes Now

:ir
: ==swu- *

Parents who make every ef
fort to give their children the ad- 
vantage of a good education, are 
sometimes negligent about 'their 
eyes. Defective vision in child
ren, if taken while the eyes are 
still young and tender, may be 
overcome by properly fitted 
glasses, so that they will only 
need them a year or two.

School Days are here. Have 
youf'child’s eyes examined now- 
You may bring them here in 
full confidence that they will get 
just the attention they need. .■

ESTABLISHED 1872i Pratt arid Letchworth’s Un
disputed City League 

Champions

UMPIRE LYLE UPHELD

Ball Was Never Out of Play 
X When the Dispute 

Occurred

= ;

BANK. OF HAMILTON
H VW7HAT may happen.after the war i 

VV uncertain, but the uncertainty af
fects only those who spend all they earn. 
Save now and be prepared. Prudence 
demands it. Consult the Manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton.

, BRANTFORDBRANCH 
C. A. Laing.

is
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HATS
Fta Particular Children

HATS JUST OUT OF THEIR BOXES 
, For School Wear and Better Wear .

Delightful choosing in such becoming styles. 
Colors include taupe, navy, browns, greens, ^ 
greys and black.

Verity’s protest over Saturday’s.
City League game fell flat last night 
when Umpire Sam Lee admitted to 
the league executive that he had 
been mistaken in declaring the ball 
out of play when Anderson was 
caught off second base in the seventh 
inning. fn consequence, Manager 
Kerr of the Plowmakerjs admitted 
that there was no course open for 
him but to withdraw his protest and 
concede the league championship to 
Pràtt and Letehworth’». Umpire Bob 
Lyle, who unconsciously started the 
trouble when he called Anderspn 
out at second, was vindicated by the 
executive, who upheld his decision.
.Lee, who was umpire-ln-chief, had 

^^srreuivnRi! LAND ^ stated to Manager Kerr that the 
Rv CeJ^L^d Wire ball was out of play, and the latter
“yASS’p,^1J'fe-A„er«,1

thTcr^rctodtog'th^^ptoto’of th^ had been mistaken, and the matter 

Portuguese steamer Leixoes, arrived Lvle snbmitfed the follow-
% Srt - 1. '■ K,»y,_

the remainder of the crew, have been -°f ^ thiri crmto.fr there- GAS EXPERT CAPTURED.
8Ur^lvol^' wtro landed here, ™ ^ def,lp)on g|ven hv me In By Courier Leased

suffefed considerably during their five . ^th lnn,n2s of the Verity . With the American Army in
days at sea m the boats. ' ^ ■ versus Pmtt and I,etch worth rrae France, Sept. 16. —r (Reuter’s

niavad on Satnrdav. Sect. 14th. Agency) .—Among thè captives taken
decision being nrotested by the Ver- bv the Americans at rhlaqcourt whs 
Rv Baseball Club management as not Professor Otto SchmeernkaseZ 
belne correct, according to the Of- exploiter of chlorine gas as a form 
clal Playing Rules of Baseball Clubs, of civilized torture.

HamyOpMCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings '

f

DEMPSTER’S ence

HOUSE OF QUALITY SINCE 1876.
premier better

By Courier Leased Wire
Londoh, Sept. 17. — Premier 

Llovti George had a distinctly better 
night last night, gÿkl had several 
hours oï continuous sleep, says the 
official bulletin Useued by the attend
ing nhyaifljans,-to-day. ' „

“The svmptoths of exhaustion, 
the bulletin adds “whteB were mani
fest yesterday afternoon are passing. 
The premier’s temperature has fallen 
and Me pulse is better. The state of 
his throat shojfre sâtisfaétory im
provement.” Jr

stocker», fight, $6.25 to $6.76; milk
ers, choice, $80 to $125; springers, 
choice, $86 to $130; sheep, ewes. 
$14.26 to $15.50; bucks and cull*. 
$6 to $10; lambs, $16.75 to 17; 
hogs, fed and watered, $19.60 to 
$19.75; hogs, f.o.b., $18.50 to $18.*- 
76; calves, $17 to $17.60.

i i
r*? MARKETS

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt...... ................
60 watt ......
100 watt ;----

BUŸ NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

t , ---------;----
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 17.—The receipts 

(at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing totalled 680 cattle, 200 calves, 
470 hogs and 1,670 sheep and lambs. 
The market was steady with choice 
cattle, buf was rather slow for cows 
and eanners. 
flogs steady.

Export cattle, choice, $14.25 to 
$14.75; medium, $12.50 to $14.26; 
export bulls, $9.60 to $10.26;. butch
er cattle, choice, $10.25 to ?y.26; 
medium, $9.25 to $10.25: common, 
$7.50 to $8; butcher cows, choice, 
,$6.25 to $10.50: medium, $8.25 to 
$9.75; eanners, $5.25 to $6.25; bulls, 
$7-.76 to $8,60; feeding steers. $8.60 
to $9; stockers, choice, $8 to $8.25;

CITY EDITOR KILIÆD WIFE.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. .17.—Charles E.
Chapin, city editor of The New York 
Evening World, whcee wife was 
found shot to death In her room at 
a hotel here yesterday, surrendered 
himself to the police.

Chapin, who wrote to a business 
associate yesterday hinting at sui
cide and declaring that his wife had 
bepn “such a good pal that I cannot 
leave her alone. to the world,” walk
ed into an uptown police station 
early this morning. He was takpn pany, operating all street cars in De- 
to headquarters for examination by troit, will employ women as conduc- 
the district attorney. tors, owing to the scarcity of men.

m
MARKET.
Wire

BUFFAI jO 
By Courier Leased

East Buffalo, Sept. 17.—Cattle-— 
Receipts, 1,200; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 300; easier, $7 
to $19.

Hogs—Receipts, 6,300; slow and 
lower. Heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$21.15 to $21.25; light yorkers, 
$20.75 to $21; pigs, $20.60 to 
$20.75: roughs, $18 to $18.25; 
stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—-Reecipts, 600; 
steady~ànd unchanged.

m
Lambs were weaker. 

Sheep firmer.

T. j. Minnes
9 King St- ' 
-------------------

’Phone 301
/ •
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' are war times, and old economic laws 
seem in the discard tor the time. 
When the war is won we shall see—• 
what we shall see. That’s a safe, 
delphic prediction.

Meanwhile It may be interesting to 
note that not all classes are sharing 
in the wage-increasçs of these fever
ish days. Take the clergyman, for 
instance. He is working harder now 
than ever in history. And as a rule 
he Is trying to payT918 living costs 
and patriotic outlays out of a 1911 
salary. A's the casaulty lists grow 
longer the clergyman’s usefulness to 
his parishioners intensifies. As his 
expenses mount his distraction grows 
heavier. And when the war is Won 
his work will not lighten. Then, in 
reconstruction times, he will be a 
vital element to society.

Why not boost the preacher’s pay 
right now?

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The Merchant Sailor and British 

Red Cross campaign has been well 
organized. Now it is up to you tç
help score a worthy success.**••••

That Austrian proposal has already 
received enough kicks to warrant an 
ambulaice for its removal to the hos
pital id repairs-
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! 5 DIRT REPRESENTATION1 : (Continued from Page One.)1 iv.r I
4 * I parative stranger to Llckers, and 

barely knew him. He had offered to 
sell Llckers’ herse for $50.

Chief Simon Bumberry, 
a chief of the Six Nations, living on 
the reserve, had laét seen Llckers on 
Sunday night at the home of the 
witness, where Llckers had gone to 
borrow some tea for his breakfast 
Monday. When he was at witness' 
home Llckers was very much pleased, 
with a horse deal he 
Saturday. Llckers was contemplat
ing going to Caledonia on Monday 
morning. The body when found was 
stiff and might have been there for 
a couple of days: Linkers had
changed clothes since he had visited 
witness and must have been in the 
house, though the tea was untouched.

The bed appeared as though Licit- Constipation. or 
ere had slept thefè part of the' "Fruit-a-tives” and you willgat weQ”. 
night. The grass grew close to the CORINE GAUDEEAU.
house and no signs of a struggle 
were visible for this reason, Llckers 
was dressed as though he had been 
called out suddenly, probably In the 
middle of the night.

Thoe. McLeod
stated that he lived near lookers ana 
had seen him alive on Sunday night 
at his gate about eighty rods from 
where the body was found. Llckers 
said nothing of any quarrel and was 
apparently pleased iwith his horse 
deal.
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1 ■ I* OF ME DIOCESESSoldier Tells pf Advances 
Made in Early Part 

of August

Qtfekfy Relieved By 
“FnU-a-tlMS”

It i ■i
i mj $ g

Proposal Before Anglican 
Synod Laid Over for 

Consideration

Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with 

Urribht Indigest ion and Constipation, 
A neighbor advised me to try' 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I did So and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-jivas”,

■ 1 ■ Mrs Wifi. Johnson, Dundee si reel, 
has received- the folowing letter from 
her brother overseas : —

Somewhere in France.
Aug. U. 1913
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•JARDAN D SOFT SOAP - FULL 
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.'

much pie£ 
had màde onA,

SOF;
By Conifer Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept; 16.—When the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada resumed this 
morning, Chancellor Worrell moved 
that

hi Dear Sister; . .
Just a few lines to let you know 

that I have come through another 
great scrape Ô K. When I say a 
great scrape. I certainly mean It, for 
the present advance has been the 
greatest advance the Allies have 
made, and the Canadians have been 
right at the Iront of 1t and this good 
old Batt has sure done its part and 
no mistake, we did not lose many 
men but we did’ the work.

y/a started off at 4.20 p.m. on the 
morning of the 8th after spending 
several" days around the country on 
trains and busses without much 
sleep and net the best of food but 
knowing we were going for a scrape 
we ltd the very best of spirit. The 
morning was very misty which was 
lucky for us for old Fritz could not
get any observation and we did not The regular monthly meeting of 
need any. The 3rd Dlv kicked off ff*®1 Chapter was h*kl Monday Sep 
first with the 1st in support and to H-th. The regent Mrs Gordon Dun- 
say thait. it was very easy going la can Presiding.
putting It easy. Thti 3rd. kept them ■r'*,e minutes of June meeting wees 
going until 8.40 a m when we went read The treasurer, Mrs. Henri Jor- 
throtigh and kept him going until a- {-an read her report, which showed a 
bout 6 pm. then the 2nd., went balance of $278.0* to the general 
through and kept him going until *un« and $227.04 in San. Fun-1 
night, then .we bad to stop until Proceeds frvm the moving picture, 
morning. The French were held uj under the auspices of chapter a- 

onr right so wo hod to go over mounted to about $150. A letter ot 
and keep them out. we got bo them appreciation from Miss Bower, ma- 
about 9.30 a.m of the 3th , we took t,on of tho San., was read. She sin
on the fight and pushed him through cerely thanked the chapter for the 
the town and kept him going until chairs and rugs which were recently 
about 7 pm. when the 4tb. Dlv. too* Provided. Mrs H Lo.mard then 
on tit* job and kept biro going until save her report, which showed that 
night. By this time we hod him hack 136 pairs of socks were sent out on 
to his old lines of 16 where he put duly 9th. The wool committee were 
up a very stiff fight and as luck (bo asked to find out the newer régula
it good or bed) would have it we had tion for the knitting of the socks for 
a very hard spot to take for it was winter. The regent ieported for 
very hilly and plenty of trenches but Mrs Geo Watt that pte. Reed's 
with plenty of shells and bombs l»s children had been placed in an or- 

got out and beat it with the phar.age and that they were recelv- 
boys after them but we did not go ing good care. Capt Harts gener-
far for he liad a great number or ous cheque was, not needed so will be
machine guns so# we have been held, pending wyrd from him. 
pounding away at him ever since. A comtnuniclicn from Miss E. L. 
but the French on our right, and the Robertson ie-sock measures was 
British on our left are still going on read. It was moved by Mrs. C. W 
and the Huns will have to beat It Mair and seconded by Mrs. Mair 
before long. At the present time w* that the chapter forward -the extra 
are stopping in an old French gun amount of money needed. This was 
emplacement and he sure makes carried. Moved by Mrs. M.E H. Cut- 
things hot for us at times. I started ellffe and seconded by Mrs. A. D.
to write outside but he dropped a Hardy that 1 Navv flag hqd 1 Mar
shall a little to close for us so we had chant flag be bought for each school 
to get under-cover, just like a bunch to be presented Friday Sept. 20. 
of rats huit wc will be on our way be- (Childrens’ Day) to the Navy Drive 
fore many days, and with every kln.l and moved by Mrs G Smith that 
of luck we will be back for a rest be- Mrs. Cutcllffe and Mrs La Ing he a 
fore long. The weather has been committee to purchase same. This 
grand a little on the warm side, but was carried..
better warm than wet. Mrs. KerAaent $4,00 to the chnp-

Now I will have to close for this ter to be used In the Xmas Stocking 
time as I have to o out on duty. » fund. Mov)Q fcy Mrs. M.JE.B. Cut- 
will drop a Hue wh uk I get a chance. ellffe and seconded 1*-M«s Mair 
I saw by the papers that the Cana- that the chapter vote $100 for Xmas 
dians have (taken three vUlages, hut socks and appoint a committee. Car- 
take it from me we have taken up ried .
to now seventeen that 1 know of. Re- The committee ef last year, Mrs. 
member me to all and drop a Hue MaeFarland, Mrs Jordan and Mrs 
when you can, tore ami kisses to all. Alf. Jones were asked to purchase 

Your Brother, the articles for above socks.
The SanMarium report was given 

by Mrs. Marquis. Misses Doty and 
Mitchell were visitors, also Mrs. 
Reville, talking donations of fruit 
vegetables etc.

Mrs Revtile and Mrs Alrd are the 
callers for this month.

The secretary was Instructed 11 
send letters of condolence lo Mrs 
Livingston, Mrs. Schell, Mrs. Watt 
and Mrs. Lindsay Spence. Moved by 
Miss Pgarl Brown and seconded by 
Mrs. Muriel Whitaker that Miss Hel
en Marshall of a St. Cathe-' ’ t 
chapter be a member here; Ca

The pins for members who ! )
relatives on active su-vice were d. - 
tributed dorrcspor.denee re Redpath 
Bureau was read. U was decided W 
have the commit tee go lint) the mat
ter and decide upon the attractions 
to be presented.

Moved by Mrs Lalng seconded bi- 
Mrs. Ramsey that no action he ta- 
ken re Pta MacDondald’s tour of lec
tures. f

A communtpption was read from 
Head Oflce aboiit the amendments 
committee- It was moved by Mrs. C 
W. Alrd. hnd seconded by Mrs Ram
sey that we ask Miss Dixon 10 he our 
representative on the Amendments 
Committee. Carried.

The regent made an appeal for 
members of the Navy League memh 
bership to be made through the 
Chapter.

Correspondence, was 
Miss Munro. regarding Mlle. Malaval 
of St Margaret s College. Toronto 
who is giving her story of the suf
ferings to France.

The Secretary was Instructed to 
write concerning tho expense, etc., of 
having said speaker here. - 
The singing of the national Anthem 

brought the meeting to a close.

mI TUESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1818E
I I consider that I owe my life to 

“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 

Headaches - try 
yon vriUgst wall”.

THE SITUATION.
The unanimity with which Austria’s 

peace offer, inspired by Germany, has 
been rejected by all the Allies makes 
excellent reading. The Teutons ruth
lessly started this war for their own 
sinister aims, and in the interests of 
future peace and civilization they must 
drink the bitter dose of an admitted 
defeat right to the last dregs. There 
must also be full and complete evacu
ation of all occupied territories, and 
ample restitution for all the devilish 
wrongs which have been inflicted.

The French have made important 
gains in the Aisne region, and have 
taken 4,400 prisoners in this sector 
since Saturday last. They are also 
successfully helping the Serbians in an 
advance into Macedonia, and have al
ready captured three key positions 
from the Bulgarians.

The British are also making pro g-, 
ress towards St. Quentin, but the in
dications are that the enemy will soon 
make a stand in this region which 
will lead to a severe battle.

Iff Flies FOB! : increased- laymen 
eentation be granted to the Diocese 
of Toronto, Huron and Montreal 
from six to eight. Oanon Rix, Cale
donia, could not support the resolu
tion, declaring that larger cities 
would receive further power through 
increased repesentatton, while rural 
communities would remain 
same state as hitherto.

Chancellor Davidson moved an 
amendment to the effect that the 
resolution be not further considered, 
but he referred back to the execu
tive council for further examination 
and report. Chancellor Worrell 
acquiesced and the amendment 
carried unanimously.

Resolutions In connection with Itho 
revision of the pflayer book 
submitted, but it was decided to 
consider them at the joint session.

The Bishop of Huron in submit
ting the report of the joint 
ffiittee of both houses on the revision 
of the prayer book at the joint ses
sion, declared that after working on 
the revision for six years, hé had 
come to the conclusion1 that the 
prayer book in Canada needed a 
revision at the present time. He 
said that in consideration of the 
labors of other branches of the An
glican communion something like 
finality should be arrived at in the 
matter of revision. He did not want 
to see the

repre-■ :
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60c. » box, 8 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

i 1
I. O. D. E. Will Present the 

Banners on Friday 
Next
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mrttft i given Dickers $60, to keep for her 
till her return. The toli pocket 
book the witness had seen was the 
one found on his body. The de
ceased had been in the habit of trad
ing horses and as far as she knew 
he had no quarrels with anyone, and 
was in good health. He should have 
had considerably more money than 
was on his person when the body 
was found.

The jury was composed of Messrs. 
G. H. Finch, A, R. Hill, C. Lewis, 
Frank Scanlon, Gordon Hornell, E. 
W. Grantham, O. K. Baldwin and 
J. Lewis.
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That Austrian overture has proved 

to he entirely out of tune with Al
lied feeling.

■
k 1 Harry Bain,

the man with whom Llckers had had 
the horse trade was the next witness 
called. He told ef having traded a 
horse that he had bought from a 
Mr. Young for a horse that belonged 
to Llckers: Arrangements had been 
made with Llckers some time before 
hand for thè trade Witness Was en 

yitti Dickers and had 
he two met In Caledonia 

and closed on the bargain. The last 
jttime that he had seen Dickers alive 
was at. four o’clock on the Saturday 
preceding his death. Witness had 
bought the horse after being told by 
his brother that the horse really be
longed to him, although he had 
nothing to prove hie ownership.

, Walter Bain,
brother of the last witness had 
worked on a farm belonging to a Mr. 
Young who had agreed to give him 
the horse in payment. After he had 
worked there for some time he was 
refused the horse. Before hie bro
ther had bought the horse he had 
■bold him that it was his horse. He 
had met Dickers Shortly after the 
horse trade and told Mm that the 
horse was not Harry’s tout really be
longed to the witness. He had had 
no quarrel and had gone on after 
saying that, and Dickers had paid no 
attention to him.
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Lenine and Trotsky have had their 

true photographs exhibited to the 
world by the present exposure.

ft ■ eom-
■

I■ #->•1I •****•
Philadelphia Public Ledger: “Imag

inative writers have mentioned various 
moments at which the blundering 
bully of Berlin lost the war and his 
chance to conquer and enslav# the 
world ; but those who take long views 
of things and recognize the primal 
forces which have shaped the des
tiny of nations since the disintegration 
of the Roman empire, will agree that 
the doorA of Germany’s despotic ambi
tion was sealed on the day that Bri
tain’s councilors wheeled that nation 
into line with the forces of freedom. 
If the Kaiser possessed prescience or 
had read his history, he must have; 
shivered—as tradition say we do if 
some one steps on our grave — when

on
nogood terms 

quarrel. T Don’t Prod Year 
Liver to lotion
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ï i Ki ALL TOGETHER NOW.
The campaign for the Merchant 

Sailors and the British Red Cross has
"JTTsrsJSsrraasrir

Griping or Fain. Guaranteed.
< 1

door closed against 
further revision if necessary.

What was wanted, he though*, was 
a Canadian book for the Canadian 
church, differing only from the old 
books in its adaptation to the needs 
of the church in Canada.

Among the principal features of 
the report, he said, was the inclusion 
of three new services

had a capital inauguration, and it is 
now up to the inhabitants of Brant
ford and Brant county to do their

( The organs of digestion, assimila
tion and elimination—the stomach, 
liver and bowels—are closely allied, 
and the proper action of any ef these 
organs is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

“Whipping” yoür liver into action 
with calomel or forctiig your bqwds 
with Irritating laxatives or strong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan Is streftgttiàithg" tend

(NR Tablets), which ,not only brings 
immediate relief, but genuine ind last- 
ing, benefit It acts on the stomach, 
'Liver, bowels and kidiiëya, il 
digestion and assimilattqn, ov 
biliousness, corrects constipât! 
quickly relieves sick headhch;

Get your system thoroughly t 
and purified for once; etomac ,rr^ 
and bowels working, together m vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 

take medicine every day—‘just take 
one NH Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system in good condition and al
ways feel your best. Remember it;Is 
easier and cheaper to keep wed thin 
it is to get Well,

Get a 25c box and try It with the 
understanding that it must give 
greater relief and benefit than 
bowel or liver medicine y< 
or no pay. Nature's R 
Tablets) is sold, “ guar 
recommended by

1W

i
share. Both causes individually are 
worthy of the most ungrudging sup
port, and combined, they should make' 
an irresistible appeal. At the opening 
gathering last evening, Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt set the ball rolling in apt 
terms, and tl* speeches of Commo
dore Jarvas and in particular that df he knew for certain that his spies had

* lied, and that the stubborn, stick-to-it.

soon
I
Im

. for national
thanksgiving, ahother for family 
prayer and one for children’s 
vies.

Im
ser-

There had been <"'cr ad Ingly fW 
changes made in the main body of 
the book, he said. No change, he 
maintained, had been made either by 
doctrine or principle. - m

Theoretical revisions had been 
vigorously excluded and only such 
changes made as were considered 
practical.

He moved the adoption of the re-; 
port, which was seconded by Chan
cellor WorredL

At mid-day the Synod received a- 
deputation from* the Presbyterian 
Church, consisting of Revs. John 
Nell,- G. Somerville and Hamilton 
Cassels, who conveyed the greetings 
of the Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Nell declared tjie denomina
tion he represented was watching the 
work being accomplished by the 
Anglican Church. He appreciated 
the great contribution in men to 
fight the battle of the great war. 
The problems of the Anglican 
Church had to be Undertaken by the 
Presbyterian Church also. ' 1 -

He declared that thé branches of 
ihe Christian Church would have to 
be self-sacrificing not luxurious, and 
walking on the sunny side of the 
street. They would have to ' be 
brought heartily manifesting thé 
spirit of comradeship' existing 
among the troops at thé front.

------------ -- .J ■ *
CARDINAL DYING

Mamaroneck, N.Y., Sept. 17. — 
The condition of Cardinal Farley, 
AnchMshop of New York, was much 
weaker to-day. Members of the pre
late’s officiai famf’ly. gathered at his 
bedside, renorted that he had two 
sinking spells during the night, and 
that there was practically no hope 
for Ids recovery. He was In a state 
of coma this morning, 5
T--------- —-------------- -

Col. Williams did the rest. Sir John 
Eaton did not attend as an orator, but 
his presence and influence were both 
alike appreciated-

bulldog British bad decided to live or 
die with the French. The British have 
a bad record for an ambitious despot 
to face. They brought Philip of Spain 
to his knees—they curbed the power 
of Louis the Great of France—they 
grappled with the mighty Napoleon 
and never let go.

HH.* *
IS Frank Docketader, 

the next witness told of having 
changed a $10 bill for Dickers and 
bad noticed that Dickers carried a 
good roll of ibiàs. This had happen
ed on the Sunday afternoon. Dick
ers had placed ■tile money in a large 
flat pocket book which be placed in 
hie hip pocket. The pocket book 
was net this one found on Ms body.

' Mrs. Dickers,
the widow oft the deceased .testified 
that she had been away at her 
father’s in St. Catharines and that 
-when she had gbne away she had 
__s. s ni).-ate»____  ■«* ■ k 1-.
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m toFifty thousand dollars Is the objec
tive—$25,000 for each cause—and each 
one of us should see to it that the to
tal is not only reached but also far 
Surpassed.
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any
ever used 
>edy (NTtWOULD MAKE# a GOOD CHOICE

Th© Toronto Globe continually in
dulges in (criticisms with reference to 
the rumor that the Hon. Frank Coch
rane may become chairman of the 
Dominion Board for the operation of 
our national railways. It argues that 
Mr. Cochrane has been too much of 
a politicflaa to make a suitable choice 
and it Intimates that he would carry 
(his party feeding into the discharge 
of the duties of the office, named. As 
a matter of fact, when he was Min
ister of Railways, he cut out the par
tisanship administration of the In
tercolonial Railway to such an ex
tent that the Conservative whip re
signed Me seat because Mr. Coch
rane absolutely Insisted that party 
appointments must cease, and that 
men should be selected for the ad
ministration of the line on thtir rail
road ability alone. Previously, the 
Intercolonial had become a ’tîÿ-' 
world as an Institution for the reward 
of the faithful of whichever side 
happened to be in office at Ottawa, 
but Hon. Frank put down Me foot 
on that sort ot t-hdngt- and took the 
proper
road it éKoukl be admltiketered on 
a business basis and not truned into 
a political dump heap. On top of that 
this self same Cochrane gava up Ms 
portfolio in order to facilitate the 
formation of a Union Government. 
Does the self-righteous Globe, which 
plumes itself upon -having dropped 
party affiliation for a Similar pur
pose, believe that the hon. gentleman 
was less sincere in Ms attitude? As 
a matter of fact; 4s Ht not patent to 
eyeryone that the organ has proved 
Its own latent partisanship by the 
attacks which it (has seen fit to make 

• upon an old-time opponent?
The Courier does not possess any 

Inside information as to whether or 
no Mr. Cochrane is likely to be the 
choice, but tt does know that 1? he 
Us selected, the country will obtain 
a mighty good man of proved worth 
and ability, and one who would fill 
the position In a meet impartial man
ner without fear tor favor to any
one.
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By Rev. T. 8. Linecott, D.D. 

(All rights reserved.)
Lorn-;
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WET WEATHER 
IS AT AN END

Dr. Linecott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, Marital,

; Tl

The RoyalLoan
and Saving Co,

38--40 Market SL

ill social, financial and every
other anxious care that per-i pUrae you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 

No names will be pub
lished) if* you prêter, sign your

fdonym. ;

i i
Spirits of Canadians Rise as 
à Sen Shines Again in 

- France ,.r
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By Courier Leased Wire
With Jhe Canadian Forces In 

France, Sept. 16.—(3 p.m)—-(By 
J. F. B. Liveaay, OatOadian Frees 
Correspondent). —• gripping wet 
weather has givtn way to. suasMne 
and spirits, never drooping, ^arve 
risen to the brighter skies. Inter
mittent local activity continues along 
tihe Canal Du Nord, 
eide permits of closer concentration 

1 posts have been taken' and re-
__ en always to onr profit In the
mid. Two days ago the Germans 
look two of our amiall posts and 
established others after our men had 
exhausted their amm'Utition and 
withdrawn. Yesterday we retook 
them all and extended our own oc
cupation, killing and capturing sev
eral of the enemy. In no case have 
we left anything to the enemy, tout 
(the uncertain posts. From informa
tion it appears that the enemy ie 
hard preseed for men. 
division encountered September 2 
and badly smashed has again been 
thrust in. TJiere is also evidence of 
hasty- re-organtzatkm, prisoners cap
tured giving indisputable proof of 
altered units. It is more than ru
mored that German women and boys 

being brought further towards 
the fighting zone to release men for 
the lines. With the American at
tack In the St. Mihiel aaUent, news 
ef which substantiated Canadian 
confidence in their cousins and the 
French drives further west, the 
strain on German resources becomes 
more evident.,
day, the corps commander presented 
medals to a brigade which distin
guished itself in the Amiens fight by 
the capture of Fotiquescourt and 

Mt. and Mrs. Ernie Moule and a cleaned „p an unusually strong nest 
party of frtends hare returned from ^
a motor trip though the United M
States, on which «hey visited New men recelX6d medals
York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland "osses. The ceremony took place to 
and other taroe the recent battlefield, amid ruined

rijj— villages, baroed wire s*d trenches to 
the music of tour battalion bands.

Wicked Waste—‘‘Economy’’ In
dia 1res, “How shall we prevent the 
wicked waste of money spent in 
flowers for funerals?" I am not sure 
that tt is a wicked waste; this is 
what Judas said when Mary broke 
the box of precious ointment and 
poured the contente on Jesus. Doubt
less it is often overdone and in such 
eases may be a waste, but to give 
people visible and tangible expres
sions ef our sympathy when they 
are la trouble is not a waste of 
money. To feed hungry hearts and 
comfort sorrowing souls is as right
eous as clothing the naked and feed
ing the hungry.

Commercial Ministers—“An elder” 
sends the question, “Should a min
ister leave one charge for another 
cn account of getting a larger salT 
ary?” If a minttser is not receiving 
enough salary to support him and 
Mb family in comfort, I think he has 
a right to take another charge 
where he can be so supported. Even 
then a godly man will not leave one 
church for another for the sole pur
pose of a larger salary. He will be 
first convinced that it is his duty to 
do so, and to such- a ease the change 
fs fully justified.

Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are reminded of what they have 
saved.
liundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de-
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Iare iSTRIKERS CALLED

TO RESUME WORK

Premier Lloyd George Aj 
peals to Cotton Spinners 
to Await Govt Inquiry

PERSONAL : '

O. B.A. A. Semi-Final
■

V
I Miss Ruby McGowan has returned 

from a two weeks’ vacation in To
ronto.

■

Ml Mil Cl
t

♦

V?- WfiT#

To-day,. a brilliant imn -:The condition ot Mr. George Wed- 
lake 4s to-day such as to cause much 
anxiety, citizens generally will be 
eorry to learn.

9 kmmondon, Sep. 16.—Greatly eon- 
cerned over the cotton strike, Pre
mier Lloyd George to-night from 
bis sick bed Issued an appeal to the 
strikers to return to work and 
leave the decision in the Matters un- 

or" der dispute to the Government.
On inquiry by a special tribunal to 
be immediately appointed.

The Premier bases his appeal on 
the fact that the strike will seriously

The War Department opposes M^oriM ^ PrCdUCtl°" °f W" 
ereetjon of a ndw Denartment of The ppmners In the Yorkshire and 
Aeronautics, with a Cabinet officer Lancashire cotton mills quit work 
at ite head, as recommended by the Saturday on the question of the 
Senate Military War Committee. abolition of the Rota system. The 

„. . A. " ' Amalgamatod] Association of Cotton
Cleaning tip the water courses, in Spinners has a membership of tvTen- 

New York state is to be undertaken | ty thousand, btit indirectly the 
shortly mi the interests of fish life strike will affect 305,000 operatives 
and public

Do -W 1pi.

RS, Hamiltoni HOW ABOUT THE PARSON'S 
SALARY?

The Detroit Free Fret» has a 
timely article upon the above sub
ject. It points odt that Just now 
there is in progress all over the 
world a veritable epidemic of Wage
raising. Product prices are soaring, 

Whenever any product jumps 
noticeably there are" new demands 
for wage raises. And when wages 
go up in any particular spot the 
articles produced toy that group also 
advance in priée. Of course, limits 
must presently be reached. But theOe

1
Both’Phone», jbl.-

3D ;nesday After- ■We are 
noo

■attf VS.-M**-' f.»., ÿ > .Sep-
s

PRATT & LETCHW0RTH
t Brantford^ PURI 7

a
! Absence of a quorum prevented 
the fi estate Elections 
from resuming consideration of the 
charges, against Senator Lafoi&tte 
arietog from his SL Paul speech.

Committee -too. |
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lu the Police Court this morning 

John Jacobie, a returned soldier, 
was charged with non-support, by a 
woman whom he had married in 
England. Jacobie admitted having 
gone through the ceremony, b|ut 
stated that he airdbdy had a wife in 
Canada. He was ordered to pay an 
allowance to Mrs. Jacobie No. 2.

—4>—

LANSDOWNE PARK
The work on Lansdowne Park is 

increasing very speediily. A couple-of 
months ago the idea was in its in
fancy, while to-day there are several 
houses with the roofs on and others 
waiting for the plastering, 
plumbing tests were also made this 
morning on a few of the houses. All 
tibia shows the efficiency of the sys
tem employed in the building of 
these, houses. -,

HAMILTON HERE
Pratt & Letchwortih’s will meet 

thei winners of the Hamilton city 
league here to-morrpw afternoon in 
the semi-finals for the O.B.A.A. 
championship, 
play at Hamilton on Saturday, and a 
third game, if necessary, will be 
staged next week. The Winner of the 
series will then meet Kitchener, and . 
the winners in that encounter will 
go into the final round at Toronto.

j, TO* F *
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STORY HOUR.
The theme that Misd Mjddlemiss 

by the postoffice yesterday afternoon has chosen for the story'hcur at the 
and night. There is not a very Library this afternoon is the work 
heavy delivery to-day. of the navy and merchant marine.

ENGLISH MAIL.
Small English mails were received Buy Children’s 

Sweaters 
Wednesday 

Morning *

L

Worth While 
Saving in 

Staple Goods

r
t<$> *

A VA ROAD
The work of repairing A va Road 

still goes on. To-day tlhe city road 
roller is on the "job rolling down the 
newly-la'id gravel that has been plac
ed there recently.

-—4>—

ALTER THE WEEDS *
The time for the cutting of obnoxi

ous weeds has come, and the men of 
the board of works department are 
busy at that Occupation, cutting the 
weeds along the roadsides.

—^i>—
BUILDING PERMITS

Only one building permit was is
sued this morning at the city engi
neer’s office for the erection of a 
frame garage, the property of Ro
bert Jackson, 14 Elizabeth, 
building Will cost $50. ,

j nions draftebT
The selection of the furors took 

place this morning at' the Court 
House. For the Gtiand Jury there 
arc forty-eight men and one hundred 
and seventy-four for the Petit Jury.

NEARLY COMPLETED.
The decorating of the boys’ de

partment at the Y.M.C.A. is rapidly 
rearing completion. The older boys’ 
club rooms and the office of the 
secretary hs^ve had the walls and 
ceiling kalsomined, while the work 
on the main room is nearly com
pleted.

The JZ.1» ■ VV 7 V
Flannelette Endsk—36 in
ches wide, good heavy 
quality, easily worth to
day 45c per yd.
Special at   ...... jDW
Bleached Cotton, full 36 
inches wide, nice fine ev
en quality. Today’s 
price 30c. Spec- OO n ! 
ial, per yard---- Adfni V
Colored Flannelette 
Ends, 200 yards only, in 
ends of from 2 to 10 yds. 
Extra heavy quality. Toi 
^go wtyle they 
.last, at per yd. . .m I %
Unbleached Table Da
mask, 62 inches wide, in 
dice pattern, good value 
at 85c- Special 
at per yard-----.“tFV
Cotton Table Napkins, \ 
hemmed ready for use.. 
5-8 x 5-8 size. Wednes
day Morning 
at 2 for .....

Children’s Sweater 
Coats—All wool in p" 
or fancy knit, with 
square or military col-, 
lars. Colors rose, fawn, 
blue and scàrlet. All 
Sizes. At 
$3.25 and .
Boys’ Sweater Coats—In 
plain knit, a good ser
viceable school coat with 
military and shawl col
lars. All sizes ; colors of - 
fawn, khaki, maroon, 
navy and red 
at $3.25 and
Ladies’ Sweater Coats— 
All wool, with sailor col
lars and Jbelt, fancy knit. 
Sizes 38 and 40, In 
mauve, purple and rose- 
Special 
at"... ". .

»
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AMERICAN TROOPS.

Three smiling trainloads of Am
erican troops passed through the city 
before daylight this morning. The 
few that were near the station 
awaiting the early morning trains 
gave them a hearty welcome to Can
ada and a joyful send-off on their 
jouiney.

The two teams will 1

. $2.75
The

.t

BRANTFORD
CASUALTIES

FLOUR RATE UP
Announcement was made on Sat

urday that the Dominion Railway 
Board has approved an increase of 
50 cents a barrel in freight rates on 
spring wheat flour, 
standard quotation of $11.25 a barrel 
in bags cash, and $11.35 a barrel in 
bags on credit.

Wed, Morning Specials
From the Underwear Section

Women’s Vests* in natural, or white, winter OQa j 
weight, ribbed cotton. Special at .......... .U«/V
•Four only Queen Quality Taffeta Silk Petticoats, in 
that soft chiffon taffeta,-specially adapted for petti
coats, with tucked ruffle. To ^2 50

English Moire Petticoats, very durable, splendid qual
ity, finished with dee flounce, in black 
only. We nesday fo only .................. .., • tPAeVV

$2.75;This makes a
Mrs. L. H. Noble, 181 Sydenham 

street, received word yesterday of. 
the death in action of her brother, 
Pte. A; R. Hewitt, whose home is in 
Beamsville.

The official casualty list yesterday 
reported Pte. Milford H. Sne&th of 
this city wounded. Pte. Sneath’s 
mother lives at 36 St. Paul’s avenue, 
and he was wounded previously in 
1917.

Pte. Duncan Fitzpatrick, a mem
ber of the signallers of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, was admitted to hos
pital on September 6th, gassed, ac
cording to word received yesterday 
by his father, the Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick, pastor of Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
lived in Hamilton at the time of liis 
son’s enlistment.

SAPPER LEO WATSON.
Mrs. Sarah Watson, 292 Dalhousie 

street, was notified this morning 
that her son, Sapper 'Leo Watson, Of 
the engineers, died on Sept. 8 of 
wounds in the 'head, hacK and hands. 
Mrs. Watson caime to the city recent
ly from Paris.

i
<*>

THE MARKETS.
The market was small this morn- j 

5ng owing probably to the sudden 
change in the weather. Tomatoes, 
Bpples, cabbage, celery and plums 
wore the principal produce offered 
for sale.

-- <6---
REPAIRING BARN.

The civic barn in West Brantford 
hap become in need of repairs and 
the work was begun this morning. 
The work entailed the repairing of 
the doors, which amoné other in
juries, had come off of their hinges.

_ .4____

-

....$7.50-<*■-

LEAVES THIS MORNING
Sir Jçhp Eaton, who was present 

at the banquet in the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening, left this morning for 
Toronto. His private car, which was 
at the station, was drawn out by the 
six-thirty train this morning.

Main Floor,

25c •vGIANT AEROPLANE
More than one -citizen was surpris

ed at the hugeness of an aeroplane 
that flew over the ci tv on Sunday. 
The machine was a biplane qf a very 
large type, and circled, about the city 
very low. affording everyone that was 
on the street a good view. The ma
chine finally headed off toward Lon
don.

V-------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ;-------------------

“Divanettes” for Special
Selling Wednesday

Ladies’ Overall \ 
Aprons 

Wed. 89c Each

Pillow Case Cotton, 44 
inch circular cotton, free 
from filling. Worth 60c 
yard. Special AKgs 
at per ard........TtW

___________ Main Floor.

♦
IS RECOVERING.

Word has been received by Mrs 
Dempster, William St, that her son 
Flight Lieut. Duncan Dempster Is 
well on the way to recovei y from 
injuries sustained in a flying acci
dent some months ago.

Three dozen oiily, Ladies’ 
Overall Aprons, njade-f rom 
the famous Hytone English 
chambra, absolutely fast 
colors. Today’s value $1.75. 
Wednesday

See Window Display
Second Flow

Divanettes are enjoying great popularity. This 
is due to the fact they add to the furnishing of 
your liviqg-room as a large comfortable setee^ 
At night they are easily converted’into a luxur
ious double bed.
Divanette, upholstered in brown imperial sapjijsh 
leather, the frames of solid quarter-cut oak, in 
fumed finish. Complete with felt mattress, all 
ready for uste- Wednesday
Morning’s Price .........-----vTP*VV
Divanette, same as above, covered with genuine 
full stock leather. Wednesday
Morning’s Prije............................................._ _
Chesterfield, upholstered with best English Tap
es Lry, in excellent wearing quality and pleasing 
colorings, full size, constructed so that ft can 
easily be converted into a double bed, complete 
with felt mattress and.strong ti*QO CA
springs. Wetmeaday^or . ^-v . ... ej3t/D»uU

. Third Floor.

-<*-
MII.K COMMITTEE.

Dr. J. A Marquis and Mr. T (.'• 
Boles have been appointed tq repre
sent the Board of Trade on the Joint 
civic committee re pasteurization or 
milk. W. F. Neil and J. Me Oratten 
have also been appointed by the 
trades and labor council as its repre
sentatives on the committee. A pub
lic meeting on the milk question is 
to be held shortly.

Sip on Veils 
at 4 for 25cTRIMMING TREES

The buidilngs and grounds com
mittee of the city council is looking 
after the trimming of the trees this 
year, and the work Is going on with 
great speed. At preseqt they are 
working in the east ward, where 
they will finish the work in a week.

FUEL and food committee
The fuel and food' committee held 

a brief session at the close of last 
night’s council meeting, making ar
rangements to handle the coal situa
tion during tihe absence of Mr. A. K. 
Bunnell, city treasurer, from the 
city. > _______

M
The Ready-Fot Veil, in 
light and dark brown, vio
let, navy, taupe, white And 
blqck. No pins, no tieing, 
slips on easily. OK#» 
Wednesday, 4for . .tiW

OBITUARY ..

: Buy CorsetsINFANT FLAHERTY
Mr- and Mrs. Darcy Flaherty, 

155 1-2 Terrace Hill street, mourn the 
loss of their infant daughter Ina May, 
aged two months. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning to St 
Joseph’s-, cemetery.

, JOHN SQUIRE
Death called an old and respected 

resident of the city yesterday in the 
person of -’John Squire, 27" -Charlotte’ 
street, who passed away in the hos- 
pita> after an illness of less than a 
week, brought on by a paralytic 
stroke. The late Mr. Squire had been 
for 37 years in the service of the gov
ernment as janitor of the post office, 
assuming that position in 1881. He 
was bom at Woodhouse, Eaves, Lan
cashire, England, in 1842, and qme to 
Canada with his parents when six 
years of age. Since that time he re
sided in or near Brantford, having 
operated a farm adjoining the Mo
hawk church for a number of years. 
Mr. Squire was a life long member 
of Wellington street church, and a 
charter member of Salisbury Lodge, 
S.O.E-, of which he was one of the 
originators. He leaves to mourn his 
loss a wife and- two sons, T. A. Squire,, 
the local hardware dealer, and C. A. 
Squire, both of this city, and one 
brother, aged ninety years, in Hamil
ton- The late Mr. Squire was one of 
a family of nine.

B. C. RUGBY.
The B.C.I. rugby team, despjte the 

weather, held a signal practice in the 
rain at the Agricultural Park last 
night at 4.30. 
turn-out,
weather, and a good practice was 
held. In the opinion of Captain 
Smith and Coach Livingston, in 
view of the enthusiasm with which 
the pHayers are turning out .to prac
tice,' there will be two teams at 
least, and probably three.

$54.00 Now*

A Special Lot of
Pure Wool

Dress Goods......
at $1.50 yd.

There Was a big 
considering the bad At These Prices, and save, 

as the Prices are
Advancing j

Corsets — 50 pairs only— ’g 
Made of good quality cou- | 
tile, rustproof steels, med- , 
ium bust, long skirt, four 
hose supporters. Size 19 ;
to 30. Worth Qûj» I 
$1.50. Special, paire/OV ] 
For slight and medium fig
ures, made of good quality | 
coutile, rustproof steels, 
low bust. Regular $1.50- 
Special at 
per pair .

?
In Addition to Having 
a Most Modem and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

V
«> i

KNIGHTS GAVE SMOKER.
Members ef St. Elmo Command- 

ery. Knights of Malta, held a gala 
night at their Commandery rooms in 
the Heyd Block last evening. The 
occasion was a “smoker” given by 
the knights to their unknighted 
friends, and despite the rain, a good 
attendance was registered. The- 
chair was occupied by .Eminent Sir 
Knight Edwin Preston, of 104 Raw- 
don street, who welcomed the 'visi
tors heartily. Right Eminent Sir 
C.*B. Wright gave an interesting ad
dress, and addresses were also made 
by visitors ^nd members. Progres
sive euehi«e 'was enjoyed for some
time, and a luncheon served, while 
smoke in clouds proveji the pleasure 
the party were taking from the 
evening’s entertainment

For Wednesday Morning 
Selling we offer a lot of . 
Pure-wool Dress Goods, in 

HI widths of 42 to 44 inches, in 
g shades of grey, red, green, 

Copen and navy. Worth to
day $2.50 yard. Wednes
day Morning at (P’1 FA 
per yard ..... JL»vU

Main Floor.

Silk Poplins and FaiMes
Wednesday §>1-89 yd.

This beautiful Silk Poplin and Faille, in shades of 
rose, nigger, Peone grey, sand, Copen, blue, taupe, 
navy and black ; 36 to 40 inches wide. ; QjQ
Special at per yard ............................ ........ «PJ.nOi7

We have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem- 
ises-wherein we grind 

every kind of spec: 
tacle or eye-glass len- 
ses from the raw ma- Q 
terial. R

$L19
Second Floor.Main Floor, v» y *>

A

E. B. CROMPTON & Co., Ltd. I

#

No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly*

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

*. - '-2 ’
SI

**•
This completed the evidence, and 

the case was adjourned for a week in 
order .to ascertain whether this trial 
was the final, trial os; whether he would 
have to be tried by jury.

shrewd idea who these dlstuhbCTS 
are, as the .present is not the first 
time that such cn outcry has been 

1 raised without any foundation.

•» •X? 'C't
FOl.VDEDiSporting ppka., •$

Nife.- ■ 9
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ol MusicmamComment ][
TALE BEARING.

City league officials are more 
han a little 'wroth oyer the manner 

1 Jin which someone is carrying tales to 
‘the Hamilton baseball league. The 

. «Hamilton Herald last night cnarge^ 
JW Brantford teams were riding 
rough shod over the league rules, 
and, more specifically, that Johnson, 
pitcher for Pratt and Letchworth’e, 
had been signed by ;that team after 
August 1, -which is contrary to the 
league rules. As a matter of fact, 
Johnson had been released by the 
Motor Trucks and signed by the 
Malléables before that date, and th 
Herald’s chargee fall to the ground. 
The Herald may be acting In good 
faith in what it says, but to lending 
itself as the mouthpiece of certain 
troublemakers lu this regard, and 
City league officials bav# a very

:/

RUSSIAN « mmJARVIS OPTICAL COM
CONSULTING OPTOMCnUSTS 1 

GtMW fSMt. 
128 Colboroe Street j

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1918.
Corner of Nelson and Queen Streets, Brantford, Ont.

theÉbéBt equipped Conservatories in 
Canada. ..... À

■ ‘JON TRIAL
Continued From Page OneAlex. Barrel, the Russian Socialist

whose application for a new trial was ! ^ afe movIng forward on
granted by the Supreme Court m 1 o-, a front of more ,than 12 miles and 
ronto last week, appeared before Mag-* }-Bve taken the village of Cradesh- 
istrate Livjngston in the police court njttsa> ao mileB east of Monastir. A m 
this morning. Barrel was sentenced,- Jugo_glav dtvipien is fighting with 
some weeks ago, to six months hi the SerbB ^,5 French and bas reach- 
prison, and a fine or ?50P, for having ed jjOziah, the most important posi- 
prohibited' literature in his possession t,on jn the region of the offensive. ■ .
The case was given a re-hearmg, and Yhe official statement whiteh to dat- 
was then adjourned fqr a week, in. ed Monday, reads: 
prder to ascertain whéther the sir- «Our offengivo 
preme court rulipg called Afor .a trial cpmplete success. The front pierced 
by jury or whether .the magistrate had! flag beep AtMetoed to include -the re- ____________
power to pass sentence maincler of the village of Gtadeah- “ -i ’-.............. .

Chief Slemm, the fifgt witness call- njtsa and extends over a frbnt of , „ „ T , .. T . u r.
ed, gave a detailed account of the ^<,«9 tS&n 20 kilometres. «hell. Falls; J. A- McIntosh. Dun.vega
searching of the house at 18 Sydenham »'The Wtiofe of the rld$e Of Bokal ^S^T3-'S' w^fiSStendon- Elston’ Guelph; J. Kelly, Gàlt; L. K. 
street. Barrel was found on a bed, to ,n dnr hapdp as well as the ridges W ® ‘ Mng, Plevra; N. E. Jacobs. Grimsby;

were Bcodvccd in .court. th. present the French'and Henry Jeffrey.; »vanen’MeldnunIlliBawllN<,j’JÈean"

ÿrdBryn* =t .he ^u.sinn&ctiirtic- ft*,,,, the 'C; ». T,™ Z.ptyr, Lanrhoiwr; W.^rwm.

took Louis Sunder, the eourt inter- ^ »d»»nr. rant nu.s, _ J "uenllen.. Orfi- bet, Ridgewa,;_Jy. Ayers, JB

CANADIAN SA Sin2?«3^“i4 «Bhsd wi,nM,,d ,h. .finding nf .hd ^AuTtALTIES ^ t BBS BASSfi

Barrel, the prispner, was then put VAOUAL, 1 UZO Miltor, Castleton.

in the dock, and was very cool under ... r . «LJSfwfa» 
the rigid' cross examination- He ad-’ «SCCourfer Leased Wtoe 
mitted having been a member of a Ottawa, Sept. 16.-^Infr —— 
society and having p»id fifty cents a killed in action—:W. Mundle, T-^rp; 
month dues. He also admitted buy- T. Howell, Brantfdrd; F. Hubbard,, 
ing the papers,* but did hot khow that' Tâbieyfôwb. ’ ^ 1
they were wrong. He denied the finvH 1 Dfed of wounds: J. G. Fv”ronr, 
ing of the papers in his bed, and said Drumbo; J. W HyaW, Owen f :und; 
that they had been found in another' E.A. Sega Worth, Kitchener; R. J. 
rnm mm, Cbesky; E. G. œmgwn, Mlt-

Oldest and one of
'Canada Food Board License No. 

45-1124. DEPARTMENTS : ■
Dmnoina oiiif

lOCUtlQU

■

Music in AlFmÊÊ
Aàt Pxtvfüe School

Musical Examinations held Certificates and Diplomas

|Hjf-
V

Trunks and Suit Cases 1 W. NORMAN AND
continues withe

V Sa

Special Prices j e; h.

ON ALL

Quality TailoringTravelling
>

These are the days to be ordering 
your Overcoat. No, you don’t need 
an overcoat -now. it’s true, bht you 

_= will later. Great num-
XSS bers of our patrons

; A have already ordered
| k i ÆE - a theirs, and have saved

S $5 to $10. You can
ScfSue make this saving by

|-3S ordering now- You
also have the best 
selection, for while 

tCS we now have a large
ae .< range, the present
S , m rate of selling will

I soon find a number' 
j , , 9 sold out. Don’t delay'

■gB z j ordering another day.
as 1 Delivery as you want

« —one or two months
later. Remember quality is the out- 

w standing feature of Firth tailoring,
SS 1 with prices less than ready-made, 

iiiinmuiia I Firth Bros., Quality Tailors, 120 Dal- 
llHlllmiyiifil hpusie Street. _____________ _ bed.

Cl.1G s
; G-

On Trunks, Valises,

Suit Cases and all
amiiton;
cDoâald,Travelling Goods

MSilton; 

• Q. Gtobs, 
:s, Walpole 

D, Rundle, Sparta; J. »art, 
J. F. Mills, St. Thomas.

ng from Toledo, De-

NEILL G, iFunston, Tilbury; W.
Crystal Beach; R. J. James 
Island; C. D. Rundle 
London;

Fifty Mexicans from Toledo, De
troit and Cleveland, tn charge of im- 
migration offletàlB ’ mB

l F. Carruth, Lucknow; W. K. 
burn, Puslinch; J- Day, Wharton. n.

firyck. Stratfor4; A- Brown. Sea- 
grave; L. M. -Brapdow, Carholme; 
J. M. Brooks, St. Thomas; L. H. BuOk, 

' Wood lawn; G. R. Brown, Cayuga; J. 
Ml French, Guelph; F- Feiterley, Qs- 
nabuck; J. W. Gaffney, Monckland

Ob" R.

SHOE CO’Y 7
158 rqfb-rnc ? rcet migration officials were taken to the 

, ed states, _ .«±
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ION AND
ielieved By
a-tlves”

Rochon, P. Q. 
r many years with 
p nanti Constipation* 
vised me to try 
I did so and to th* 

doctor, I began to 
dvised me to go on

t I owe my life to 
pd I want to say to 
r from Indigestion, 

Headaches — try 
Id you will get well’*, 
ffi GAUDREAU. , 
$2.50, trial size 26o. 
r sent postpaid by 
ited, Ottawa.

>0 to keep for her 
The only pocket 

i had seen was the 
s body. The de
in the habit of t rad
is far as she knew 
ils with anyone, and 
th. He should have 

more money than 
l -when the body

omposed of Messrs, 
R. Hill, C. Lewis, 
Jordon Hornell, E. 
. K. Baldwin and

Your
to Aetion

liouanasa, Conatlaa- 
iche, Quickly. Ne 
n. Guaranteed.

digestion, assimila- 
ition—the stomach, 
—are closely allied, 
tion of any of these 
dependent upon the 
S of all the others.
[r liver Into action 
forcing your bowels 
EtxuUves or strong' 
tat mistake. A bet- 

strengthetrltig and 
gestive and elimlna- 
k Nature’s Remedy 
jeh not only brings 
ut genuine and last- 
tts on the stomach, 

kidneys, lmprcrias 
Imilatlon, overcomes 
Its constipation and 
lek headache, 
thoroughly cleafised 
r.cc; stomach, liver 
hg together in vtg-
d you will not have 
very day—just tithe 
ccaslonaliy to keep 
>d condition and al-
st. Remember It Is 
r to keep well Vtàn

Lnd try It with the 
t it must give you 
1 benefit than any 
licine you ever used 
lire’s Remedy (KR 
; guaranteed and

L PATENT MEDI- 
[tford. ONT.
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save. 
Yards 
if de-
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Victory Cai
Gh

LULL AFTB

British Take 1 
semy and 

Prod

By Courier Leased 
W'ith the Amerii 

raine, Sept. 16., 1 
the Associated' Pr^ 
the German artillei 
what during the fj 

No infantry atr.ac 
made.

Intense aerial ac 
operations early to- 

The Germans h 
minor movements 
eolidate the Amer 
now has become fir 

Allied night be 
Sunday night drop] 
tons of bombs on 
range, Saarbruckcn 
Conflans and oth 
bombs dropped on 
reeled against the i 
centre of German e 
this region. Road 
Moselle also were 
airmen. Many dire 
served. An enemy 
Longuyon.

Pursuit groups 
barrage carried oui 
and scored victorie 
gagements. Attem 
aviators bo cross tl 
were unsuccessful f 

Enemy airplanes 
ed points with}n thi 
Bombs were dropp 
and the Germans ue 
guns against that 
little effect.

Reports from < 
along the line shoi 
ber of guns and f 
secured by the A 
creasing. An entii 
was captured at Jau 

Austrian prisone: 
the Americans are 6 
nunciation of the JC 
accuse the Germans 
in the,. lurch. Aust 
clare they were no: 
American attack an 
requests for ammun' 
ed. The Germans, 
their entire attentk 
themselves from the 

BRITISH TAKE 
-f With the British 

_®ept. 15—(jBy the à 
—dBaissemyr a vl 
northwest <xf St. Qt 
captured by the Br 
was taken during a 
reeled against the to 
which this hamlet : 
add's another impor 
those recently taken 
west of St. Quentin.

A little below this 
southwest of Holm 
'British also impre* 
slightly. Fighting < 
continues on the 
front near La Basse 
emy has (been force! 
recently. Beyond tl 
tlvity has been repo 

British gunners t 
H'indenburg line fii 
yesterday and beav; 
were inflicted.

The German gun 
maintaining an inte 
Gouzeauoourt secto: 
Havrincourt with * 
day. -,

To-day brought Ü 
ther the British froi

w r''4Tr', V‘ ...
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COMING EVENTSi:;

,
.

DIFFERIN' SCHOOL LEAGUE AN 
nual meeting Wednesday, Sept. 
18 th, 3:30 at Duffertin School.

AFTER THEATRE DANCE TO-
Ü night, Old Y.M.C.A., Colborne St. 

Music full BFant Orchestra. 75c
fr couple. Extra lady 35c.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
Zion Church, Wed., Sept. 18th, 8 
p.m., to fittingly commemorate 
and render thanksgiving for the 
recent victories of the Allied 
cause. Offering for the Sailors’ 
Fund.

" _

J M. YOUNG & CO.: !!!
Quality Firstü

;
li

Store Closes Wednesday at 12 Noon
^ -1

§ !, i
II Si

FI—

< !?
I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY fsgpiim;

!• a
;
:

JARESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 
Ing with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and iHulton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 161X 918

t
Jr 4!$

I *li j| UNDERSKIRTS, $1.29
= Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, pleat

ed flounces. A good quality. Regular 
value $1.50. Special <J*"| OQ
Sale Price...................... *...........

MIDDY SKIRTS, $1.95
Children’s Mi(3dy Skirts of navy serge, 
pleated on cotton waists. Sizes 4 to 12 
yeàrs. Wednesday (PI QC
Morning ................ ....... .'...........<P-I-*VV

PARASOL FOR RAINY DAYSI .
v

| sim Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, fancy or 
plain handles, good serviceable, water
proof tops. Extra 
Special at only.........

. r Ml i; || For SALE—Motorcycle, big Indian 
twin. Apply Mr. Schultz, 20*3 

Dufferin Ave. Phone 16'08. A|31,
f IÏ 1

Metz, the Possible Objective of the Americans. The Picture Shows the City in Germany, not far from the French 
Border, toward which the United States Troops are headed in the attack on the Teuton’s St. Mifiiel salient. £1.39rf

11: »VX^ANTED—First class waist, skirt 
T and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

&Q7 -Colborne St., or 61 Richmond 
Bt. after 6 o'clock.

V
l.y One lot of Imported English Net, in floral 

and block designs, 43 inches wide. Worth 
regularly $1.00. To 
clear at only..............
15 only Real Jute Rugs, in greeny brown 
and blue, 9 x 12 for $10-50; 9 x 10-6 for 
$9JjO, and 9x9 
for only ......
Axminster Hearth Rugs, in Oriental de
signs, in all colors.
Wednesday Morning

12-4 GREY BLANKETS, $2.7è

15 pairs of 12-4 Grey Flannelette Blan
kets, slightly damaged. Worth $3.75. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
Morning, per pair___

CIVIC GRANTS TO SAILORS’ FUND, BRITISH RED 
CROSS AND CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS FUND

■ >
Ml* ï

.. . . 79 c1/1
i VIVANTE D— Bricklayers.

John W. English. Phone 1120.
M|33

Apply: I
: r■

1$ ?:
SWEATERS, $5.95■«ft!|i. si VVANTED—Saw filer used to filing, 

circular and heavy band saws. 
Verity Plow Co., Ltd.

......$8.50i ft* Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters, in brushed 
wool, in Myrtle, saxe, tan, cardinal. On 
Sale Wednesday 
Morning ......

,
m M|33!r casualties, 

funds were so broad and so well 
known that he felt further comment 

As no appeal

The objects of both $5.95■ Council Voted $8000. to Each of Two 
Former Funds, and $600. to Latter; 
Delegations Were Heard at Last 
Night’s Session

Sf TVELL PAY I'IS.00 for privilege of 
2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals daily $4.25£

! . was unnecessary, 
would be made next year for the 
Patriotic Fund, the delegation felt 
justified in asking for the sum they 
did.

for self and family. Wife will assist. 
Box 302 Courier. DRESS GOODS! M|W|33\

Shepherd Check Suiting, 54 inches wide, 
heavy weight. Comes in two size checks- 
Special Sale Price 
for only ...............
54 inches wide All-wool Serge Suiting, in 

rs navy and black, and worth today $4.00. 
== Special for Wednesday
= Morning at ...............................
== Alkwool Serge Suitings, in navy, nigger, 
== Myrtle, wine, Copen, and black. Worth 
= regqlarly $2.50. Wed- 
j§5 nesday Morning 
=5 Tweeds for Boys’ school wear. Special 
= value at $1.25, $1.00,
= 85c and........................
= One piece Wool Taffeta Cloth, 40 inches 
55 wide, in dark sand color. (T* AA 
=c Worth $2.00. Special at ....

r
JfOR SALE—1918 McLaughlin tour

ing car, in good condition. Own
er leaving city. Apply 85 Nelson

A|29

!
t- H. T. Watt.

Mr. Watt read a letter from the 
central committee of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund at Ottawa, stating 
that after March of 1919 no appeals 
for public subscription to that fund 
would be made, as the Dominion 
Government had undertaken to sup
ply the needs.of tlye association after 
the above date.

The British Red Cross, he explain
ed, had affiliated its appeal with 
that of the Sailors’ Fund in order 
to leave the coast clear for (the Vic
tory Loan drive due at a later date 

C. Cook.
“No more deserving appeal has 

ever come before you than these 
two,” declared Mr. Cook, laying 
stress upon the importance. above all 
other movements, of the Red Cross. 
In connection With the Sailors’ Fund, 
he explained the purpose of the fund, 
that of providing for the dependents 
of the men of the merchant marine, 
who faced daily perils at a rate of 
pay lower than that of the average 
laborer.
500,000 Canadian troops to Eng
land without the loss of a single 
man; had taken 12,000,000 
across thç English ! Channel. and had 
transported two-thirds of the Ameri
can troops now overseas, 
thousand men of the merchant ma
rines had given their lives during 
the war. He explained that the city’s 
contribution could be divided be
tween the two funds in any propor
tion the Council choose.

Aid;- Harp felt that the grant 
should be equally, divided between 
the two funds. The Council could 
not give less than last year.

Aid. Simpson declared that the 
city had no right to tax Its rate
payers to contribute to such funds. 
This, although he was strongly in 
sympathy with the alms of both 
funds. He felt that the money need
ed for such funds should be raised 
by the Government.

“It Isn’t a question of whether we 
can give it or not,” declared Aid. 
Hill. “We have got to give; (the 
war has got to be supported and 
won. 
more."

$1.00#I ! st.
,if $2.79“That this council Is favorab le to granting the sum of $16,- 

OOO to the combined Red Cross and Sailors’ Fund but inasmuch 
48 funds available for the current year have been appro
priated, this council and tlieir successors In office to provide 
for this sum from the taxes of 1919 and make payment half in 
July and half in October in that year. The grant to be divided 
equally between the two funds.”

A decided impetus was given the campaign for the Sailors’ 
Fund and the British Red Cross by the city council last night, 
when a grant of $16,000.00 was made after -i delegation had 
been heard on the subject./The grant is to be divided equally

'The sum of $600 was also voted to 
the Knights of Columbus in the ir campaign next month for 
the call to the Army Huts Asso elation. A delegation waiting 
on the council asked for the sum of $1000.00, but upon the 
recommendation of Aids, Harp and Chalcraft the grant was fix
ed at $600.00. Both of the sums voted are to be paid out of 
next year’s appropriation.

"ATIDDLE age 1 -woman wants posi- 
flon as housekeeper for widow- 

Apply Box 303 
A|2<7

a ■: $3.00er, no children 
Courier. TEA TOWELING, 16c YARDi li

Plain White Tea Toweling, 20 inches wide. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
Morning, per yard ...

i NOTICE NOT TO GIVE CREDIT.
5 As mv wife has left me, Ada Bur
nett of 70 Queen street. I will not he 
responsible for any debts that she 
may contract.

El

16ci

li $2.00r v • •: ROLLER TOWELING, 19c YARDi ALBERT J. BURNETT, 
• Brantford, Ont., Sept. 17. 1918.

between tlie two funds.m
75c l

m Heavy Dark Roller Toweling, 18 inches 
wide, in grey and white stripe. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning 
per yard........... ..........

Cleaning and Pressing.1
'i ..... 19cCleaning and pressing carefully 

and promptly done. Work sent for 
and delivered.
Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 121 
Colborne.

p> Sf i‘ vIF 10 or V-hn
widhed
ment to increase the scope of the 
Army Huts movement, which, he 
declared, filled a long felt want. 

BCShop Fallon declared himself 
B. S. Mattice, strongly in support of the assocla-

Grand Knight of Brantfodd Council, tion, whose benefits to the men were 
Knights of fiolumbute, explained that invaluable. Sir Edward Kemp gave 
that society was the collecting agency hearty endorsation to tihe Dominion- 
for the Catholic Army Huts, an As- wide campaign. John C. Ten Eyeck, 
sociation operating under Dominion of New York, also supported the 
Charter. It has been carrying on movement. Mr. Mattice pointed out 
work overseas for a year past, its that Windsor council had given $5,- 
alms being to keep the soldiers clean 000 to the fund, and Hamilton was 
in soul and in body. All are welcome beting asked for a like amount so 
at its 'huts regardless of creed; there ; that the ideal society did not ’ -feel 
is ,a welcome clu.b in London, and j that they were asking too much In 
huts at all the Canadian training | requesting a grant of $1000 toward 
camps in England, as weil as in their objective of $10,000. 
France. Not a cent of profit is made emphasized once more the fact that 
by the association, and everything is every dollar contributed went direct 
supplied free to the soldiers, includ- to the men overseas, to whom all ar- 
ing stationery, tobacco, chocolate, tides were supplied absplutely free 
newspapers and articles of devotion, of charge.
Its work is carried on absolutely ir
respective of creed, and has the 
strong sanction and cb-operation of 
the military authorities. Mr. Mattice 
went on to read letters from prom
inent men.
manding the Canadians In England,

Aid. Harp introduced tjie delega
tion from the Knights of Columbus, 
explaining that they had waited up
on the finance committee on Friday 
night.

WHITE FLANNELETTE, 17c YD.
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide, nice 
soft quality. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning, per yard

CREAM FLANNELETTE, 14c YD.
Cream Flannelette, 27 inches wide. Worth 
20ç yard. Sale Price Wed
nesday Morning, per yard .

BLACK SATEEN, 22c YARD
Fine Black Sateen, 35 inches wide, fine 
mercerized finish. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning, per yard ..

HEMMED PILLOW CASES, 35c 
EACH

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40, 42 and 44-inch 
widths; good quality of .cotton.
Special Wednesday, each...........

$ CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR 
CHILDREN’S VESTS

every success to the move-
= ■ h

ir
DIED = Heavy Cotton, in white, also drawers to 

55 match. All sizes with double- 
= Special at 45c and....................

"

17cA- .1 Fi They had trans-porlted 25cSQUIRE—Ir. Brantford on Mon
day, Sept. 16, John Squire in his 
76th year. Funeral Will take nlare 
from his late residence. 27 Charlotte 
St., Thursday, Sent. 19 at 2 p.m. to 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acqüdiütâhehs kitl'dly accept this id 
timation.

toi.
9:

men BLANKET CLOTH CORDING
54 inches wide, in plain plaid and checks,iJi:i li Fifteen ,

14c[E gond range of colors to choose d»n r\r\ 
= from. Special at peç yard .. tpO*VV

IE â
®U;Ei
m |rF Ladies’ Fine Mesh, Slip-on Veils, in black 

and brown. An extra
55 special at only...........

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs ;
. full size. 2 for..........................

Khaki Handkerchiefs, of twill silk, H. S. 
border; large size. Special -
at $1.00 and ............. ................
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, full fash
ion garter .top, fast dye. All 
sizes. Wednesday, per pair .

: %
REID & BROWN 10cHe
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-$ 16 Colborne 8»

Residence 441

22c35 c
Phone 459

Dr. S. B. Stinson , 
Chancellbr of St. Basil's Council, re
called that last year the sum of $70,- 
000 had been raised Un Ontario, to 
whidh Brantford- had contributed 

General Turner, com- $1,400, raised among the Catholic 
population alone. No general appeal 
had been made*, but this year an ob
jective of $500,000 had been set 

i This might seem a big jump, but dn 
the United States the association had 

|raised $6,000,000
- June, and by July of next year plan- 
I ned to have a fund of $28,000,000. 
j There was no charge made for any 
article, tobacco, chocolate, station
ery, bouillon, distribute*! by the 
Army Huts. The association operat
ed in perfect harmony with the Y. 

j M. C. A., both at home and over
seas; tihe Y. M. C. A. had been ex
tremely kind in lending the advice 
land experience of' its trafined secre- 
| taries, and had extended the use of 
'its buildings for Catholic services.

I At Camp Sherman, in the United 
States, the Kntghts of Columbus 
building was given over every Wed
nesday night to the use of the He
brew soldiers, wlhich proved that 
there was no line drawn where relig
ion was concerned. In Indiana ^ind 
other States, joint drives for the Y. 
M. C. A. and the Catholic Army 
Huts had been held1 wtt-th success.

Dr. Stinson pointed out that the 
Canadian Army Huts fund was en
tirely separate and distinct from that 
in the United States, and that all 
money contributed in Canada went 
to the aid of Canadian troops, al
though soldiers of all the allied arm
ies were1 made welcome at the huts.

Aid. English Inquired how many 
huts had been equipped to date.

“There are three each at Bfiaim- 
shott, Witley and Shorncliffe,” re
plied Dr. Stinpon, “besides the Lon
don club, which offers sleeping ac
commodation for 125 men.” There 

also huts at Letreport, Etaples, 
and in the Canadian corps area; 
there Is also ft chapel tent with each 
Canadian division, one at the Cana
dian casualty clearing dtation^_J>ne. 
with the Canadian railway troops 
and one also in a French town be
hind the Canadian lines.

Aid. Simpson declared himself 
against the principle of municipal 
contribution to such funds, but in 
view of the "fact that a grant had 
been made to the Y.M.C.A., he felt 
that the Knights of .Columbus, had 
an equal right to ask for a grant.

Permission, was granted for the. 
holding of a tag day during the cam
paign week.

The delegation from the Navy 
League was next heard by the Coun-

,75c
.

69c 35cH1!’ L

Wed. Morning in Ready-to-Wear DeptII , fin tihe month Of
I only wish we could give1

STYLISH FALL COATS“The Germans are now on the 
road home,” observed Aid. Kelly, 
opining that Brantford must do -its 
duty. Such a grant might be un
constitutional, but for such a cause 
this should be disregarded.

“We have been paying,” Aid.' 
Chalcraft pointed out, “and we ex
pect to pay until we see this thing i= 
through. The present is no'time to = 
stop.” He expressed surprise at == 
Aid. Simpson’s protest. It was the = 
city’s privilege to support such a = 
fund. i =

DRESSES AT $39.50
H.S. PEIRCE & CO. Misses’ Fall Coats, stylish new models. Ladies’ Dresses, made of satin charmuse 

Comes in all shades and a variety of ant* combined with Georgette Crepe. The 
-cloths- Sizes 13, 15 and 17. The prices. skirt is. made with over-skirt and trim- 
range from $22.00 rn med with fringe. Colors of taupe and
down to........... ............... tPlAsDU navy. Special Sale

H Hü ...........................HBi,l ... -,

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. SJ Peirco 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. $39.50if

rlj O. J. THORPE

SERGE DRESSES, $25.00 PLUSH COATS
Ladies’ and Misses’ All Wool Serge Dress- Ladies’ and Misses’ Plush Coats, made 
es, in navy, green and brown ; beautifully from Salts Esquimette, lined with Sol 
trimmed with braiding and (POfT AA satin, and nicely trimmed. PA
buttons. Special at------- Special* at ...................... tpOt/eOV

------ 1 ' 1 1 ^

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WUllman & Hollinrake

Phone 167-—3 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

h
“Then why don’t thèy do it in S5 

England ?” demanded Aid. Simpson. =
“My heartfelt""sympathy goes otit 

to the^men of the merchant marine, 
who are running even greater risks 
In the war than the regular navy,” __ 
declared Aid. Mellon. Hq could not — 
understand the low ratés of pay pre
vailing in the marine service. Every
one must make sacrifice's at a time 
like the present, and he felt confi
dent that the ratepayers would back 
un the Council In ils action, uncon
stitutional or not.

The resolution carried, and the 
delegation withdrew after expressing 
their thanks to (the Council. ,

!

„

J. M. Young ® Co.I
rOlympia Ice Cream

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
VELVETY 

—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

■ For Excèllence 
in Optical 
Service

=*
tion of eoolifi labor fin Canada, a 
question which Mr. Draper say» is 
causing real concern to labor men, 
particularly in the Maritime Provinc
es. Resolutions Wilt also toe submit
ted asking for the repeal of the Mili
tary Service Act and urging the 'Fed
eration of All Unions in Canada as 
a means of meeting capitalism.

Another question around which 
Interest 'centres is the right for tihe 
presidency. The strongest opponent 
of J. C. Watters, the present holder 
of that office, is James Sampson, who 
is supported by the Toronto Typo
graphical Union. Mr. Simpson Is at 
present In New Zealand, where he 
is conducting a temperance cam
paign. ,

Addressee of welcome was tender
ed the delegates by Sir Lomer GoUin, 
on behalf of the Province, the Hon. 
L. A. Taschereau, Minister of Pub
lic Works and Labor of Quebec, 
Mayor Lavlgueur, and J. M. Walsh, 
President of the Quebec Trades and 
Labor Council,

Mr. Taschereau suggested that an 
be held on the ques-

positions In Which they had been 
called on account of the shortage of 
male labor or were they to become 
again the “angels of the home. •

Mr. Taschereau invited the dele
gates to visit Valeartler Camp and 
the drill halls in Quebec and see the 
young Frencb-Çanadians train- , 
Ing there to fight foe King and coun
try. They would toe convinced, he 
said, that there-were no slackers in 
Quebec.

ORGANIZED LABORks BISHOP OF OXFROD IN U.S.
By Cotiprier Leased Wire , ;

New York, Sept. I7\—Calling up
on the Christian churches of America^ 
to back President Wilson to the lim
it in his demand for a great league 
of nations to preserve the peace of 
■the world. Right Rev. Charles Gore, 
Bishop of Oxford, preached his first 
sermon in America yesterday, 
came (to tbte country at the invitation 
of . the National Committee on 
Churches and the Moral Aims of* the 
War, to promote fellowship between 
two great English-speaking nations.

â W-A-N-T-E -D sre

PL0MM.S.A: People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 

No drugs, no knife

; 5#

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair x to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
ÊMÊ! 28 Market St

methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L- Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

Resolution to That Effect is 
Coming Before the 

:> Trades Cpngress f

He

President Watters replying on be- 
half of the delegates said in regard 
to the war that they toad no assur
ance that civilization would five 
through the chaotic period that 
would shake the world safe for demo
cracy. He felt that the development 
of democracy could only be secured 
by labor taking a directing part In 
the governments of the nation.

The Congress appointed John H. 
Kennedy, Toronto, who was fraternal 
delegate to the British TradeS and 
Labor Congress in a similar capacity 
to the International Allied Labor and 
Socialist Congress to open this wees

OHSWEKEN
R-A-C-E-S

SESSION IN QUEBECINVESTIGATE DROWNING.
By Courier Leased Wire
veS^gitiok°f bemf' inducted ’by By Coarier Wlre' |
Cro^îicSls^’ into the ddCdth of Quebec, Sept. 16.- The thirty- 

d. Bqoth, a Toronto fourth annual convention of ttte 
widow, who was drowned in the Trades and Labor Congress of Can- 
Ronge River, near here, on Saturday ada wag opened this morning in the
afternoon. The deceased .was boat- „ . ____ >, q hpipring with William McCutcheon, also Çolumbus Hall withal3 delegates
of Toronto, who states that the boat Horn all parts of the Dominion In at- 
was tipped over when she reached for /tendance. According to a statement 
flowers in the river. He secured the °r p Draper, secretary-treasurer 
body and dragged it to shore, but «t the Congress, the principal sub-

:ject to be ddecumd will be the ques-

I

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18.
Good Prize List 

1st—Free-for-All.
2nd—2-20 Class.
3r<t-2-40 Class-

A- ft- LOTTERIDGE, 
Mgr. and Treasurer- 

A percentage of the receipts 
will be donated for comforts <or 
Indian boys at the front.

Mrs. Arthur

cil.
W. fi. Raymond. - 

Mr. Rnvmond pointed out that the 
Rüllnrc* mnpd oria the’British Red 
Cross were united to obtain-jap ob- 
lectivp of tso (loo. vtp explained the
î„/.-rr«-oAa p—r.or)on wbtph fptj ,,tpon
the Red Cross owing to th« Aaavy life was extinct.

QFHŸm

open dis
tion: Were women ,te remain In the in London.L m ;

fif -

i

Carpets, Rugs 
and Curtains

Ladies' Tailoring 
and Dressmaking.

Don’t Suffer
_____________ ____________ \_________

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to «offerers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

For Sale Only by

Duller Bros*
CUT RATE STORE

H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Direct v 
and Embalmei

188 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—B A 4 Darling St.
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M considerable influence over the leg-, 
islatnre.
| Aid. Kelly gave credit to the Board 
of Trade and the city council tor 
their activities in the matter, and 
urged that they keep fully .in touch 
with the movement, one of the most 

« . . , tt: i fhnpdrfcant in tlio advancement of the
Provincial Highway Discus- city o£ Brantford, it was on such

sed by the City Council 
Last Night

rap7--- % \

USTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW

Jf
Sis. ♦A ill // îI ■ Ai /t 'n

CENTRAL ROUTEX,i.
î ■; », 31 X% >. \

vx VI

L-AYou reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corns and' Who 
have at least once a week invited an 
awful death from' lockjaw or blood 
poison are now told by a Cincinnati 
authority to use a' drug called Fer- 
rozone, which the moment a few 
drops are applied to any corn, the 
soreness is relieved and soon . the 
entire corn, root and all, lifts out 
with the fingers.

It is a sticky ether compound, 
which dries the moment it is applied 
and simply shrivels the corn with
out inflaming or even irritatlrfg the 
surrounding tissue or skin, 
claimed that a quarter of an ounce 
of Ferrozone will cost very little at 
any of the drug stores but is suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus. .

You are further warned that cut
ting a corn is a suicidal habit.

r ?

IX Capt: Goodevé^ 

- I >NNipE6(V

issues, as this and the Port Dover.
liarbor question, on which action 
had been promised by the Hon. F. 
B. Carvell that the city should he 
active, instead of splitting hairs on 
the price of a ton of coal.

“Northern, central, southern, how 
many routes are there for this high
way?” inquired Aid. Simpson.

‘‘There is oniy • one. the central 
route replied Aid. Kelly, emphatical-

■ta V
'fe V/ eHAHCttvoP-. 

M(XC HRAY. ^ 
V.^HlPEd-

Bishop of ' 
Harrisburg:

At last night's irieeting of the city 
council Aid. Chnlcraft submitted a 
verbal report on the convention held 
in London last week on the Provin
cial Highway. Great interest is be
ing taken in the move, lie stated, 
by farmers west of London, who 
realize that the matter is vital in 
their interests. The Hon F.Q.Mc 
Diarmid, Ontario minister of High
ways, Aid. Chalcraft. felt was likely 
to support the southern roule, thru 
St. Thomas because of West Elgin's 
being his own constituency. The 
union of the,. municipalities advoca
ted the control route to London 
however, and those supporting the 
direct ro(itc thence west to Windsor 
would be one whicli should exercise
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«iz•week. The sun came out bright and 
warm this morning and has' been 
rapidly drying out the water-logged 
■ground over which it was becoming 
increasingly difficult for troops to 
operate.
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Unfermented Grape Juice: V:PROGRESS CONTINUE®.
With the British forces in France, 

Sept. 16.—(By the Associated Press) 
—Field Marshal Haig’s forces con
tinued their steady improvement of 
the British line at numerous points 
yesterday and lap at night. The most 
important line at numerous points, 
yesterday and last night. The most 
important gains1 recorded were in 
the Ypres-Comines Canal sector, 
where an advance of about 1,000 
yards 'was achieved in the neighbor
hood of the canal, and in the Havrin7 
court zone, where posts were es
tablished along the Canal Du Nord to 
the east of 'Demiecourt thereby giv
ing the aggressors a better position 
for future operations should they 
be undertaken.

The German artillery has main
tained a steady bombardment at 
Havrincourt and in the surrounding 
territory.

1
2==_ I=X V Concord—Ked 

Catawba—White 
IN CASES

AT THE ANGLICAN SYNOD.
\

rr
1 Dozen Quarts

We have taken the Brantford Agency for, this choice Grape Juice. 
' Ask your Grocer or1 Restaurant for it. -

2 Dozen Puttsenco which, lasted two hours and a 
half. Admiral von Hlmze ihe foreign 
secretary and Herr. Walrhf/ the min
ister of the interior, are also stated 
to have been present. it was said tile 

’■deliberatione would bo continued, to
day.

V J. S. HAMILTON Company
44-46 Dalhourie St. BRANTFORD.

Allied Terms.
Manchester, Eng Sept. 16.—Tim 

Guardian discussing the Austrian 
peace note,,asks if the Central Pow
ers would be willing to restore the 
countries tliey have over-run, revoke 
the Brest-Lituvsk treaty, set Russia 
tree and leave Poland. Lithuania and 
the Ukraine to determine lier own 
destines.

"These are among Ylve questions 
which tha Allied Governments are en 
titled to ask before consenting to en
ter upon confidential ■negotiations " 
The Guardian declared.

The newspaper considers, however 
that it would be à monstrous thing 
to flout this proposal as proposals 
have been flouted before And thinks 
the Allied GcVeranant® should re
quest some expression of views as to 
the possibilities of a settlement or 
Such lines as those President Wilscn 
and Premier Lloÿti George have laid 
.down.
"~VTiie fact that dominates the 
ment,’’ adds the Guard tun, “is that 
ihe people ct both Germany anil 
Austria are Waveriug.^As the Bav
arian minister of the interior said 
many have become faint-hearted and 
their moral fit mness and resolve to 
hold, out have wavered Let us, above 
all things, be careful not to reply in 
such terms as will give the waverers 
fresh resolution.”*

Not Yet Received in London.
London, Sep 16.—The Austrian 

note has not yet boen presented for
mally to the British foreign office 
by the" neutral minister in London, 
whose government was requested *>v 
Austria-Hungary to transmit it, al
though the Foreign Office yesterday 
lcceived a copy of the note from 
their representatives in neutral capi
tals .

The Swedish ministry in London 
however exptfctS I he arrival of the 
note momentarily Immediately- upon 
its receint lie will hand it to the 
British Foreign Office.

,
t

Kitchen HeaterEndeavor to Obtain Favorable Terms For Peace Before 
Allied Victories Inflict Severe Punishment —

U. S. Press Rejects Austria’s OfferSOVIET GOVERNMENT 
TO SEEK ALLIANCE

The Bolsheviki Alone Cannot 
Stand Against Czecho

slovaks

- A Two-lid Cook Stove' without oven ; adjustable to 
the height of any gas? stove, or will stand alone* 
having a separate 6-inch stove pipe. Will bum 
wood or coal. Price :

the war. The stricken world longsBy Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Sept. 16.—Receipt ot for peace.” 

the officiai text of the Austrian Commennt from other cities along 
peace proposal was awiaited to-day similar lines follows : 
by officials here, but unless the com- The Boston Globe:
munleatton is couched In terms radl- In a11 theie “ one reaI
cally different from the version con- danger to the Allies. The German 
tained in press despatches, it was felt diplomatic offensive finds the Allies 
that the entire plea could be char- with a divided diplomatic front. Eng- 
lacterized as a German ruse to ob- land> France and Italy have never 
tain the best possible terms before yet officially endorsed President 
an Allied victory could impose the _
most severe punishment upon her. Tn® Philademhia Record:

The proposal as viewed by of- ^ sufficient re^ly to Austria- 
llcials, it was réUerated, does not Hungary’s peace overtures was 
contain ja. single basis upon which ” hy
the Entente Powers and the Ünited nfted ^tates and its Allies of
States would be willing to meet the Gzecho-Slovuks as an AHied na- 
authors of the plea. In most circles * • n* ^e ®annot make peace -snd 
it was held that the puttting forth of J,etray them an^ country must 
the proposal at this time, was but ae carved out of the dual «rom
an admission of the growing weak- archy- 
ness of the Central Powers, 
dence that such a proposal was to be 
made soon have been frequent re
cently and the announcement there
fore was no surprise to officials here.

There was doubt to-day whether a 
reply would be sent. If a reply Is 
made, it was considered likely tha* 
the Allies would make a joint 
answer after an exchange of views.

> i

$ 16.00By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept- 16—Hints that 

the Bolshevik government of Russia 
may seek alliance with other pow
ers are contained in a note addressed 
to the People’s Commissaries and 
Soviets by Nikolai Lenine the Bol
shevik premier, printed in The Bra- 
vda of Petrograd and republished in 
The Lokal Anzeiger. jef Berlin. The 
note reads: -

“The position on the Czecho-SIovak 
front is becoming more dangerous 
daily. We are daily becoming in
creasingly convinced that alone we 
are powerless. For the Soviet govern
ment there is only one way out, name
ly, to conclude a defensive and offen
sive alliance with another power.

“In order to save the power of the 
workers and peasants, we must not 
even resort from an alliance with Im
perialists.” r

SEE THEM AT TEMPLE BUILDING.mo

Howie’s
/ l

Stoves and Haro76 Dalhousie Street. ware,”
t

Allied Spirit Irresistible.
The Washington Post:
“Germany started this war; ciiv- 

The spirit

Evi-

=
ilization will finish it. 
that animates the Allied millions, 
which commands them to got into 
battle ànd conquer is the spirit of 
liberty. That spirit is now aflame 
throughout the world.”

. The Cleveland Plain Dealer:
"Germany has failed to conquer 

the world with her arms, now she 
proposes to conquer the world with 
her wits.”

fA
V

Feel Cool These Mornings ?
BAKER IN LONDÇN

London, Sept. 17.—Newton D. 
Baker, United States Secretary of 
War, arrived in London to-day from 
Paris.

Answer is “No."
New York, Sept. 16.—The New 

York Herald says: -
“The answer will be a firm and 

decisive negative. There will be no 
calm exchange of views.”

President Wilson has specifically 
stated and repeatedly affirmed the 
main conditions of peace. These 
conditions and principles have been 
fully eBflttrsed by Entente statesman 
in every! country concerned. Noth
ing short of' full compliance with 
them will satisfy the nations now 
figliting together for freedom—and 
a condition precedent to their con
sidération at a peace conference is 
that the Central Powers and their 
accomplices shall lay down their 
arms, withdraw from occupied ter
ritories, .including Russia, and that 
the, shameful Brest-Litovsk treaty 
shall be abrogated. Until these con
ditions are complied 
answer to Austria-Huhgary ts “no” 
and< this is backed by force “with
out stint or limit."

"W6 have just begun to fight.”
Times is Hopeful.

The Times says:
/“From Vienna, the quarter from 

which for three years the AWles'have 
felt that the movement for peace 
would originate, comes the first real 
peace offer and it comes in a form 
which the Allies may honorably ac
cent In the oônfident belief that it 
will lead to the end of the war.

“The Vie 
ence is riot 
send forth.

"Upon that we need not dwell. 
All tne "belligerents desire the end of

We have jusfthe thing 
you needBALFOUR'S VERDICT.

London, Sept. 16.— Conversations 
such as were proposed by Austria- 
Hunigary, Mr. Balfour said, 
doubtedly would have great value 
under certain circumstances. He 
said they would serve to smooth out 
obscurities such as questions, of 
pri^e, etc., tout he declared that the 
questions now between the 'belliger
ents were definitely defined.

“I am not taking the proposal of 
two years ago or last year, tout of 
'last week," Secretary Balfour said. 
“The German vice Chancellor speak
ing for the German government, 
clearly and without obscure verbiage 
showed where Germany stood on the 
question of Belgium, Alsace-Lor
raine, the German colonies and the 
Brest-Litovsk and 'Bucharest treat
ies.”

ELECTION CHARGES 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Sept*. 17.—Resumption 
here yesterday of the investigation 
by Judge MacLennon of* Montreal 
into the Chambly-Verchdres election 
charges, led to protracted examina
tion of piles of military votes. En
velopes containing the military bal
lots allocated to the division, were 
reviewed individually to pick out the 
rejected ones on which tihe Charges 
made by Mr. Archambault, M.P. last 
session, were based.

The investigation is proceeding at 
the offices of the clerk of the crown 

Judge MacLennon is

The tT. M P.”un-

| i Rippling Rhymes I >
• ►l OR THE \

“ PERFECTION ” 
OIL HEATER

VITAL TRUTHS.

The vital truths are old and gray;
they're true; thethey’re old because 

vital truth we spring to-day. old
Vin chancery, 

assisted by E. Fabre, surveyor, K.C. 
Mr. Archambault has A. Geoffrion, 
K.C.,- as counsel.

If any manFather Noah knew, 
comes up, forsooth, and says that he 
can show a truly modern vital truth, 
oh, lay the faker low. A man might 
rustle up a lie that bears the signs 
of youthr, but never, friend, will you 
descry a strictly recent truth. The 
vital truth is that which leads the 
sons of men aright, to useful lives 
and goodly deeds, and records clean 
and white. We know that industry 
will pay, that honesty Is great; and 
truths like these however grey, are 
never out of date. Old Adam knew 
them as he wrought among the first 
green trees, and he rehearsed them 
as he sought his missing swarm of 
bees. Oh, every blessed rule of life, 
that’s likely to exalt, was old when 
Lot’s devoted wife became a chunk 
of salt. The vital truths are but a 
few, and easy to adopt; the truths 
which seem grotesquely new don’t 
count, land may be dropped.

Wilj warm the house and 
take the chill off.

with the
Catarrhal Deafness Cannet Be Cured ' The foreign secretary said he 

agreed with the Austrian note when 
its author pointed out that the 
whole of civilization was at stake and 
that the prolongation of hostilities 
was a risking or sacrificing or a greai 
deal that was really dear to every
body interested in the progress os 
mankind.

by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to core Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL'S CATARRH MBDICINE acta 
through the Blood on the Muoeue Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
whentlt Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED .DOLLARS for any 
Catarrhal Deafness that cannot

See Our Line—the Prices 
are Low.r

Leaders fonferred. 
Amsterdam. Sep. 17 ;—An impor

tant cpnforeRccfbf leade-s of the ma
jority parties in the Reichstag was 
held ">n Sunday vit', ".inference tu 
the Austrian peace note, telegrams 
from Berlin to-day report

According to some of the reports 
Count von Hcrtling, the imperial 
chancellor, presided at the confer.

W. S. STERNEenn'a invitation to ronfer- 
of the kind that victorscase of __ _

be cured - by HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c: Circulars free. “ 
F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

120 MARKET STREET.

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S With that black eye P(fd have some difficulty in estab- lushing an tdibi(By Wellington.)
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Full Details of American 
Victory Cannot Yet be 

Given

LULL AFTER BATTLE

British Take Town of Mais- 
semy and Continue 

Progress
liv Courier Leased Wire.

With the American Army in Lor
raine, Sept. 16., 12.4i0p.m.— (By 
tiro Associated' Press)— Activity of 
: ho German artillery increased some
what during the forenoon to-day.

No infantry attacks, however, were 
made.

Intense aerial activity marked the 
ip.,rations early to-day.

The Germans have not resisted 
minor movements calculated to con
solidate the American line which
now iias become firmly fixed.

Allied night bombing airplanes 
Sunday night dropped more than 17 
tons of bombs or Courcelles, Eh- 
range, Saarbrucken, Boulay, Buhl, 
Conflans and other points. The 
bombs dropped on ConRans were di
rected against the railway yalrds, the 
centre of German communications in 
this region. Roads crossing the 
Moselle also were attacked by _ the 
airmen. Many direct toits were ob
served. An enemy train 'was hit at 
Longuyon.

Pui-suit groups protected by 
barrage carried out numerous raids 
and scored victories in several en
gagements. Attempts of German 
aviators to cross the American line 
were unsuccessful generally.

Enemy airplanes last night attack
ed points within the American lines. 
Bombs were dropped on St. M'ihiel 
and the Germans used their machine 
guns against that town, but with 
little effect.

a

Reports from different points 
along the line show that the num
ber of guns and general material 
secured toy the Americans is In
creasing. An entire artillery park 
was captured at Jaulny.

Austrian prisoners captured by 
the Americans are bitter in their de
nunciation of the Germans. They 
accuse the Germans of leaving them 
in the lurch. Austrian officers de
clare they were not warned of the 
American attack and that repeated 
requests for ammunition were ignor
ed. The Germans, they add, gave 
their entire attention to extricating 
themselves from the salient.

BRITISH TAKE VILLAGE.
With the British Army, in France, 

Sept. 15.—(By the Associated 'Press) 
—:Maissemy, a vtllage five tulles 
northwest of St. Quentin has 'been 
captured toy the British. The place 
was taken during a local attack di
rected against the high, ground upon 
which this hamlet is Situated. This 
add's another important position to 
those recently taken along the ridges 
west of St. Quentin.

A little below this place and to the 
southwest of Holnon Wood, the 
British also improved their lines 
slightly. Fighting of a local nature 
continues on the northern 'pattle 
front near La BaSsee, where the en
emy has (been forced to give ground 
recently. Beyond this, no great ac
tivity has been reported.

British gunners bombarded the 
Hindenburg line fiercely for hours 
yesterday and heavy enetny losses 
were inflicted.

The German gunners nave Teen 
maintaining an intense fire in the 
Gouzeaucourt sector and deluged 
Havrincourt with explosives yester
day.

To-day brought the first fair wea
ther the British front has seen for a
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FERTILIZER
FOR FALL<

WHEAT
HIGHEST GRADES 
LOWEST PRICES.

Douglas 
& Roy
7 George Street 

Both ’Phones, 882ii
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Z (By Lieut. <1. B. M

A 'big lorry came bun 
the road.

It could not go fast I 
road was In such a bai 
hairing been under ala 
uoue shell-fire for dan 
really wonderful how I 
managed to steer at all 
minute it looked as I 
would come to grief ini 
or become stuck in a j 
go into the ditch at the 
toad- But the driver sel 
ly unperturbed. He was! 
old smoke-tola-okened J 
his eyes were fixed in d 
looking out for pitfalls.]

Now and then, wtth] 
frequency, there was a] 
emok§ on one side or ] 
road. Once a shell lad 
thirty yards behind the ] 
ground it had just trad 
driver turned his head] 
at bis side.

"Bit late, wasn’t then 
and Winked.

'Further on a big brad 
of the trun'k oil a tree la] 
road. The lorry stoppe] 
two men got down and] 
way. They drove on J 
came presently to a igrou 
which were apparently ] 
mark for the German’* g] 
driver took in the critid 
in a second, and increase 
The lorry bounded for] 
dering over the cobbles ] 
been a village street. O 
the ruins he slowed dowi 
there was a big rent in 
and one of his wheels wal 
several places. He turd 
and drew {up alongteid 
dump.,

"Never thought you’d 
night Joe,” said the Qui 
Sergeant’s clerk.

“What, an’ leave the! 
gry—met Not much. 1 
this child.”

While the lorry was tod 
ed the driver stamped 
arid down to restore thel 
and swutig his arms as] 
do across his chest. T1 
pared to begin the retu 

' fortified by a cup of tea] 
f 1 hunk of bread and jam.’ 

the engine, and climbej 
seat. It was almost dan 
he would have to drive] 
more carefully.

Hé rumbled off down* 
turned the' corner agai|
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T1 r WAR KICTÜRE8 FBOM BRITISH AND EGYPTIAN

.«*#" * . 1 ' ■ - . f.
(1 f Turkuii i prisoners under British escort marching through Bagdad,

Ig (2 London*Scottiritimarching through a captured city in Palestine.
8 (3)] Scenes on the«Sekartutan Bagla* road over the Jibel Hamrin, in Mesopotamia. 
m (4)' Turkish boobyttrap. Table spread to invite the unwary to partake, Had the invitation been 
M accepted the guest»» would have been blown sky high.
If (6) An eighteen-ponmder in action on the Mesopotamia desert.
m (6) Induuufirst linettraasport in Mesopotamia. (7) An advanced water post in Mesopotamia. 
m ( 8% Indianstroope at advanced Une of captured Turkish trenches. 
m (9)} A transport crossing the Diala River.
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i. m i (10) A heavy gun in action in Mesopotamia.i

British and Canadians in U.S.A.:: ;

i ;■ U
■ Ar *

which nature has blessed your won- Canada; these cases being dealt with ■ 
derful country—they have been al- by the Amertcau Ambassador in Bng-i* 
lowed to take advantage of all the land, and the American Consul-» 
privileges of citizenship, but have General in Canada. You will, there-B$| 
set become citizens, and In that they fere, see that the treaty is reciprocal^® 
tolled In their duty to yeu and to and perfectly fair In its previsions.» 
the flag that has protected them. "Now, what Is going to happen to» 
*•6)660 of these men are living In the Britons and Canadians who have® 
your midst and haze not responded not volunteered or been exempted» 
to the call of the country of their na- when midnight strikes on September» 
ttonality. They say Great Britain 28th next? I will tell you! From B 
And Canada can’t reach us because that date arid for all time thereafter» 
we are in the Baited States and they and their children and grand- BÜ 
thuJe Sam can’t ge*, us because we children after them will be branded ■ 
are Britons or Canadians, so why layhe eyes of the world as men with- B 
should we worry. Well, this treaty eat a country—duty dodgers, duty B 
was entered lato to meet that situ- Shirkers and stickers, who would riot B 

Quoted in the Waited States and. ace «fion and new the® are going to be respond to the agonizing appeal for® 
reproduced he*»:— gtmn every resent to worry. help from the country of their birth»»

“Before the Batted States entered "This treaty is malty,aa historical and nationality, and Who had to be I 
the war and while .you were a *eu- event. It Is true that a treaty on turned ever through the provisiona l 
tral'country, It waedSegal under the °®<*s with eflfcers and nomemnmle- of a treaty to the country of thetrl 

_ previsions of your'Criminal Code for stoned otteers who here been on residence to he forcefully made to do I
I any of the aitied nattons toreeratt active service, and most of them their duty, and our sincere hope is I 

^Y- sawii'i^TO'fr rxn^' I their citizens i-ri-it—* In the Batted kave been wounded. We brought that early la the morning of Septem-1 
WmÊXmm:&h'W m 1 states for militarywervice. I am.net *^«ary units with bands from dan- her 26th, Unrie Sam will take every |®g* 

W/ imJ, ft ml committing any breach of conSdeaee- a#a- We hove covered the country *»* Of these Britons and Canadians 
3 1WmÊél J/é-Xnow la saying that la spite of litis J*th posters; hare sent appeals by the back of the neck and march E

lût WÊÈËmmm 3 ri provision certain Britishers meet, through the toaUao» three different them down the street to the nearest MB
listed In the United States and went occasions;, have carried advertise- military camp. Why am I justified AF
forward to fight, and, as you know, —........ i,tiîestv,hard 2^*saî ,Wt1L

jk rf| some over-aealous persons in Ban fl fca<* t® th® sacrifice made by
e ill Francisco were imprisoned far B Britain and Canada during the past

» . I breach of the law hut were released B ,,oara and *bo lavish way In
l*i| after the United States entered the U wtech Britonm and Canadians have
Wmm war. - Bf *«4 tbeir blood in the cause, and!
/, M “Very shortly after the United B then I took oa tbese Britons and Can-

' I States entered the war. the Criminal B here who have made no saert j
, I Code was amended so ns to give the I B fee; have enjoyed peace and plenty.

^ ^ ’ *2 I Secretary of War the right to issue fl ■ high wages and «.mfortaUe living, ]
s v JT, ,I a permit to properly accredited com- ■ and I ask you Jp It fair that while ;

missions of any of the allied coun- B ^ are going totae front as
H tries to come Into the United States ■ volunteers or under draft regulations
m and recruit their citizens for mill- fl these British rad Canadian slackers

WMmk tari service, and it was under a per- ■ allied to sit in peace and.
■Æœgm mit of that kind that the British and ■ —BIMil 811 the poaitions made vacant by the

I Canadian Recntitteg Mission came ■ doparture of year sons, rad to act as
1 here in June, 1917, had have been re- ■ ^ the omutiry of their birth has no
V crultlng Britons and Canadians since ■ «*njm, their services in its desperate
I that date. When *h<« Mission was need? I’’y 1 established, the information available “Is there -any Englishman withlri,

from your last census indicated that ■ sound of my voice who, after the 28th
HKl there were about 466,060 Britons and ■ ot September next, will ever again
3 ,\;1 Canadians resident in the United ■ pre4m*M to call himself an English

States. When your Government » ■** *6* thus attempt to share in |
M called upon all men between 21 and ■ MHHH the riandteg givra that name 
mi 31, Irrespective of nationality, te » jhe worki by those Eng-1
§■ register, the returns showed that 28«,- ■ H* regtmrate thte have fought when
1(40 Britons and Canadlras were in- ■ they stood outnumbered fifty to one ]
kS eluded in the ten million men who ■ until they died?
SS registered, and the names and ad- '-*n Scotchman ever claim I
•» dresses of these men were given ue ■ kinship with

the Draft Boards rad carefully ■ iBiiMLWMI—“ew™« that 
IPSKfl card indexed by us. The military ■

_P^lage in Great Britain and Canada is 
from 18 to 45, so it is quite safe to 

■ assume that if we add to the 286,666 
SMlgül men between 21 and 31, who register

ed, these between 18 and 21 and- 81- 
and 46, we are safe in saying that 
there were 356,600 Britons rad Cana
dians of military age in the United 
States, and these are the men we 
have been trying to reach through 
the Recruiting Mission.

“New let me tell you what we have 
been able to do through the Recruit
ing Mission since it was established.
We opened recruiting depots in all 
the main centres, from the Atlantic 

.. to the Pacific. We asked these 
E3» resident in the United States to 
WjM:H forward and meet <Se agonizing need 
ï-mm: of the countries of their birth for
M—to men to win the war. What has 
H»’l| been the result? Fourteen i-rathe 
llMP-SL of concentrated effort and hard work 
RMÜ0haa induced some 66,060 Britons and

Canadians to volunteer up to imte ___iÊÊÈÊÊÊË week. Of that number we have been ^miflcaHon. of Ute^ trsaty_ra duly ttreughmit the; 
mÊmm able to accept and dispatch to the 29th last. Every Briton or Craadira ritlzenshlp In a country thsTvoluh- 1111 armies about 42.000. I said a mo- volunteers ^=6 ^led tarfi* wj&t three Uoutend miles to 
^^^rnent ago that there were 356,000 7111 ^ ^ «<1 ®n many » bloody battle-
MH Britons ind Canadians of mUltary tound medically unfit, rad this cfrtlfl- field proved that the name designatedMgjarja^ssjijt» »jÆEt£|

■Sto llrge raSb^whotoretotied1^ whl4. r^eralp Uritrt ^^lterly bSoreThem^radl -
■ this Treaty has^een^ntMedlito^1 ‘from mlUtaryservlee. T£5 mutt decide"1 wriether” t£y arS.

WÊMË "Why did these Britons and Cana- "Frevlsien is also made for ex- going to play a man’s part-or be for-E», I|H The”5 camTbe^ausethey'thought the ^rtafn^poci- Swt^a^^el^tel” MklS^n the

opportunities here were better than causes, as. set etit 14 the régula- red bleed that we are justified in say. 
at bome. You welcomed them—you ti0M- practically similar pro- lag Is recognised throughout the 

- - them every chance to share with visions exist regarding American world as characterizing Britons.
W bountiful risettroes With <=‘tlzeM weldent te Great Britain and

N September 28th the work of 
British and Canadian Railway 
Mission in the United States 

to a finish 
.under the new treaty.-which has just 

f /'/S' F^flte^been signed betwera Canada rad the 
United States. QbI. J. S. Btennls, who 

W/v B was given leave of-absence from the

WÊ^imÊmp£ 3™.- c."T%."r3
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the land, of the heather) 

fee glees of Scotland

talions of the British army; who, in 
this, as la every other whr, have been 
foremost In the fight?

"Is there any Welshman who can 
hope to face the hills -of Wales and 
claim citizenship with men from 
there hills rad valleys Who, under the i 
badge of the leek, are fighting in 
France? ê
“Can any Scotchman ever again claim ! 

the wrongs claimed l»y Ireland, pre
sume to class himself with the men 
of the British Guards, the Connaught h 
Rangera, the Munsters, the Innee$ll- 
lings, and. those çther unjts of the 
fighting Irish race, and, finally, is 
there ray Canadian who, after the 
Wth Of Septehmher, will presame td 
head north and cross that imaginary

El m To Obtain This Patitew
■yhSKHtoS'’1 ntofiatiffl

m
'm . mi*£2

Col. J. S. Drank, 
ments in fee papers and have held 
public meetings and recruiting rallies 

feout end — all for the purpose of 
carrying the urgent appeal ef Orest 
Britain and Canada to their citizens, 
similar lines was entered into a short 
time ago between Great Britain, 
France rad Russia, but it has re
mained for this war to make history 
in the completion of treaties between 
allied countries, under the provisions 
ef which the Citizens of one allied

E ir- ! ■ *
il

m h
■fife gm : B

““iil*!

7\ \ . fs -

Oar FwiI 1

x/ ,, * *jfr * ■4>- yr.MBŒ2&:t
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Wa|mm.- a
1 'V "^Hn mWrmry mmmm"ii ft.

b 91■ wm■Vi
country resident in another allied3"-' ^ country can be forced to do military 
service In the army of the country of 
their residence, instead ef In that of 
the country ef their nationality.

"The treaty provides that, a period
rdras1,:1::
United State can volunteer. Thatperiod 
expires at midnight on September 
28th next; sixty days from the date lh t; 
of ratification of the treaty oh July fere 
29th last. Every Briton or Canadian cittt 
who volunteers during that period taril 
will be given a certificate if he Is 
found medically unfit, rad this curtifl- 
cate will be exchanged for an ex
emption certificate, issued by the 
British Ambassador at Washington, 
which certificate will he recognized 
by the United States as exempting 
the holder from military service.

“Prevision is also made for ex
emption during fee sixty day period 
by fee Ambassador ter certain epe 
fled causes, as set etit lh tbe 

and practically similar
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E Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
-S Clune’s Cinema Production of 

Harold Bell Wright’s
M THE EYES OF THE 

WORLD
Positively the Finest Photo- 
dramatic presentation of a 
popular novel of adventure 
ever made. See the charac- 

— ters in this cyclonic love 
= story whose adventures have 
|§| thrilled 8,000,000 readers.

§§ Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Bells

Ü SUNSHINE COMEDY

THE TROUBLES OF A 
TRANSPORT DRIVER

Theatrei B
• f iR Special Feature Attractions 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
The nusual Dfatpatic Story 

of Love and War
“MISSING”

Featuring Thomas Meighen, 
Robert Gorcc'i, Sylvia Brea- 

Not-

io mmm OS RESERVE«

“The trenches ain’t got a mono
poly of all the fun,” said the old 
Quartermaster-Sergeant, “Not toy a 
long chalk.”

The lorry, came slowly towards the 
ruins, and the driver prepared to 
dash for it again, for. they were still 
being shelled heavily. There was 
an 'unpleasant two or three minutes 
then the lorry emerged, going to
wards the open country again. Slid-, 
denly,there was dn ode swerve, and 
the driver's hand went up to his face 
quietly.

“Damh!” he said, ‘Pipe’s put 
aèain.”

He slowed down and' struck a 
match, and then proceeded on his 
way. There were two more rents in 
the canvas.

Presently he came round a bend, 
and the town was in sight. He 
glanced 'back at the waÿ he toad 
come. The horizon flashed with ex
plosions. 11

‘f’Bati nighit up In the trenches,” 
said the driver. “It’s a risky sorter 
life up there, all right; no doutot 
about that. Oh blast tbrfe pipe]”

(By Lieut. J. B. Morton.) ? )

Leaves Position on Works 
partaient—Will go to 

Civic Farm

Opinion Was That Present 
Situation Constituted 

an Emergency

A big lorry came ‘bumping along 
the road. . S

It could not go fast because the 
road was In such a bad condition,

mer, and muiiy other 
ablea, in a timely story of 
rite pr Great War.

eArbuckle
“FÀTTYÂT^ONEY

De

having been under almost contln-
shell-f'ire for days. DELIVERY PROBLEMCONTRACT CONCLUDED

E. T* McLaren, Now Over
seas; May Return 

City’s Employ

It was 
the driver 

managed to steer at all, and every 
minute it looked as if the lorry 
would come to grief in a shell-hole 
or become stuck In a deep rut or 
go into the ditch at the side of the 
road. But the driver seemed entire
ly unperturbed. He was smoking an

and

nous
really wonderful bow

FC/Rpf & CUNNING- 
BAM SISTERS

Immediate distribution of the re4 
serve coal supply now in the pitÿ,: 
on the grounds that an emergency 
exists at the present time, WW- 
favored toy the city council last 
night after considerable discuss!qn.- 
The council was imformed that all 
coupon orders sent in to the city 
have been turhed over to local deal
ers for distribution, tout that the 
latter will accept no more until ay

tb
Variety Sin^ipg^and Dancing M COMING THttRSDAY

m baree, son of
= KAZAN
m —with—
B “NELL SHIPMAN”
B AsNepeese, the Indiin Maid- . 

<=== en in Picturization of James 
S Oliver Curwood’s famous

Fred linger, f;-r year's suprrlnlcn- 
denf of ci*y stre.'t* and for thé past 
year in charge also of the newer.) de
partment tendered bis résignation 
ât last night’s meeting of the city 
council, iir.d upon the. recommmda- 
tiun of the hoard of works It was ac- 
ct|i:ed. Mr. linger has cksed a
l outs act wit*; i r.e .-Vv ;•. ciit nftil ile- _ . _ . _
live I- to the city at $1 &<* per cord vt'iVr* ffirtivi * i*ww tew
the wood now growing on the civic K tlfT _ _ .a
farm at Harley and In this capacity . r UflU
will still bo serving the municipality L $
as he has done for years His posl- > tttrjnfi 1

PEACE NOTE PRESENTED. (ion a superintendent of streets and 1 rfInUl 4
sewers has nct yet boon filled, the -K . ..., ,, , ■ , ~
council having before It the ptopoai- IfcHMO*Mw 
Sillon of ehga^ig Mr K.T, McLaren, .«m® MILLION DOLLAR DOli> 
former city engineer now serving in 7* .
France. A movement to secure the A decided improvement over ’the 
discharge of Mr. McLaren, who has prdinary musical comedy is “The 
been nearly two years ovci seas, has Million Dollar Doll,” Harvey D. Orr’s 
bu5n set on foot and ho has agreed production, which will be the next 
to return to his position with the big attraction at the Grand Oporla 
city if it Is successful. House on Friday, Sept. 20th. This

The following résolution, moved new musical comedy has a well de- 
1>y Aid. Harp and seconded by Aid fined love romance woven through 
Chalcraft cairled: 1 the play and the music was written

“That Mr W.F. Cocksliutt M.P 1 especially for and fitted to the play, 
be asked to. intercede with the mill- father than dragged Into It, as in- 
I ary authorities to ask for the dis- ridental music, which Is so common 
charge of sapper E.T. McLaren, now in the general make-up of musical 
serving with the engineering forces comedtfes. “The Million Dollar Doll” 
in France, as the city of Brantford takes you through many beautiful 
Is greatly in need of his engineer- and novel scene's. Thè famous cabaret 
1ng training. at the home of Col. Barrington in

Superinteittlcnt Resigns. New York City, the trip through thé
The Board of Works report as loi- Panama Canal on board the big 

lows;— ocean liner, the now famdus "Joy
(1 ). That the letter of Fred linger Zone” at the Panama Exposition and 

dated Sept. 16th ISMS tendering his the illumination Of the Tower of 
resignation as Superintendent of jewels all . make scenes of un- 
streets and Sowers he filed and his paralleled splendor. A "company of 
resigaton be accepted forty people in clever dances, tuneful

(2) That application having been songs, rousing ensembles and witty 
made by E.N. McIntyre for approval <Halogne, make yon forget all your 
of the plan of subdivision of Bk. H> troubles and think that life is worth 
East of Wilkes Tract prepared by llving agaih.
John Fair O.L.S. such plan is here- v __»__
by approved:, “A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN."

The contract whereby Mr. Unger -a Daughter of the Sun,”, the 
undertakes to cut the wood on the Ktory of a Hawaiian Butterfly, is the 
civic farm was closed by by-law. » latest pQay tp be written dealing with 

Expressions of Regret. these islands of the Pacific.
Aid. Chalcraft expressed reg - greatest of all appeals is given this 

that Mr. Unger was lealnvg Jic city s rtory_-thlat of a great loye. Ed. W. 
employ, declaring that ho ad Rowland, the .produetor, has givën
en himself a valuable a.-d^courteou^ (he p,ay an Hawaiian atmosphere by

.m,p to tak!T a wonderful scenic eoulpmerit and 
btould 00 ! ’ ' iTneor also a banrI of nkttve Hawaiian sing-
up the work ao g ",k , le ers. In all the plays of last season,
before the latter left the works de- ^ Ha^ailftn play 8eemod to have
P AW Bragg also expressed bis re- the greatest appeal for throughout 
erets and voiced an appreciation of the entire season, the , play “The

Unger’s services. He felt that Blrd of Paradise” was greeted toy
the appointment of a successor rèsl- w,ol^er2,V *“diences' . “A Daughter 
ed entirely with the board ot works of the Sun Is a massive scenlmnro-

m^ iiSS
model which shows the beauty of the ma-; of great service to the entire city at the Orand Opera Houtie Saturday^

•••*• y- '*■ .1 He ddpreclatéd too gri.at hyste in tU September 21ht, this being the sep-
terial to good advantage is sketched h»; Unger’s position, feeling ond animal engagement of this
No. 8». The *~ ^ SSS

with the surplice dosing slightly draped “One of the best overseers Brant- ht 2.30 at papular prices.
™ ' ford ever had” commented. Aid Buff

at the waistline, and cot in a V neck at ro^g of jjr, Unger. Ftc pointed put THE REX.
„ . . ^ _ J that the city was not losing the lat- There are few cities In Ontariothe back. Underneath the bodice there in 8ervjc6g tor a time. where theatre patrons are offered ait

fitted camisole underbody, with ribbon “It is our loss and his gain” com- Popular pricM such attractions ah
! mented Aid. Hill. , those which Manager Mottle has.been

shoulder straps. The bell sleeves may Mr Unger' has the utmost good securing of late for the (Rex. The otf-
*! wlI, „f the entire cottncll” observed ferlirg the first of this week is “Eyes 

be made of lace to match the camisélc. ^ English. of the World,” an elaborate screen
”1 thank you for your expressions .production of Harold Bell Wright^ 

of anor éclat ion" rt®Hed, Mr. Ungér, noveT of the same name, which has 
expressing regret at leaving his po- *been read toy millions. The story 
Hition and promising his utmost in degls with the con'fliçt of sopitil 
delivery wood to tiie city. élusses and forms the basis for onto

Change Cemetery Prices. , of the ,mest thrilling pictures ever 
Two readings were given p by-law placed on the screen. The scenic 

introduced toy Aid. Bragg to change and photographic effects are especlaj- 
of lots In Mount Hope

Sat. layold smoke-blackened pipe, 
his eyes were fixed In front of him, 
looking out for pitfalls.

Now and then, wUth increasing 
frequency, there was a big puff of 
smoke on one side or other of the 
road.
thirty yards behind the lorry, on the 
ground it had just traversed. The 
driver turned his head to the man
at his side.

“Bit late, wasn’t they?” he eaid, 
and winked.

Further on a big branch and part 
of the trun'k otf a tree lay across the 
road. The lorry stopped, while the 
two men got down and cleared the

and

pé
" THOMAS E. HOAR 

Wcti-khown Tore-ito Merchant, who 
died on Thui olay.

_____ _____ jn—Theraoto-
play Sensation df the Year

XLEOPATRA

latter will accept no more until aij 
those now on hand toave been filled. 
Eleven -hundred tons of chestnut 
côàl are being supplied td the eol-‘, 
diers’ dependents toy' the Standard 
Coal Company, In co-operation with 
the city, while the munfcrpaiUy has 

to take oyer an equal
egg and péa coal. A

Standard company Sâs obtained the 
use of the civic trucks to deliver the 
coil to the soldions’ wives, the city 
has at thé present time no facilities 
for delivering its emergency fuel.

Mr. Bunnell. - j
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell ad

dressed the council, recalling thé
’agreement' entered into by the. coun
cil at its test’ meeting for the pur 
chase of 2.200 Çpns of cqal. pro 
the sanction of the city , eel ici to 
could be «total ned. In view of the 
fact that the coal was to be devoted 
to sup-plying the needs of the sol
diers’ dependents, the soHictor felt 
that the city would be within its 
rights in making the purchase. Der 
livery Of fuel to the soldiers’ wives 
was therefore due to be commenced 
to-day. tin ordpr to enable the city 
to take over the egg and pea coal 

• to be shipped with the chestnut ooal, 
the switch to the west Brantford 
yards must toe^ completed at once.

' es in the dly, Mr. 
with whom the 

Mayor completed arrangements for 
coal, have not yet been supplied, and 
cannot be at the present time utoless 
the reserve supply now in the civic 

is.be drawn upon, which would

miOnce a shell landed. about gp book, 
rdl n

—

agreed to 
tity of;

fif-1 ■1quan- 
An the GRAND Ol tRA HOUSE, Fridw, September 20»tÏ

Ay Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 15.— A peace 

note Was handed to Entente repre
sentatives at Borne, Switzerland, at' 

o’clock Saturday afternoon, ac
cording to The Vossische Zettiing of 
Berlin. The note was simultaneous
ly presented at 'Berlin, Sofia and 
Constantinople and was brought to 
the knowledge of the neutral powers.

ORR OFFERS 
Kasical Comedies, the

h i HARVEY 
.The Speediest of •Sway. They drove on again 

came presently to a group of ruins 
which were apparently a particular 
mark for the German' gunners. The 
driver took In the critical Situation 
in a second, and increased his speed. 
The lorry bounded forward, thun
dering over the cobbles of what had 
been a village street. On-ce clear of 
the ruins be slowed down.again, but 
there was a big rent in his canvas, 
and one of his wheels was chipped in 
several places. He turned a corner 
and drew {up alongside a ration 
dump.

“Never thought you’d g;et up to
night Joe,” said the Qùaahtenmaster- 
Sergeant’s clerk.

“What, an’ leave the 'boys hun
gry—-me? Not much. No flies on 
this child.”

While the lorry was being unload
ed the driver stamped his feet up 
and down to restore the circulation, 
and swung his arms as the c-atomeh 
do across his chest. Then he pre>- 
pared to begin the return journey, 
fortified by a cup of tea and a thick 

*' bunk of bread and jam. He started 
the engine, and climbed into bin 
seat.
be would have to drive Slower and 
more carefully.

He rumbled off down the road and 
turned the corner again.

II MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The- Biggest Novelty and Dance ShoVr of the Season 

40—PEOPLE—to 3—BIG ACTS—3/

-one

Xi
i ci tor TWENTY-TWO TUNEFUL TUNES

A SHOW OF YOUTH AND BEAUTYI .LOV'D GEORGE IMPROVING.
By Courier I-eased Wire.

London, Pep If. —According to 
a medical bulletin issued early Iasi 
evening Preiuter Lloyd Geotge’s fe
ver had sliglitly «nereased and was 
accompanied by a feellpg of exhaus
tion. .It was siniilltaneouBly an. 
nounced that traffic, had been diver
ted from the neighborhood of the 
hotel where the patient Is staying. 
Near midnight, however. It was an
nounced thait he; coleyed 
freshing,,rieep W* tto^it Sis-tempera
ture had fallen dud there was a 
great improvement in his condition

*>
A Car Load of Spççial ^cenery. Captivating Chorus. Moat Beautiful , 

and Expensive Gowns and Costumes ever carried 
| - - -ul., . . Z with, a Traveling Production._______ ...

THE IMPERIAL QUARTETTE -1 ~ 

PRETTY GIRLS GALORE
51 i-ü'." 'sjBcrAjk special.

ti4e big runway|
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty Girls Gaily Dancing $ 

Above. Something. Yon Don’t Want to Mias, • -
VgRYTHING NEW. tl&E BJGGE&T SUCC&SS IN YEARS.

i /

*
i;

l fact&rl 
stated,

Certain
Bunnell

a re-

E
»

Hood’s
E-" Pills

yard® be drawn upon, which would 
contravene the authority conferred 
on the city toy the Municipal Board. 
Mr. Bunnell went on to explain the 
manner in which the Coupon orders 
sent In to the local fuel office were 
now being distributed, to be filled, 
among the local dédiera, with Whom 
an understanding had been reached. 
The dealers, however, will accept no 
further orders until those now in 
hand have been filled.

“Are the dealers' at the present 
time open to. receive orders from 
any citizens?” Inquired Aid. Eng
lish.

“They are,” replied Mr. Bunnell. 
“They baave >rinCed a «eejre^to co
operate with ur in supplying the citi
zen’s wants.”' ! 1

Would Dtetribute Coal.
Aid. Harp stkTéd that instances 

had ooine to his. attention where the 
dealers had refused to accept ordeis 
oil the ground that they had been 
forbidden toy the Mayor to do so. He 
felt that the present situation con
stituted an emergency in which tile 
coal now held in reserve should be

TfijT

SatwIt was almost dark now, and
m

(And r
;«•: .r no ■

aB.tl
____. • %» As ■

MAT•r mmm 860. iutr-
«TTho r?

.

LADYS EVENING DRESS.
- fey Anabel Worthington.

ol

ti
The newest evening dresses are mt- 

nsnally simple, and It is noticeable that; 

they are not cut so low. More material< ' ! ’ i
'P

' •
7/i NOT A MOVING PICTURE

NATIVE UtiELE PLAYERS, HULA DANCERS, 
ahd the BFGGEST PRODUCTION of the Season f

uuÏ Mm
61 AÏd^Htii Céncurfed lit this, le- 

claring the time fdr action here. 
Aid. Clement stated tuât thewsSfesms s

the local dealers, now had their til'll 
orders for the next 30 days.He inquir- 
ed what provision the city had for 
the distribution of coal.

“We have our truck»,“ soggeeted 
"They have beep placed by toe

ders by the Patriotic Fund,” declar
ed Ald>. Ulemetit. 1

Mr. (Bunnell

r «
H

: -Prices: Matinee, 25c, ijc, 50c. Evening: 25c, 50c, 75c, 514». 
SEATS *OW ON 9ALE AT BOLES’ DRÜG STORE.

a

■ ■ ■ ■■■■■•. ' 11 ■*Al'ftg-

1 Stedman’s for
, /; v» . ’ vTu—T.-!» •. J , *

The two gored skirt is gathered to thq 

underbod,. £ |
The lady’s evening drees, pattern Noj

!
-■ ■ .. . ;

■ï
h»

! ;

8861 is cue in four sizes, 36 to 42 inches,< t. ’>À ' V). t-'-f -• A a, k
bast measure. Widtii at lower edge of

corroborated this.
&

anced' the dealers and helped them 
secure coal.

Aid. Bragg declared It impossible 
to place ah order with the Ideal 
d’ealérs who would accept none. He 
felt that there would toe eo violation 
of the law 4p distributing the fuel 
on hand now, it It were of the pro
per grade. This woqld relieve con- 
gestjlon until further shipments ar-

“We have no fseUlties <o.r delivery 
while 'Mr.' Standee has the use of our 
trucks,” explained Aid. English, f

Jane Novak, who Is à favorite with 
loeal audiences since appearing with 
William Harf In "Selfish Yàtés” 
with Charles Ray In “A Nine O’clock 
Town.” “Roaring' Lions and Wedding 
pells,” a riotious'FOx comedy in 
reels. Is an added attraction on the 
program, while an episode Of “The 
Bill’s Bye,” featuring Eddie Polo and 
Vivian 'Reed, is also shown. '

theISpant. ' H?:
Patrons- of the Brant are so ac

customed: to high class attractions 
that it takes something really not
able to arouse their enthusiasm, 
the bill provided . for ' the 
this week is certain to do 
and more. Sylvia Bremer,
Meighan, Robert Gordon tuid other 
well known players are seen in,the 
striking .photoplay "Mlsslqg,” a grip
ping story with the battle fields of 

tidnt 16r—The Knights the present war as a vivid back- 
Pwlio inaugurated to- ground The picture is love, loyalty, 

day^CanadiaUrWide c^paigu tor a sacrifice, are the elements which 
fund of $5-00,0-60 in connection with enter into the composition or, the 

Ar-rnv Hut pamnalra have re- »t°ry, and, presented by the cast ceiv^ ™ettera^ dT^ddmbation t from chosen, It forms one of thé pictures

iStsp* w,r *° °“™“ ïîfflftŒinarta j&s$r,mssss£
‘ti have already made a contri- Arbttckle, who-has been adjudged by .ing to the city the truck purçhtoed

Jme purges, hut the cause which ’ PWty at oooey islahd. a _ charge tçade to the cqmnfttm

sÊÊzrÆM üS&iss 5
andWMch resembles to a great ex- ™ the effi troSt^toe Dtitran . ^.^atter for the committee «nce ^ ®u"°wflthaf'0ed t° tWs;
tent the scellent work which is be- sector, British troops carried Out a WlU “’ wm belS^de to^but^eK
ing carried on by the Y.MC.A raid. Between the lake, an enemy „ foU fhnf tho over the ritv^ 4 put something

“Both have for their ultimate ob- raid was repulsed,- Aid. Chalcraft also felt that the °vor tne city.^
C ject the physical, .moral and mental “French; Selrblan and BrUlsh.avi- committee Should have arrival at mJ?ay?*nLof *168'°.00 as full pay-
I ^ health ot the boys who are standing a tors dropped two tone of bombs on thes®derrtan^i*Mf h® tk» P**’?.»- V *illfl,rn™!l, ^ wae authorized
5 betwééxt us and German militarism.” enemy encampments,” _ . Aid. wll pointed Out that thé ^7 ^ council.

jthe prices
Cemetery as follows;—

South end, tu» lots, formerly 34<«.

l0The4by-lLaw afso provided for the 
sale of lots on dittoed paths In
Greenwood cemetery. __

Ald. English, who te acting mayor 
this week, occupied the,chair

The council ndlourned at. 3 0,40. 
comparatively early hour consider

ing the volume of business 
through.

skirt is 2 yards. As on the figure the 36 

ihch size requires 3% yards 36 inch, or 
3*4 yards 45 inch material, with 2% yards) 

18 Inch lnco. Price TO cent#.

’■X - -»cr8661

I ! Btiÿs |iicj Girl?, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Fens $* #*1001 use, that we .cah gaaran- 

• ' tee ■ •* \ m m* %

and
'£

two I

■ -
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Coouiar Office, or

I m 't:~
two for 25a

'
a put

«S-SSS
part It we let that coal remain on 
the Waterous property until the 
snow flies,” coûté der ed Aid. Hurley.

distribute the coni at me present
“Tld. (Harp Inquired wbetiér 

city was being paid by Mr. Stander

U Ttoe fuel and food committee whs' 

authorized to take action on the

00

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Too, 
Sends Letter td Knights 

of Columbus

Our Fall Lines ef f

Wall Papers!
_____ Are Now Complete

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREbut
first of 
ail that 
Thomas v:■-

LIMITED
160 Coibome Street Thon» 569.

the, ’ ’j

hr?-?- 'if
i

ii-ii
7

! truck had: been ordered by -titeMaypr 
without consulting the fuel and food 
committee:

“L endorse than; add fee! that thje 
Mayor of Brantford bad ho right 
thus to over ride a committee and 
make such a transaction behind its 
back/’ declared Aid- Chalcraft. He 
felt that a proper agreement should yesterday .

eei hat» been drawn up prior to the --------
purchase. • - •

TWO AVMTOBS KILLED

"r»^ss
Kenny, Jr., of <
m St#

■

Chas.The Patterns are beautiful. The 
colorings lovely, and the values arfe even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as pTices will 
advance again very shortly.

tihdfi

! toe from the 
p, crashed with
on of Brooklyn

:

3
5

).

M ...." : -■ • »' fe cable- 
ir Thomas G. Mae 
of toe Czeého-Slo- 

Counc*, congratulating 
him on the work being done by the

i■'111
to

J. L Sutherland Na

re. it le not Nasona-

mm
‘Taper Hangings and- Window Sfcadek”
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British Drive 
Village 
ExhortJ

By Courier Leased 
LONDON, Sepi 

tacked this mornin 
tin, according to an 
Biarshal Haig, recei 
forenoon.

The village of 1 
West of St. Quentin 
British, the field mi 

‘ 1 A German atta< 
res under heavy art 
in thé. British being 
em outskirts of the ’ 

The text of 
“As a result of 

on, the Southern porl 
gÉtoèd possession ot 
eetti prisoners, i ^ 

morning «

to a- ]

mm

wm

- fri» j»
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COURIER “Classified ” Advertising Pays
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M M-4 »»«♦♦» »•»***** V±Lts. *w

3C A FOR SALEWe advise all our customers to purchase their homes before 
October 1st- Now is the time to secure a home if you want to 
settle down for the winter, as it would not be fair to force tenants 
out of houses after November 1st, and they are entitled to thirty 
days’ notice. <'

We will just add one word. All buyers and sellers can rest 
assured they will receive fair and honorable treatment from this 
Old agency. Forty-seven years in the same block, in the same 
city is 'our record- Where will you find another agency like it? 

We offer ior immediate sale, the following properties:
6879—Splendid residence in the sooth part of the East Ward,

2 1-2 stories, with drawing room, beautifully decorated, chandeliers 
in this and other rooms, two mantels and grates in drawing room, 
also parlor, good den, dining room, kitchen and back kitchen, china 
cabinet in kitchen, 6xgood bedrooms with clothes closets, fine bath-

with 3-piece enamel bath, also sewing room, two dumb wait- 
House is heated by steam, good cellar with brick foundation. 

Grounds 66’ on one street, by 165’ on the other. Property can be 
divided into four parcels-

1st. For the whole property, $8,000.
2nd. For the house and 161 66 x 82 $5,500.
3rd- For the house and lot 50 x 132, $6,500.
5th- For the house and lot 40x132, $6,000-
6911—.Splendid residence on Erie Ave. 2 1-2 storey red brick,

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, hot water furnace, 
water lift, soft water tank in attic, hardwood floors downtsairs, 
3 compartment cellar. The price of this tine residence on the main 
street of Eagle Place is only $4,800.

A large number of farms, garden properties and city properties 
for sale- If you want to buy from an agency which understands 
thoroughly the values and titles of properties in Brantford and can 
advise you about such, come to this old agency.

*4-6
bates: Wants, IW Ida. ** I 

Let, Lost and Pound, Buainaaa ■
SSS.tfe,1! SSUUig j -b=«=
stssns. srJizr&l
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Bvents —5 Twe 
word each Insertion, Minima* aft*
*6 words.
„£ïMfm-Sr2V5K
iOc per Insertion.

Above ratee aie strictly

Double storey and a half red 
brick house on Rose avenue, si* 
rooms each side- Price $2,600; 
$400 down.

Six roomed cottage on Terrace I 
Hill St., No. 17. Price $2,000 ; " 
newly decorated, in al condition. ' [

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s •• 
avenue. Price $2,000.

Two storey frame house on ' ; 
William street, with an extra ' 
lot. Price $2,100.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

4#
# r

ta ■

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Aid. 

^ It’s easy.

4

>rBS*idea» the artier. Par Ufa: 
VvertUtoj^non^Ma

S. P. PITCHER & SON 7room
ers.

43 Market Street 
; Real Estate and Ajictionees ;• 

-. lamer at Marriage Licenses. .
Articles For Sale ■'Female Help Wanted Property For SaleMale Help Wanted

wwww
VIT1 ANTED—Assistant for ready-to- JfOR SALE— Seed wheat.

- wear department. W. L. Hugh- _ 224-12.
es, 127 Colborne Street.

VXTANTED—Wattless.
* ’ mont Hotel.

VV’ANTED—Girl for general house-,
” work in family of four. No 
washing. .Wages $6 a week. 22 
Nelson.

Phone
A|2'5

K’OR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 
192 Erie Ave., with all. conven- 

îencesffi large lot. Immediate pos- 
’session. Apply F. Anmetrong, 190 
William St. Phone 1679.

iXXTANTED—Soy about fifteen .for 
" delivery: Minener Bros-

F|35 Grand Trunk Railwayp*OR SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 
mahogany case, used less than 

1 year. Monthly payments. Apply
A|25

VXTANTED— Boy to learn trade. 
Apply Couriei Office.

VITANTED— Outside night watch- 
lVV man. Apply Steel Company 
of Canada M|31

Apply

SffiML~ Onelpn, Palmeretoi in« 
north | also Dnndaa, Hamlltoa, Niagara

a^.-PoraTo

Courier Box 301. fTOR SALE—A pleasant corner cot
tage, red brick, in factory dis

trict, two blocks from car line. 
County taxes. Apply Mrs. N. Kew, 
97 Erie Ave. A|25

M6 a.m.—For
J?OR. SALE—1 second hand boiler 

7 feet deep, 2’9 feet long, suit
able for making tank. Apply to

AJ23

route and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 10-25 a.to. Hamilton 
mediate Stations

—Man as assistant to PI,2 9 Toronto and Inter,WANTED
Engineer One with a working 

knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co. Mj31

The Slingsby Mfg. Co.
a.tn.—For Hamilton, To

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

11.JX1R SALE—-On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988.

FOR SAEE—Nmy red brick 1 ^ 
etoreys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. R|25

S. G. READ & SON LimitedGood girl or womanvxtanted—
for general housework, at once. 

Apply 10 West 8t.
FOB SALE—Rocks, Anconas, Leg

horn hens. Apply .41 Duke St.
A|27

TF|27 14» pjn.—For Hamilton, Tomato, m, Jg Jg4g Stos. VematO, *1, 

^.-Pot ^jjmllte», Ce rente, Hi,

11 :’f >
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
vxtanted—B°y 16 or 17 years ot 
’ ' age to assist in carpet housefur- 

Apply J. M.

VXTANTED—Spoolers and girls to 
learn spooling. Steady work* good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.
FOR CHEAP QL1CK SALE— Wal

nut set parlor chaire, oak bed
room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

0.00
nishing department. 
Young & Co.

igsra
8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto

,Ui -l-liitiij

wages.
F|35

and East.
VXTANTED—Printer, experienced in 

Platen press dept. Apply Fore- 
Barber Ellis, 

M|W|21|tf

, best wages. 
School 
F|23|tf

XXf ANTED—Laundress
Apply Matron Ontario 

for the Blind.
FOR SALE made un was*LOOK HERE! —For Demot!*Port Huron 

a.m.—For London, Detroit, Fart
FOR SALE—Heintzman piano, in 

good condition. Also a violin. 
Apply Keirl’s, 160 Marlboro St. A|23

man Printing Dept., 
City. ____

F0® SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Bran* Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Hanold, 
Paris. R-20-tt.

2-ie ul 
10.8»

Enron and Chicago.
9.26 ua . — For London

1&53 boon—For London, Sarnia 
and -west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday,

Ml p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fart“ÏB,,*SÆYiîS£,.“îfe«, p.m
_i ud Chicago.

7.40 p.h>.-For London, Detroit, Pert
^^Tp!h)L^^n*f«ndoo and Intermedlatl

BÜFF,

$$,500—For 97 acres; brick house. 9 
roems, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drivé barn 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, c»ay 
and sand- loam.

$3.700—For 50.acres; barn,No. 1 34 
x 60; barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frairie 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
blhck loam soil- $1,500 down.

f$J,500—Eor- 75 acres, frame house, 
teg rooms, furnace, go^d cellar: bank 
barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog house;

of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
uie.

VXTANTED—Lady clerk for; posi- 
** tion in cost accounting office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd. Fl35

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
ànd sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-rOom red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

and to termed-
VXTATHD—Young man for Gent’s 
W Furnishing and Clothing store. 
Apply Box 289 Courier.

FOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
" good condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St. FOR SALE—House, 242 Darling
all conveniencas. Possession im

mediately. T. Pureel, 179 - Colborne 
St. Phone 2*95.

VXTANTED—Good bushman, wages 
’’ $60 *o $65 per month and 

stay 4 months.

FOR SALE—A butcher’s lee bo*.
butcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.

VXTANTED—Young girt to assist 
with housework, small family. 

Apply 6 Albion street.

R|33 Huronboard, free fare:
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M|23 F|25 TTOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647 rr

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.

VXTANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
" Steady work- Good wages. 

Apply, Slingsbjf Ffg. Co.

VXTANTED—Young man under mli- 
' * Itary age, for meter work; also 

linemen. Permanent pdaltdions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

XLO I'd) eOtOIOH UHl
Leave Brantford 9-80 r m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations

Leave Braitfo
“asysto
rich sad Utdên

fixtures.
1714.—— TTOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 

7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

one acreVXTANTED—Matron for laundry 
’’ and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808, 
rantford.

MALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best la 
the trade. We want reliable eales- 

to sell in unrepresented country

FOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 
rooms, bath, electric and gas, 

49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800.
George.

$3,200—For two-storey red brick 
bouse, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house 
’new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees ; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap-

Chiropractic S. M. Frq, NORTHLwv^nnttord 6.»

BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBtJBO MS* 
Leave Brantford 10.40 am—For TUI,

wabug.

VXTANTED—Mala for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos

pital. F|17tf

ajn. — For Galt, 
an points north IfVAJIRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duâtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballaatyne Building, 196 Collborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 e.m., 11.30 end 
7.30 to 8.80 p. m. Eonings by ap
pointment Phone BdU SOM.

F. L. SMITHmen
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 

of fruit and çrnamental trees, 
Exclusive selling rights

FOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession et once. Royal Bank Chambers 

Bell ’Phone 2358.ÇJCHOOL GIRLS over fourteen 
years wanted for Saturday. 

Woolworth’s 15e store.
—OPEN EVENINGS^” ^acres

shrubs, etc. 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

i— £StfiSVFV5: vVTm.
VSSSS- »THE rfAPLE LEAP.

TIb never the need of teare tor you!
You went as you wished to go-— 

When the skies of France were April 
blue '

As the Northern Spring your boyhood 
knew—

With your forehead toward the 
toe!

Under the rim of the red barrage 
Where the tall colonials came j- 

You found the Grail of your questing 
lad—.

And your soldier-soul was only glad 
In the midst of fhortar-flame!

*Tls never thq need of tears for you 
Nor the wistful words of grief! 

For death—ah, hush, to the heart of 
me!— •

But bound with the golden fleur-de- 
lis

The bronze of the maple leaf!
For death, who reaps for the shining 
. / sheaf
/Of the symbols which are best, 
But stooped, in a splendor breathless 

—brief
To seek the sign of the maple leaf— 

Which I wear against my breast!
’Tia never the need of tears for you!

With your face set toward the foe. 
While the clear colonial bugles blew 
Your last charge, lad—for your last 

- adieu!
You went as you wished to go!
—Kadra Mays! In the Art World.

ttJM'Mk. (A _____
From wSt*- Arrt%*Y£bfforti 680 a 

m.) 74» a.m.| 890 ut.i 1 68 p.m.| M8 t, 
m.: 6.00 pjnvj &28 p m.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford ».06 a.m. ; TÙ»
7.40 pa. | 8.10 bjb

BotteUaad Godarleh 
est — Arrive Braafte

For SALE !Geo. W. HavilandGirls WantedMiscellaneous Wants Business Chances.
____  ^ 2.16 a.e.1
a.m'. i 04» p m.) 64» p*.|Immediate possession’ to the fol

lowing houses.
5 room red' pressed brick Cottage, 

on Ruth street, with electric and gas. 
Price $1,500, with $150. down and $12. 
per month, including interest.

6 room modern House, central, with 
3-piece bath, gas, electrics, and fur
nace, verandah, finished in Georgia 
pine. Immediate possession can be 
given to above-

6 room 1 1-2 storey white brick on 
Brighton Row) choke location; very 
large lot Price $1j600. $200 down, and 
balance monthly.

61 BraotSt. Brantfordr’ARAGE—Want to consult a good 
live man who wants to start a 

a good brick • building
Batters-rpHE DINING ROOM of the

by House, Simcoe, to let, fur
nished or unfurnished, to Ibe run as 
a cafe in connection with the hotel. 
Will be fitted up to suit tenant Best 
location In town. ’ Apply L. Braidy,

B]1‘5

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Oft, Ltd, 
Holmedale.

garage in 
where a 22 horse gas engine Is now 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nantl- 
coke, Ont. M|26

|nb West*
BtiXiT-.
uuiJJM

rd —MM 
Arrive BraatferO vi Ml

FOR
SALE

!
EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

Prop.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
-Leave Brantford—A.M. : 6.30; 7-50; 

9:Q5; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
305; 405; 6-05; 7.05; 8 05 ; 905; 10.05; 
11.05. and 11.45.

'

Lost
num-PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid 

. ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp.- Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

em- -j GST—4604 rear light and 
hers. 25 Wellington 6t.

T OST—Registration card, No. 4- 
107-46. Return, to Courier of-

L|25

Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

LrJ. PARSONS:

fice. T. H. & B. RAILWAY
■mnrn harchsrd, ms.

a5i?:s-a1
fslo End New Toit a. — 

WBST BOUND
0.46 sjb., daily except ^nday-Fte™

Ve. SSBSSS 866 6
Thomas. Detroit,. CT

ditto potato for W 
41ate points.

s --vm BMo
2W*Colborne StISIS.

TpST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.TO-LBT
■i*!

rpo LET—Seven room hanse, cen- 
A tral, all conveniences; present 
tenant leaving city. 'Possession Oct. 
1st. Apply Doctor James, phone 
527, 52 Marlboro or J. M. Anderson,

T|27tf

For SaleT OST—-Steel casting rod, between 
1-1 L. E. & N. bridge and Barford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St. $l,600-rPar1p Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick;

$1,550—Weiliimtoa St, 1 1-2 tongh 
cast; $150 down,

$1^00—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1^50—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
randah; $200

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cadt

$3,400—Brant Ave, modern 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HIQ, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will

T OST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office. J

152 George.
WSS

and tottrawMOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car. 

Brantford Machine and Tool Co.,
31 Jarvis St«

T OST—Between bridge on Jersey- 
J-J ville Road and station 25, Nur- 
ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
619, Ring 8

^ Il E. m3 N. RailwayPURSEL’SSOLDIER MASCOT’S TRAVELS. 

Frank Jenkins Has Been With C.E.F.
Telephone 1397.

J;
Osteopathic\Legal 179 Colborne Street

We will take your old 
Furniture in exchange 
folSpew. See us.

and American Army.
Not yet fifteen years of age, but 

tall and strong, Frank Jenkins has 
travelled some, and on his own hook, 
too. He Is, now back In Toronto, sat
isfied that he's seen all he- wants to 
see of the world for some time to 
come, and ready to settle down.

Selling newspapers since eight 
years of age, when war broke out 
he frequented Exhibition camp and 
later Camp Borden, In pursuit of his 
trade. Then, 12 years of age, with
out acquainting his parents of Ills 
Intention, he departed for England 
as official mascot of the 180th 
(Sportsmen’s) Battalion. His home 

-folks got their first clue to his where
abouts when they spotted him In a 
moving picture shoNh In a local 
theatre, showing the battalion sailing 
from St. John. Because of his tender 
age, Frank was sent back from Eng
land, arriving Febuary 28, 1917, and 
he has the regular C.E.F. discharge 
paper, showing that hie conduct 
while with the corps was good.

Less than a week after his .return 
home, he disappeared again .on 
March 3, and was not heard of again 
untU recently, when he returned to 
his home. From Toronto he had gone 
to a farm for six months, then to 
Winnipeg) where he got a job, and 
from that city he went to the States 
with a travelling show, winding up 
at a U. S. army camp in Texas, where 

Jie was adopted as mascot by a Ma
chine Gun Battalion. .He hoped te go
SSÆ £UÎ"±i
but the officers said the army régula
tions would not permit of taking him 
en the transport, so he dropped off 
at Buffalo and returned home.

but was Invalided home and dis
charged six months ago.

BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

rm. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now àt 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 138b.

TJREWSTER A HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Reyal 

Loon and Savings Co., the bank otf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. 0., 
Geo. D. Hey4. Loan ot $850 at

Frame House and 
Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 

Barn and extra lot, Mce St
The Realty Exchange

per cent on 1 1-2 
Bam, Curtis StMakes it possible for yon to 

biyr your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re- ) 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St E> Op. Market

TXD. C. H. SAUDBR — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri Office Suite — 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St. Office 
.phone 11544, house phone 2125. Of
fice hours, 9 to 12 p.m., 2 to 5 p‘.m„ 
evening by appointment at the 
house or office

TT’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect Money 

to loan on Improved' real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 16 Coblome St Phone 487.

Industry Fails.
A new Montreal Industry, started 

with every promise of success, is 
about to expire. When thé Ontario 
License Board gets through with its 
Investigations the making of plaster 
pedestals of a certain type wil no 
longer be popular. There Is, of 
course, no Inherent evil in a plaster 
pedestal. As a pedestal it Is dry 
enough to satisfy even the commis
sioners. The trouble lies in the fact 
that sometimes, through no fault of 
their own, plaster pedestals get 
damp, and give forth an odor that 
Is no longer respectable In the pm- 
vtnee.

It was such a mishap to a plaster 
pedestal In the railway station at 
Timmins, Temiskaming, that put a 
damper upon the new Industry. An 
official of the board was wandering 
about the station, his 66se slightly 
thrust forward, as is thé habit of 
liquor inspecta™ hunting for odors, 
when he noticed moisture coming 
from a carefully wrapped up pedes
tal The phenomena aroused his 
curiosity, which was not satisfied 
until he had broken open the bottom 
of the ornament and extracted a five- 
gallon tin of hiih wines. A further 
search repealed another five "gallons 
similarly camouflaged. Both parcels 
were consigned under a fictitious 
name and were not claimed. The 
board, however, is tracing the ship
ment back' to Montreal.

Î 23 GEORGE STREET.
MI MSLeaTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for toe 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. EL 
Hewitt

am. ,7.—MW—

«Jrfl.46, 8.46, 6.00, 6.44 T.4A
î»;-

SSâiSSi
» jo, me em. l* Mb 
W»$L*114», em*

*S5!oe em* IMA Mb '

eerrice ee L. ». end N. Srt with" exception of first <»rs ■* 
ud ears scheduled to Mve®»»*’ 
north at 11.00 am. and Ml »*•

M s.ro. and L88 pm. I V. . , ■“T-rtif’.lMSS’K’ ’*

ua,■prit. GAND1BR—Bank of Hamilton 
"L>" Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of tne hu
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

For Sale !
New red clay brick, five-room 

cottage, good concrete founda
tion with large cellar, 9-inch. 

h brick walls, grained all through; 
Lot 33 x 100, in east ward near 
Motor Trucks. Part cash, bal- \ 
ance to suit- Immediate posses- ! 
sion-

y
Dental

DR, RUSSELL. Dentist—Latoat
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Co until 
Office. Phone 800.

Elocution
APPLY C. COULSON, 
Commercial Chambers. 

’Phone Appointments 1779 
Office Honrs 2 to 4

[JO,XfîSS^QÜÎR^wlïï
In Psychology, Literature, De

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Peel etredt.

classesresume
-

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
a-.TxR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat snecialist-* Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

is
Shoe Repairing

PRENG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair etore. Eagle 

Plate. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ptou. 4>T —

SSSAvwwwvBoys’ Shoes -

HAND MADE, macnine finished e# 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. fl. 
to South Market Street.

Ar=Mtel5!——T)R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
§68. Residence BeU 2439. ________

SS.
1W.

Children Cry,
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
CHBPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. BeU 1807, Anto-
mfltlo ML $

i * ■m

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 215 cento
Falr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wanted—A man who knows . 
what he wants, and wants what 
he knows is K.O. "

For Sale 
The Benedict Farm

4 1-2 miles from Brantford, on 
the Grand River. Don’t miss 
this chance to purchase a first- 
class farm of 110 1-4 acres. Soil 
is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
be made with the tenant for 
early possession, as the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full particulars a]
John Fair, surveyor an™ 
gineer, 20 Market street, or 07 j. 
Benedict; Burford.

io

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

'
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